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THE FARM.
MR. LANE’S AEA’ICE.

The following address was Issued by 
Hector D. I.ane, president of the Amer
ican Cotton Growers' Protective association:

"To the Southern Cotton Growers: In 
the discharge of n»y duties to you as 
the president of your association, I 
have personally examined the cotton 
crop In all of the cotton states as far 
as one man can reasonably do such a 
thing, and have received many com
munications from entirely reliable 
sources In every part of the Southern 
cotton region.

"The crop Is nowhere above, and In 
all save favored localities, is below the 

' average. Alt possible causes except 
frost have combined to produce this 
result, the causes varying with the 
locality—drouth, rust, boll wonms, 
army woims, excessive rains and shed
ding. It Is generally three weeks lat' 
and In such a condition that a fr* .  
at the average frost date would be dis
astrous and before that time a  ca
lamity.

"The plant. 1s notably deficient In 
fruit, and the bolls are smil and badly 
developed. I do not pose as a statisti
cian, and no one but a reckless guesser 
can make an accurate forecast of the 
slie of the crop before frost, but from 
my knowledge of the present crop con
dition I venture the opinion that this 
crop can not In any event exceed 7,000,- 
Ooo bales, while 6.500,000 bales Is by no' 
means Improbable.

"The English and European spinners 
who consume the majority of the 

-American crop, and upon whose neces
sities to purchase we must largely de
pend for prices, have been Induced by 
their resident alien professional crop 
estimating representative, Mr. Nelli, 
and Ills able bear coadjutors, to believe 
that the oft-repeated reports of crop 
conditions are a venture: that the sup
ply of cotton will be ample and that 
even the present prices are abnormally 
high.

"ftt my hifmhle Judgment If the pon- 
aumara of cotton-her« and ■abroad-be- 
Iltsye that the maximum of this crop 

- was 7.000,000 bales, with the strong 
probability of Its being below that fig- 
ur.\ there would be a material advance 
In -the price of cotton.

"The trade conditions are almost phe
nomenal. Every rplndie on earth that 
can turn Is turning, and still more will 
be set to work within six months. 
Twenty-one new treaty points have 
been opened In China. Japan Is. be
coming a consumer of our cotton. Ac
cording to the Manchester Guardian of 
September 1, English mills have ex
tensive contracts with China, extend
ing to March, 1S96, and their looms 
an.l spindles are fully engaged to the 
end of this year at profitable prices. 
Continental trade is active and a de
mand from Indian markets is ex
pected.

"A imarked advance has taken place 
all over the world In everything ex
cept breadstuffs, and Is continuing. The 
activity In metals and metal products 
Is almost without precedent. The two 
staple articles of nails and barbed wire 
have advanced within three months 
more than loO per cent.

"We are clearly In the presence of a 
great traite «-«rvlyal and the farmer 
ought to rl“a^ his'share-of the harvest 

. of high prlcss.”

sell for as much as the food It has 
eaten would have brought in the niar- 
ket, and is so managed that but a 
small part of Us manure Is saved, so 
that but little fertility is added to the 
soil on account of the grain and glass 
fed.

2. It is usually—though not always 
—true that It Is the fault of the farmer 
because he dues nut manage intelli
gently; for the farmer who feeds most 
of his products and sells In the ct r- 
cass, fleece, etc., can usually get a 
better price for hls hay, fodder, and 
grain, and at the same time maintain 
better the fertility of hls farm ili.an he 
who sells the product. In short, the 
farmer who does this la. In a c-TtaIn 
sense, a manufacturer, and has a 
chance to make two profits, one on the 
raw material and another on 'he fin
ished product.

Whether feeding is profitable or not 
depends, to quite an extent on the 
kind of stock we keep. Another cause 
of unprofitable stock keeping is that 
the stock Is not pushed for cirly ma
turity. On how many farms is the 

-k so badly wintered that April 
the cuttle 100 or 200 pounds 

e. t*'"»’ tt y were the previous 
(prober, i c week's of the 1 eat
t~azing pciiuu m the spring is used in 
getting thè cattle buck to the tondl- 
tlon of the previous fall. Cattle man
aged in this way are no heavier at 
three years old than they would hi.ve 
been at two under wise mana.gsincnt, 
and th ' owner has lost the Interest tor 
one year on the price of the 'inimal, 
hls labor for a year in caring for It, 
and the "food of support" for .t jear, 
which 1 estimate to be nut p.ss than 
half of the food eaten.

Still another cause of unprotlt.vble 
feeding Is that farmers do not under
stand what is meant' by a balanced ra
tion, and often give a combin.it!on of 
fonda which cannot all be dlgest-'d and 
assimilated; conaequently the annnul 
eats valuable food which does t i.o 
good.

Again, the farmer who furnlsnes no 
protection from cold and stor.iis, but 
allows hls animals to eat and »leep in 
the snow, ralna, and fierce v. inda of 
winter, and to fill themselv *s 'vith Ice 
water when their llUrat. cum pals thqia. 
to dnnk. Is eheiitlng himaelf as well 
us practicing inhumanity. The armer 
who consults hls own comfort <1 ton- 
venlence In taking care of ills stock, 
feeds at Irregular hours and in Irregu
lar quantities, who over-feeds one day 
and underfeeds the next, and who 
makes sudden and radical chaiig-'s In 
the rations, never gets the best re
turns for hbs food and labor. The neg
lect of these matters does not usually 
lighten the labor of caring for the 
stock, and certainly the farmer who 
falls to make a profit from hls stock 
and keep them In good condition, end 
get good returns for food and labor, 
does not find pleasure In caring for 
them. It Is easy to learn what rre 
ought to do, and to acquire the hobit 
of doing the right thing at the light 
time, and this Is what every stock 
grower ought to do. In a short rcries 
of articles I propose to give what I be
lieve to be the best methods of feed
ing and caring for the various kinds 
of farm stock, and If 1 do not say much 
that Is new, 1 shall at least call atten
tion to the causes of success and fail
ure.—Waldo E. ilrown, In Eralrie 
Farmer.

Cochin chicks. An Institute man will 
be heard from in the breeders column 
as soon as he has anything to sell. 
We organized a branch Institute with 
a good membership, which will he 
heard from again. If 1 am not mis
taken, for where our president, J. 11. 
Faublon takes hold things move.

T, H. EVANS.
P. 3.—Crop average In all this re

port abevut one bale to four acres, corn 
thirty bushels, which will be a fair 
average for the county.

TO FARM SUCCESSFULLY.
The successful farmer cultivates the 

Umount of land he can keep in pro
ductive order, can plow, seed and har
vest without employing more hired help 
than the crop will justify or he can 
pay cash for services. He keeps out of 
debt, unless absolutely compelled to 
buy implements on credit, and then 
never beyond his ability to pay when 
due. He does a general farming, cul
tivates all the crops to which hls soil 
Is adapted, and does not devote all his 
time, money and energy on any one 
crop, and the failure of any one crop 
does not make hls whole season's work 
a total failure.

Even In the arid regions it pays to 
do general farming. His main stand
bys are u field of alfalfa, an orchard, 
divided up In a variety with a majority 
of winter apple trees. The whole world 
is a market for the best varieties of 
winter apples. He plants as many 
acres of corn, if in a corn region, as 
he can till and irrigate properly, for 
he must have corn to feed hid hogs in 
the fall, having a few hogs for mar
ket each season. A well tilled p<ituto 
field Is of next Importance. He plants 
the same number of acres each year, 
and always has a good crop to sell 
when they bring u good price, and does 
not switch about from one crop to an
other because potatoes happened to 
be cheap one year. He raises as many 
chickens as are profitable. No farm 
should be without chickens. He raises 
garden truck to sell and keep He 
raises small fruit. He always culti
vates wheal, rye and oats If possible, 
fur he must have straw.
■ H^re'-ln t^lorado he does nnt sell 

much hay and grain, but buys range 
cuttle In the fall selling them when In 
condition fur .beef for the manure l.s 
money to him. He stables his stock, 
beds them regularly, and piles the litter 
up where It will decay without wast
ing. He keeps milk cows, makes but
ter to sell and eat, has a small shop, 
with tools, where on stormy days he 
mends and rejialrs articles Instead of 
going to town to loaf in saloons and 
billiard parlors. He tries to feel con
tented on the farm and makes It the 
one place In all the world where he is 
going to make hls home. But he does 
not borrow money to build a fine 
house, or buy a piano or to go on a 
railroad excursion because the fare Is 
cheap. He takes two or three good 
farm Journals and reads them care
fully, besides other good weeklies and 
story papers for hls family. He does 
not expect to become rich In a few 
years or to go to congress or the leg
islature, but joves hls home, farm 
and family better than all the glory 
and honor the world can give them.— 
Jacob Huff in Irrigation Farmer.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN

ATTENlMUfiiMayMR».' ^ 
flj.^rfiiv'S'iiitSofl of agricultural fairs Is at 
^ a n d . To urge farmers to attend those 

fairs might l)e thought the last thing 
an agricultural editor would be called 
upon to do, 'ye't our readers know that 
during the last few years farmers have 
not attended fairs near so well as they 
attended them during the preceding 
ten years; and this non-attendance has 
Injured both the farmer and the fair. 
There have been notable exceptions; 
but me general cry from fair direc
tors, a cry Indeed widespread, is that 
the attendance at the fairs has sunk 
to the point where It is all but impos
sible to pay expenses. Non-attendance 
at fairs grows rapidly when once start
ed. There are always some people In
fluenced by other people. If one stays 
away from the fair he will keep oth
ers away; and these others will keep 
yet others away. The social feature of 
the fair Is one of Its most attractive 
features. We go to see the animals 
and machines. It Is true, but we are 
as much drawn to the fair by the op
portunities to see relatives and friends. 
Now, just as people stay away from 
the fair are the social opportunities 
reduced, and as the social opportuni
ties are reduced so Is the drawing 
power of the fair reduced. If some
body stays away from the fair, some
body else desires less to go. Again, it 
is true that "nothing succeeds like suc- 
cesB," and It is eijUally true that noth
ing fails like failure. Let It once be 
noised about that the attendance at a 
certain fair Is falling off, and many 
people will stay away because of the 
despicable fear they have of being con
nected in even the most indirect and 
distant way with a failure. As a re- 
full^ of the operation of these cause.s,(, 
T5.6 nbh-'attendance of a fp-w. com-' 
parativel.v, may work great Injury to 
a fair; and this makes It the plain duty 
of every farmer to attend at least hls 
county fair.

This Is something he owes to himself. 
Only the very Ignorant, narrow farmer 
can attend even a fairly good agri
cultural fair without getting Informa
tion that within a year will return to 
him, In money, more than attendance 
at the fair has cost, leaving the so
cial enjoyment as clear gain; and it Is 
certain that farmers have not an ex
cess of social oi)portunltles. More than 
this, by making the fair a success, 
farmers will profit even more Indi
rectly than they will directly. Where 
there is a highly successful county 

- - -  fair land brings more, for example. 
People believe that In that county 
there are such progressive, Intelligent 
farmers as will make good neighbors. 
Aud some one has pointed out that as 
the county fair has declined, the pay 
of country teachers has decreased and 
the support of the churches has been 
diminished. Everything that tends to 
the advancement of agriculture should 
have the hearty support of farmers. 
Unless farmers bai'k up to success 
those Institutions designed especially 
for their benefit and for the elevation 
c r  their calling, they must expect to 
be "the hewers of wood and drawees 
of water" for other classes, that do 
lend a hearty support to the organiza
tions and means provided to advance 
their Interests. As he Is a shrewd 
business man and a good citizen, the 
fanner will not fall to attend the ag
ricultural fair.

STOCK ON THE FARM.
No part of the farm work gives me 

■o much satisfaction as feeding and 
caring for stiKrk: and, after an experi
ence of more than forty years on the 
ferm, during most of which I have 

A taken nil the car- of my stock in 
winter. I find that I still learn m m«- 
thlng new and valuable each year, and 
this fact enc'Furages me to write on 
this subject. In the hope that I might 
say s<>me helpful things to those vlth 
less experience than I have. Let me 
State two facts:

1. Quite a large per cent of the 
stock kept on our farms is kept at an 
actual kiss; by that 1 moan It doss tiot

HOTS HT THE WAT.
Editor Journal.
_  Hutto, Tex., Sept. 9. 1895.—Leaving 
home, on September 2, I moved down 

Ahe valley of Brushy, stopping first at 
the farm of William McCutcheon, an 
old pioneer of Texas, who once ran 
mustangs and Buffalo over the place he 
now owns, and a fine one It Is, for U 
has never failed to make a crop In 
twenty-eight years. ' He reports a 
light crop. On down by .the farms of 
Brushy to Rice's crossing making ar
rangements with the P. M. to handle the 
Journal and meeting many old friends 
by the way and adding a few sub
scribers to our Journal list, I turned 
north through the black land belt to 
the International and Great Northern 
railroad.

Turning west with this line I passed 
through farms of which it can be 
truly said, there are none better In 
Texas, or out of It. For twenty-six 
years wC have never had a failure In 
crops. It 19 known as Egypt or God's 
country. It is making a bale to four 
acres, corn 25 ,to 30 bushels, and the 
shortest crop P have ever seen on this 
land. On the 3rd of September I moved 
AVest, finding my first subscriber for 
the day In Mr. Nelson Merell, a live 
and wide awake young farmer and 
cattle feeder, with a nice lot of steers 
and sixty hogs. Reports cotton one- 
third bale to the acre.>>corn 30 bushels. 
At night I was kindly entertained at 
the home of C. W. Rowe, one of the 
men who has done much to build up 
our farming Interest In Williamson and 
Trnvls. He Is not an Institute worker, 
having so much business on hand, 
amout 1000 acres In cultivation besides 
pastures, a cattle feeder and banker, 
a farmer, raised hay who with hls 
good wife and family do all their own 
good object lesson to ambitious young 
good object lesson to ambitious young 
farmers.

Ijeftving Htls place I commencril- to 
climb t.'ie tackbone of Williamson, a 
long ridge, lying between Brushy and 
San Gabriel, which seems to have been 
placed here to supply wood to the 
prairie. It Is covered with a growth of 
postoak and near the streams with 
mountain cedar.

After a hard day’s work landing one 
for the Journal I pulled up for the 
night at Frank Harrell’a-an-alK'rsund 
diversified farmer, well stocked with 
mules, horses, hogs and sheep. Moving 
still West I came out on to some of the 
prettiest farming and stork raising 
country I have ever seen, filled with a 
live set of farmers with nice houses 
and all the conveniences of life.

Up the Brushy valley to Leanderv 
Here is a scene of beauty lit for 
a painter's brush. Fine farm 
houses, fine farms and fine people.

1 Here Is the home of the president of 
' our Institute. To say he Is proud of hls 

end of the Cf)unty will not express It. 
Moving north 1 stopped at Judge En- 
salls. He has I wo jirlze Holstein cows 
the finest 1 nave ever seen. Turning 

I In for the night 1 stopped with an old 
Institute friend, William Faublon.
Here [ found the best Improved place 

I I have ever seen. A nice house, barn 
and out houses, with complete water 
works. He got hls Idea from 
hls daughter. Hls windmill is 
located south of hls house,
eleven hundred yards. A res
ervoir six feet deep hy thirty yards 
In diameter lies 260 yards north of hls 
house, which Is filled from a tank
located l>otween the two. pumped by 
the windmill from a well. Ills troughs 
are filled from the pipe which con
nects -the lank and reservoir, so if the 
wind stops or pipe freeze at mill or 
tank, the back flow from the tewr- 
voir fills the trough. This man went 
on to this place seventeen years ago, 
and worked It out In twelve years. 
Horrowed money to buy It at 12 per 
cent. Tivlay hs owes iio man any
thing. Another complete thing here is 
the gin of W. E. Graven- the Gullet 
system, lighted by electricity from hls 
own dynamo: a boarding house and 
all under th» same roof. Here also Is 
G. F. lletnatz. with two registered 
R<daiid gilts, and looking for a fine 
UMile every day. A small bunch of 
ft'glstered Jerseys, one standard brad 
marsu Wilkes Uamblatonlan: Buff

EDUCATEH FA RM ERft.
Rays the Atlanta Journal: "A/e have 

heard of a number of this year’s col
lege graduates who Intend to make 
farming their life work. The Idea that 
a professional life or a eommercVal 
care<'r Is the natural destiny of our 
college bred men has caused the waste 
of ai> untold amount of energy and 
the wreck of many a man who either 
attemi)ted something for which he was 
TVOt suited or went down In the mael
strom of fast city life. There Is no 
more nobler occupation than farming, 
none which requires a better quality 
of manhood, none which affords a bet
ter chance for a happy. Independent 
and useful life. A boy should think 
over the matter well before he makes 
up hls mind to leave the farm and 
make hls fortune or hls fame In any 
town.”

The trouble with most young men 
who get a college education Is that 
they are apt to consider farming an 
oecupatlpn unworthy of their efforts. 
They seek rather to enter the over
crowded professions or to engage In 
some business they fancy more In 
keeping with their abilities and attain
ments. There are many college bred 
men living lives that are practically 
failures because they have been un
willing to engage in occupations In 
which they could have succeeded, but 
which they regarded as unworthy or 
beneath their abilities. Education 
ruins some people; just as so-called ed
ucation makes some negroes worth
less.

Farming Is an honorable occupation 
worthy of any man’s efforts. The bet
ter educated and more Intelligent a 
man the better farmer he will make, 
if he has any ability at all as a farmer. 
The country needs more educated 
farmers, and th'e more of then! the 
schools and colleges furnish the more 
valuable the work of these Institutions. 
No imelllifem man has any
desire to farm as some farmers farm 
or to live the life some farmers live, 
but there Is farming and farming. In
telligent farming Is an Independent, a 
prosperous, healthful, pleasant and 
eminently useful vocation worthy of 
the abilities of the most Intelligent. The 
country needs more Intelligent farm
ers; it Is one of the vocations that Is 

“wat overcrowded.
--------------- o---------------

GRAIN DRTLI.a AT A BARGAIN, 
RARE CHANCE.

AVe have some 8, 9 and 10 Hoe Buck
eye IMW Down I’resser AVheel Grain 
Drills with chain attachment. These 
drills are new and in good condition 
and will he sold at less than wholesale 
prices for cash.

We also have a few Wood Beam 
Randy Land Rock Island I’ luws, which 
we will sell at 25 per cent less than 
cost. Address
EMERRiJN MANUFACTURING CO.,

Dallas, Tex.

"The T,onp Star Live Htoek Commis
sion company at the Kansas City stock 
yards, which Is the only commission 
house made up of Texas people, have 
a fine record for good sales, and Texas 
peojde will do well to -jintronlxe the 
home company. They are creating a 
fine reputation for 'topping the market' 
and we notice. In a list of their sales 

' last'week, two car loads of calves from 
; Seymour, Tex., at 810.50, sold for Hhaw- 
' ver Bros., another car at 111.50, aold 
. for J. If. Gage, and a sale this week 
! for AValker Bros. St Gampt>ell. of two 
I cars of Texas calves from Ihe^rerrltorjr, 

at 811.00. these calves weighed right 
around 180 pounls and each sale was 
the top of the market upon tha day
made."

■ —■o---------------
Although the war talk has all died 

away, the fact remains that the "Rock 
Island Route" la still selling tickets to 
Kansas City at half rates, and also 
makes a corresponding reduction to all 
points North and Bast. If you are 
contemplating a trip, write to the un
dersigned for rates, maps. etc.

J. C. McCABE.
O. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.
------- -------- o — .............

See Daniels for fine pbotegmphg at 
Um moet reasonable prices.

SOME LARUE ORCHARDS. ^  
"Texas Is no fruit country." has been 

a favorite saying of a great many peo
ple, mainly because they had not tried 
to grow fruit, or If they did In. a very 
poor way, insuring failure. A Kansas 
man writes ihftt it was the old cry 
that Kansas was no fruit country, but, 
said he, she has many men who have 
made fortunes raising fruit on her 
fertile prairies, who realise more net 
cash each year from their p̂ üdû ;Iil 
than would buy the land If the trees 
were removed. There are many large 
apple orchards In Ealstern Kan.sas, 
having from 100 to 800 acres In each, 
that prove to be very paying Invest
ments. In Leavenworth and Osage 
counties la the largest apple orchard 
in the world, that of Fjed Wellhouse 
& Son of Fairmount, Kan. The entire 
orchards now comprise 1500 acres, of 
which 440 acres are in full bearing, 800 
acres just begtnnlng to^bear, the re
mainder very young.

During the fourteen years since the 
orchards first came Into bearing there 
have lieen but two failures, 1892 and 
1893, and these failures ’were general 
throughout the country. The largest 
crop gathered from the Wellhouse or
chard was 80.000 bushels in 1890, selling 
for 852,000. Exnen.se of gathering, 813,-
000. The total .vleld up to date has 
been 351,2.15 bushels, at a net return of 
8100,3.16, or 28 cents per bushel net. The 
most profitable apple In this orchard Is 
the Ben I)avl.s. The Gano, which Is 
but an improved Ben Davis, Is also 
ver.v popular. Missouri _ Pippin and 
Jonathan are largely 'planted. The 
trees are planted 32 feet apart north 
and South and 16 feet apart east and 
West, and are headed ver.v low, so thaf 
the trees shade themselves and each 
other to prevent sunscald. Also the 
depse tops prevent evaiioration of the 
moisture. Hut little i>runlng is done, 
so that the Hen Davis and Missouri 
Pippin Come Into beurlng^the fourth 
year from being left to grfJ^NpV'jñ^fííÍ^ 
ly at will. The orchards are « ultlvuted 
up to.four leuda old uud-Xhan saeilud 
to clover which Is not taken off but 
worked Into the soli. The trees in this 
orchard are sprayed three times, once 
before the blossoms open with a solu
tion ofcopper carbonate, once when the 
blosaums drop with a similar solution, 
with ieindoii purple added, and 'a third 
time ten days later with »  solution of
1. sindon purple. This la a grand exam
ple of the proper Investment of large 
means In orchards In u judicious busi
ness way, and is proving a great sue- 
ceas.

Georgia Is making similar Invest
ments In iii’ucli growing with equally 
good results.

South Texas along the coast Is mak
ing similar •>vestments in |>ears. straw- 
bc’irles and gardening. Hempstead Is 
shipping trulnloads of the finest melons 
and vegetables. East Texas, with Ty
ler us tile center. Is making a specialty 
of peuehes, plums, ap|)lea. pears and 
berries. The Groas Timbers country of 
Montague, Wise, Jack and Parker 
counties Is nutklng a handsome snecess 
of fruit and truck farming. The Red 
river apple hell. In the fiorthern jiart 
of Cook. Grayson, Fannin. Lumur and 
Red River eountles and extending 
aeruss into the Territory, have lung- 
made a paying business of apple grow
ing for market. The Plains country 
about Midland and the Pecos and Rio 
Grande valleys grow us fine grapes with 
a little Irrigation as are grown In Gall- 
fornlu, also prunes, jM-aches and pears. 
It has been thoroughly demonstrated 
by men of small means that fruit
growing in these districts pays a hand
some and sure return, hut So far capi
tal has not to any great extent taken 
hold of fruit growing In Texas, es
pecially In the northern part.

Many of the apple orchards aldng 
Red river are on land worth from 87 
to 820 per acre, and have 30 to 40 trees 
per acre, bearing 10 to 30 bushels an
nually, which sell ut 50 cents per bushel 
at the orchard, and that generally with 
little care.

If they were taken hold of on the 
plan of the Wellhouse orehards they 
would pay even better. I believe the 
time Is nut far distant when large com
mercial apple orehards will he at
tracting capital along ttip Red flvër 
apple belt. There Is a reasonably sure 
and large paying dividend on the ea|il- 
tal Invested, hesldea the great en
hancement of the value of tht# land 
•o planted.

I could give Instances of many or
chards In this section containing 20 to 
100 acres each, some mora than 100 
acres. If the land Is judiciously se
lected, and also the varieties planted, 
and good care in given In planting and 
culture until established, the Invest
ment is sure.

JNO. H. KERR.
Sherman, Texas.

of land. Four good fruit trees ran ba 
grown ou this; which. If prQfiiily..afe, 
leted, will furnish an average »ihTly 
fruit for three months.

Rome one will ask what all of this 
talk about cotton has to do with the 
subject under discussion. A’ ou lave 
heard of the sins of omission a.nl the 
sins of oommiaslon. This Is one of ,he 
mistakes of omission—the fall .ire to 
grow fruit on the farm.

The most serious mistakes that a 
majority of the producers of this slate 
make Is to depend upon one or two 
crops to supply the wants of the f.'ml- 
ly In the way of fruits and veget.'iblcs. 
The mission of the Slate Horticalturai 
society Is to point out these .iiU’.aKes 
and encourage the farmers to • rodtice 
at least enough fruit for home con
sumption. This will bring health and 
contentment to the family and i erbaps 
make home so attractive that the boys 
and girls will not leave the .’ «rm to 
help swell the ever increasing 'rant, 
suffering and vice found among a 
large per cent of the popul.iiljn of Miles.

This failure to plant fruits :it l.oma

low up the recommendations I am 
jeotagJto-iniUpe-.. .Don't fail to patron
ize the tree peddler, who carries the 
jars of magnificent fruit and the lovely 
pictures. Give him 82 apiece for his 
celebrated froetlproof pears, aeedless 
grape, the wonderful evergreen tree 
blackl>erry, and the world-renowned 
peach that ripens two weeks before 
sap rises. I have heard of some of 
these extra early peaches being ss big 
as marbles as early as November. He 
generally represents some big nursery 
away off and of course has kept|better 
posted than your home nurserylMTi on 
the varieties and kinds suited to your 
section. He is sole proprietor of all 
the new varieties. Now If you 'are In 
favor of the free and unlimited circu
lation of all the money you have and 
can borrow, just givs this duck an or
der for a dozen of each of hls wonder
ful things and my word for It he will 
freely circulate your ■ money, up north 
or down east

IBBI&ATION.
IRRIGATION BY FURROW SYSTEM.

Water Is valuable to crops just In 
proportion to the manner of applica
tion. Sdme soils admit of flociding, 
others do better under seepage, while 
nearl every character of land produces 
the beat crops by furrow Irrigation. 
The principal object in producing mois
ture Is to get it In the place where the 
growing crops demand nourishment. 
Very few crops require surface Irriga
tion, ar.d hence flooding Is not the 
most advisable method of applying 
water except to such plants as natur
ally require dew and moisture on the 
top of the ground.—The best results
arc usually attained by Irrigating In ■ 
deep furfowB. The furrows should not 
flow too freely and wash away the 

. - soil. A gradual alope is the better
and you won't wear i plan for making good ditchea and will

diamonds, either. If you will be sure 
to get a few of all the new varieties of 
peaches he has you can give your home 

ipoor fellow) a few buds

OFMISTAKES A.N'D FAILURES 
FRUIT GROWINO.

One of the best of the many good ad
dresses delivered at the Bowie meet
ing was that by John M. Howell, of 
Dallas, on the Mistakes and Failures 
of Fruit Growing, which In substance 
was as follows:

The selection of this subjeot was 
made by the executive committee of 
the State Horticultural society. It is 
a well established fact that no one 
should attempt 4o address an intelli
gent audience on a sublect npon which 
he Is not posted. The friends who 
know me best will congratulate the 
committee upon the ha|ipy selec’ lon f t 
subject and speaker; for if there Is any 
one thing connected with fruit glow
ing that I am posted upon it Is the 
mlst.-ikcs and failures.

I am not posted to accept unquali
fiedly 'the proposition that piankind 
learn more through mistakes an.l (all
ures than ’through success; t<ut cer
tainly many of our greatest achieve
ments have their beginning In mis
takes. Mistakes end in success only 
to those who have the nerve and the 
energy to follow up u certain III e of 
thought and action to a sncc'’ssful 
issue, and what is said In this nddress 
Is Intended for that class of people. 
.Thii-lndlyJtlusJ.JHbu omn-bs-diacautaged 
by mistakes and failures will never 
know success In an avi»eatlon of life.

The one who Is thus easily dis
couraged Is rarely se. n at a Ii.artlciil- 
tural meeting: he is generally foend 
lyi town whittling goods hojies,, )Ie hjis 
sliddenly founil out Ahiit tlie ».luniry 
he lives In Is not suited to fruit grr.w- 
Ing or any other refinement of rlvlll- 
zatlon. He thinks hls neighbor la 
f.sillsh for spending time and money 
on the family orchard. He says you 
had better plant more cotton and buy 
your fruit. AVIth the help of hls wife 
and children he grows a big rrop of 
cotton with the understanding that 
some of the monsy shall go for f' ults. 
The cotton Is gathered by the w.fe and 
children, taken to town by the tid man, 
and sold at 4 cents per pound; out he 
discovers that Its value Is Siready 
taken up "on account" at the Store for 
Kansas bacon st 10 cents per pound, 
and "Sallle and th# babies" .levcr see 
any of the apples the cotton was to 
buy.

Idd you ever figure out bow many 
square feet of land It requires to make 
a pound of cqtton? One-half bale 
I2S0 pounis) Is a go<Hl average yield 
per acre. There are 43.8M square feet 
In an acre This divided by IM gives 
la round numbers 174. Just think of 
ana pound of eotton on 176 sgoses fes*

physical and bbrt'n- ,̂ „¿1 ,  aliort time everybody can have
ripe peaches betöre sap rises.* I 8lncer.>ly I < lleve | They have Introduced so many of

criminal has extra' vArletles (each two weeks
taken hls first lesson In he . .-chard earlier than the last) they have uctu-
n«re. ? w T '?  T ''« I any hud to encroach upon last year toparent who fulls to study me 1 liyslcal - —  -
needs of hls children, und lauk-.'S tha 
mistake In not providing at lioine fit Us 
Hulficlent to supply these n'lvls und 
gratify the natural desire, <s lotgely 
responsible for the boy's Hist i-s-ioii In 
crime. I,et us not be loo hard .111 the 
boy; but put the "old man” .11 jail for 
not growing fruit for hls family.

Another great mistake made b.v both 
tjie amateur and prufeoaluiial l.ult 
grower, Is the failure to plant enough.
'The great sarcasm of overprodi»;;lon

always produce better crop results. 
The water should never touch soma 
crops, as beans, peas and corn. Shallaw 
surface Irrigation will always, result 
in decreasing the production of all 
crops grown above ground.

The root crops, especially sweet po- 
tati>es, peanuts and Irish potatoes, will 
be better In quality and more product
ive In quantity If water la kept away

has caused more trouble than i 'ii.ost 1 ^u 'ô irn w”òulT”huve‘’ lnòuVh*moi^^ any subject nv.- consider. The... may .hem «cchÄ

Ime for ripening. ^|P> ! from roots and tops while growing
rletles, basing time of i^^nlng from 1 The rust and scab frequently noticed on 
Alexander, would have the last In- | j-oot crops can be avoldad by deep Irrl- 
troductlun rli>en about the 15th day of gallon and. keeping the water away 
last December. This date Is very con- - 
venlent for Christmas. This plan of 
sending your money out of the lountry 
in-events concentration of capital In 
your neighborhood. It settles the la
bor question and solves the social 
problem. A'ou won't have to fight any 
trusts, you won’t have to hire any la-

be days, weeks, or even months in 
which the ounsuniers are un i ile to 
buy; but some time during the year >< u 
will find u demand for canned.

distinguish them occasionally.
Another good way to make a big 

failure In fruit-growing Is to stay away 
from horticultural meetings (by oil 
means d.in’l join the society). D<m t

;lmf and mpn**y on r 
cultural or horticultural journals 
yo.i should go to the horticultrsi nieet- 
and fairs you might see *ir hear some
thing which would change this failure 
business Into success. You might read 
som.’thlng in thethe ugrlculural and horticultural Journ
als that would break up aU ‘ he ur- 

hav^ made fur a rail-
*^7iuy dime novels, keep the children 
from school. Run for alderman, con
stable, justice of the peace or 
other high olfice. Turn the orchard 
over to the old woman and children so 
that you can attend all the party pri
maries AVear the brass collar of your 
mdtt cal iVrty. Boll over with patri
otism and all the other •«'¡V'* ^hear of and you will gel there on the 
failure racket.

duy--numely, the fasting crank and 
deail men. Do not be ufriiid of p.o- 
duciiig too much.

At no time In the aulheiitlc history 
of the human race has there been more 
priKluced than all the people i,< ed. 
My observation Is that there <s more 
UnderconsumtioM than overpdodue- 
tiun. Sometimes theie Is trouble to 
place local surplus where it Is needed. 
'This question of trunH|iorlatloii ci n 
and will Im‘ settled by the Inlelllgenre 
of this age. We will now review a few 
of the "inlHtukes and failure's,, cf the 
fruit grower for profits. To avoid 
inlstaki’H and failures several n-i.*lirs 
of great importance should be i insld- 
ered before going Into the fruit bl sl- 
ness. Among them 1 mention: I-'irst,
time or period; He<’ond, peculiar nriep- 
tion; third, sentiment or pride In the 
lirufessioii; fourth, financial rc:urrs. 
A'ou can't hope to make a success of 
fruit growing In one. two or three 
y<-ars, but tHo*'-Htt uthiT profssstons, 
it shoubi be taken up ns 11 life t ork. 
The lawyer or doetur who enters hls 
profession with the Idea that e will 
jiursue it a few î-eara and retire with 
wealth limi honor, generally makes 
u hlg specesH In retiring and t  1:1 and 
failure on the wealth and hon jr ques
tion. Ho It is with one who embirks 
In the fruit business with the Idea that 
a year or two will enable h.lni lo s'.urt a 
bunk. Now, my friends |t 1̂ 
years of toll, conom y and tRiidgono 
speeeed In any ealllng, most partleu- 
lurly In fruit'growing. Don’t msko a 
mistake In the question of time. He- 
cullar fitness or uda|itlon can only be 
known b)i| the most euierul s'mly of 
one's life. Don’t go Into u 'jiislness 
which Is too small or too large fi r you. 
Jf you Imagine It Is too siiibII. that It 
Is heiieuth your ilignlty. It will 1 ever 
grow larger, and you will iieV’jr soe- 
ceed In adding dignity to the busi less.

Don't make a mistake about your 
adaptatiun. You may be especially 
adapted to the dude business; If so 
don't go Into the fruit business, for 
kid gloves, fancy walking canes, cheap 
jewelry and toothpli-k shoes don't ruiint 
In the orchard. The sentiment and 
I>rlde one has In hls business gives him 
honor and respertablllty among hls 
fellow men. The smallest detail of any 
honest calling Is not beneath the dig
nity of the most cultivated man or 
woman. No honest business can be a 
disgrace to any one; but often you 
see those who disgrace themselves 
simply for want of pride and ambition 
to elimb to the top. Mankind, ii^not 
slow to recognize merit In Individuals*: 
AVIth pride and ambition the honest 
toller in the orchard and garden cun 
and will make hls calling us res|>ect- 
able as that of the lawyer, the doctor 
or the banker. It Is not your old 
clothes, but the old Silly estimate you 
place upon your business and yourself 
that brings disgrace. "It Is not rank,
It Is not state, but It Is the git up and 
git that makes men great."

Don’ t fail to put lots of («ride in your 
business. The tinanelal returns of the 
fruit business are measured first by 
jtdgplatkiM: of kinds and 'variptlmi-’aif 
climate and soil; second, cultivation 
and pruning; third, gathering and 
packing; fourth, marketing. Don't 
make a mistake and plant oranges, 
bananas and lemons where the ther
mometer goes down to zero. Don’t dis
regard the experience of your neigh
bors In the selection of varieties. Ex
perimenting on a small scale should 
not be discouraged, but don't make 
the mistake one uf my friends did. He 
leased a few acres for the term of ten 
fenrs. Instead of |i‘urtilng from hls 
neighbors what varieties of grapes 
Were profitable he planted such ss were 
listed in a northern catalogue. It tcMik 
three years to discover hls mistake. 
Digging up and replanting was expens
ive as well as causing a further delay 
of three years for a crop. He Only 
gathered four crops out uf the eight 
he should have gut.

In the matter of cultivation and 
pruning some peoiile make the mis
take In expecting some kind provi
dence to look after the culture and for 
nature to do the pruning. Well, It Is 
a fact that nature will do the pruning 
In case the kind providence falls to 
do the plowing. But the pruning na
ture does under these conditions Ill- 
death to the trees and vinea ami /ui»-' 
for the weeds and grass. "Mistakes" 
In gathering and packing will ensbia 
you to make a first-class fsllu.'s In 
marketing. The fruit grower who 
threshes off hls fruit with a is>le and 
shovels it Into dirty barrels and boxes 
Is the man who Is always cursing the 
merchant, the express company, the 
rallriwds and everybody generally be
cause he does not receive suitable re
turns for hls labor.

<w don’t make a mlatnke and s«:id 
your fruit to an overcrowded market 
or to thoM who are not able to pay 
for It unless you want to go Into .he 
mlseionary business:, nor don’t make 
the mistake o f marketing fruit from 
the orchard when it will pay better 
to ran or evaporate. I am not expect* 
éd In this address to tell you how to 
make a mistake. Other speakers will 
tell you this. I desire to point out 
some of the breskere upon which you 
can wreck your fortunée and Uvee In 
the fruit buelnees.

If you w ant to get all tanglad 
and sot know the w a r boma iuat

NEEDED REFORM IN (IROWINO 
AND MARKETING TS.

Webster gives severs! definitions of 
the word "reform:" "To form 
to create or shape anew. As we
hurilly kn#w whleh definition should 
1.“ s .̂l«pted*lt Will perhaps be ‘.etter to 
treat the subject just ss we find 
we think 11 generally conceded that 
there ts a chance for Improvement.

Without going ‘ » ‘ o ties .soils, etc., we will point out some 
defects and endeavor to Indicate the 
remedies, and the reason why they 
atwnrid pemiiplly appUsa. One of the 
greatest mistakes insds by a majority 
of ns at the very outset, Is oû r man
ner of buying nursery stock. There Is 
too common s prsctlce of hunting for 
"eheap fruit trees.’ ’ How often do 
we see farmers that use great Care 
In Selecting corn or other seeils for 
planting, but when buying fruit trees 
hunt the country over for "Cheap 
sKK’k" or wait for somi’ tree peddler 
to sell them refused trees st a "bar
gain." the result being "fullure.'

The only remedy Is to buy only from 
reliable nurserymen and get their ‘beat 
stock, and i>ay a fair price, and right 
here let me say to the people of Mon
tague county II Is not necessary to go 
out of our own stats for first-class fruit 
trues. Is U nut reasonablr to suppose 
that Texas nurserymen wlU groW-and 
recommend varieties that are fully 
tested and known to be adapted to our 
Boll and climate? They are tha first 
to lest new varieties and If proven to 
be good they recommend them to their 
patrons. If not. they discard them, 1 
warn every farmer and fruit grower 
against the sllck-tongued tree peddler, 
representing some far away nursery, 
who tries to Induce you to buy treee, 
making the unholy statement that they 
are frost proof, fungi proof, curculto 
proof, or seedling trees that will re
produce an exact counterpart of Itself. 
They always want ten times as much 
for their trash as you will pay for 
genuine varieties from your local nur- 
aerymun. As a rule the Ugent making 
such representations knows no mors 
about fruit trees and their habits than 
a salamander doea about astronomy, 
would not know-the pear blight from 
a stroke of lightning, or the plum cur- 
cullo from a hog louse.

In the matter of cutttire we have 
much to learn, as success depends 
largely upon thorough cultivation, 
fighting Insecta and fungi, also In 
pruning the trees and thinninf ths 
fruit. After the above defects have 
bei’n remedied we get down to '.h^v 
worst features In our buslm 
keting. I am nut at all aurprtiM to 
hesr shippers aay: "Oh, It don't pay 
to ship fruit." I do not doubt the 
truth of the statement. Tha facts are 
the fruit generally brings all It I* 
worth-^ I venture the aseertlon that the 
markMs of Trinidad, Denver, I’ueblo 
and other like places have seldom been 
overloaded with strictly first-rlais 
peai:hes, plums or grapes. While It is 
true prices are better in some sessuns, 
there is always a good margin on 
strictly At fruit put up 4n neat and 
attractive packages. In places Ilka 
Denver the price cuts no figure, It Is 
the appearance and attractiveness of 
the fruit that sells It.

To parties contemplating planting 
commercial orchards 1 would suggest 
as to peaches that they plant for 
large yellow free stones or If cling, let 
them be yellow and fine. The Elberts, 
],emon Cling, Salway or Plcquetts iste 
are wood: would not eerpmniend extra 
early varietFes fxcept for lopal insr- 
kels. 'For plums, kny large plum,'such 
as Botin, Hurbank 'tr Wild Goose. The 
latter when planted should be alter
nated with perfect blo<jmlng wariettek. 
In regard to shipping fruits to any 
market, the following points should bo 
adhered to:

1. Select only strictly first-class fruit, 
uniform In size and color.

2. Use the standard packages.
8. Put the best fruit on top, and tha 

same kind all through the box.
4. Put your name and address on the 

box and endeavor to build un a repu
tation for strictly first-class fruit, that 
your name will be a sufflolent guaran
tee of the genuineness of the oontents. 
—H. P. Benton, In Bowl# Crasa Tim
bers. ’

Order your stencils, sosTs, mbher 
stamps, etc., direct from tlia Trass 
Rubber Stamp Co., IM Main sU

Subscribers to Texas Stock 1 
Journal who do not receive tli 
r ^ l^ r t r  af* requested ta notl

from the growing bulbs. Furrows 
shj'jld always be made and water 
run through them once before the crop 
in planted. This serves a double pdr- 
pose of showing the high placez in 
the land and evenly and properly dis- . 
trlbutlng the moisture for germinating 
the seedT New land should be furrow
ed out and Irrigated once after the flrat 
plowing and then plowed over and 
leveled before planting. Small ahuvel 
plows are good Implements for mak
ing Irrigating furrows. They throw tha 
soil on either side and thus made em
bankments for preventing the water 

-irftm spreading w w the-su rface. If 
the plow does not run deep enough the 
beam shoutd^e weighted sufflctently for 
the purposed

Growing cropn demand moisture but 
do not require water. If too much 
water Is placed on or near the surface 
U Will cause the alkali In the soil to 
rise and crust around the vegetable 
plant. Deep Irrigation has a tendency 
to draw off the alkaline substance. The 
moisture does not rise to the surface, 
and consequently does no harm In 
baking or crusting. Deep furriK^ PlspO 
the molafure where It properly belongs 
and allows the water to permeate the' 
undisturbed space between the aub and 
the aurface soils. The water forma 
pathways that by circulatory vetno ' 
keep the soil enlivened and prevents 
the loggy sourness noticeable In shallow 
Irrigation. Soli can be more quickly 
cultivated after a period of Irrigation 
If the water haa been applied through 
deep furruwB. Weeds grow fast and 
cultivation is necessary.

If soil Is stirred when wet It will 
bake. If the plants are cultivated 
while wet they will become diseased 
'With a rot which will destroy the yield. 
Surface Irrigation by flooding or 
through shallow furrows brings upon 
the land an Immense amount of nox
ious weed seeds. The common water 
grass and aud  burrs so destructive to 
crops are nurtured by lurface Irriga
tion. Make deep ditches and keep tits 
water from the surface and you rid 
your lot to a certam extent from Uteea 
pests. Deep Irrlgallon adimra u'f bet
ter openings -tielng made In the main 
or sub-head ditches, and allows a more 
even and systematic distribution. A 
small stream will trickle along a deep 
furrow and eeep out on either side, 
giving moisture to the roots of plants 
when a greater stream would evapo
rate or be swallowed by the dry soil 
within a few rods If put In a shallow 
furrow. The water should not spread 
over the surface either by seepage or 
flooding. It makes the land unfit for 
passing over In changing the furrows, 
when s man slnha Into the soil on SO- 
oonnt of too much water, the plant 
Ilfs for that season Is destroyed.

JOEL UHOMAKRR.
BENEFITS OF IRRIGATION,

The science of Irrigation solves ths 
mystery of modern farming. In every 
section of the United States Irrigation 
will become practicable because cf Its 
necessity and scpurlor advsntiiges. 
'The farmer who de|H>nds on rainfall 
cannot produce as large crops nor Im
prove the quality of hls cereals or 
fruits esespt through expensive fertil
ising methods. Irrlgattun Is s fertllser 
of great value, and of but little cest. 
The BUcoMsful agriculturist or horti
culturist of the future will be he who 
adopts systematic Irrigation even In 
the rain belt sections. The Irrigation 
farmer Is Independent of drouths and 
Is not damaged by excessive wet sea
sons. He haa yio occasion to growl 
about tha weather but controls the hoII, 
moisture and atmospheric temperatura 
on hls own domain.

Irrigation saves the fruit trees from 
ths death blight caused by drouth be
cause It furnishes moisture at (be prop
er time. A proper use of water by Ir
rigation prevents grasses and cereals 
from dying and Insures a permanent 
measurement of onnusi results. The 
eurplus pools of stagnant water are 
carried away by the Irrigation ditches, 
and an artlflcfal drainage is thereby 
effected. No miasma aver spreads In 
an Irrigated country. The motion at 
the water destroys ths poisonous ef
fects of decaying vegetation and tha 
atmosphere Is purified. The evil ef
fects of drouths are unknown where 
water Is applied by artificial means to 
the growing crops. Irrigation la na
ture’s scavenger and ths physician of 
prosperity.

In sections of the country whpra tha 
rainfall la great Irrigation canals eaa 
be used for carrying away surplus 
watsr. The laterals used for irrlgsttng 
meadows will keep ths field drained 
and crops will not suffer from excasalvs 
watsr. The roads can be drained of 
mud pools by proper grading and tha 
construction of Irrigation malna. Ar- 
tlflclal ponds may be built to catch tha 
waste water from the fields in rummer 
and be used for Ice ponds In winter. 
These pools can be surrounded by 
thrifty trees and will make i.plendld 
private summer Ashing and píenlo re
sorts. They wilt S4:t as shsltsr and 
shade for cattle and thereby <avs ex
tra feed and barns.

The beneflU of Irrigation ara ss 
many that every farmer should lavs 
soma system In vogue upon hls rrsm- 
isso. A windmill to raise water from 
walla, Msterns, springs, creeks, i-tnds 
or other plaoss and distrtbuta It ever 
ths land.  ̂ .

Furrow Irrigation Is the best ncthoa 
and will accomplish tha most »sod. I( 
streams are near at hand dltcbas^ma 
be constructed on proper grades trena 
the creek or river and used for carry* 
Ing watsr over the land. It • attsrs 
not how wet ths season may ba ths 
ditches should be kept clean and watra 
made to flow through them. I^PJS 
who have laughed at Irrigation shquid 
try it one season and learn its baaa- 
flta A trial will convlncs the moat 
tkeptleal that the beneHts or 
Uon have not all baas expíala^

: short article.—Joel Bhomaksr la waaU 
arn America. ________

•sa DanisU for toe photocruphg at
st reassaablo atls



CATTLE.
f e e d e r  c a t t l e .

The Evan«-Snider-Bu«l Live Stock 
Commlasiofi ootn()any has taaued a 
Hat of feeding cattle for sale In the 
■tat« and the Indian Territory- Some 
o f these have changed hands since the 
list was complied. Quite a number of 
them will not reach the feeding pens, 
but will b« shipped to market. In this 
connection It will be well to state that
the fcubtelned list does not attempt to 

illcover all o f the cattle classed as feed
ers In this state or the Territory, as 
only those who replied to the letter 
o f Inquiry sent out by the company 
are mentioned. For Instance, such 
men as Waggoner and Qatlln, who 
own In the aggregate about 26,000 
steer cattle are not included.

By adding 60,000 head to the 199,026 
In the list, the grand total of the steer 
cattle In Texas for sale to feeders Is 
approximated. Also counting about 
60,000 head which will be fed by their 
owners, not Included In this rei)Ort—a 
liberal estimate. It will be seen that 
not over .900.000 cattle will leave Texas 
Its a llnished product thin season. Thin 
is In accordance with the estimate 
made by this paper early In the sea
son. Following Is the list:

3. E. Pace, Baird, 260 3 and 4 year 
Olds.

W. B. Ellis, Baird, 660 3« and 4s.
Ellis Richardson, Baird, 160 3s and

4s.

Luke Cathey, Baird, 140 3s.
Sam Cutblrth, Baird, 1000 3s and 4s. 
Jasper McCoy, Baird, 00<> 3s and 4s. 
H. Windham, Baird, 400 3s and 4s. 
Alexander Oglmby, Baird, 400 3s and
James McLymont, Standart, 1400 3s 

and 4s.A. J. Culpepper, Pearsall, 1000 3s 
and 4i.

R. L. McCauley, Sweetwater, 400 6s.
S. L. Stone. Bealy, 400 4s.
Presnell & Ainsworth, Carrlzo

Bprlngs, 1000 4a.
B. F. Simpson, Bloomington, O. T., 

800 3s and 4s.
Jackson & Richardson, Ban Angelo, 

11,400 3s, 4s and 5a.
J.cj'l. Jackson, Baird, 226 3s.
Janes Bros. & Brown, Childress, 1500 

2s and 4s.
J. T. Cole. Bellevue, 200 3s and 4s.
R. M. Bourland, manager, Montague, 

6000"3», 4s and 6s.
J. C. Wootters, Crockett, 1100 3s and 

4s.Bennett Bros., Cuero, 6000 3s, 4s and 
6s.George W. Llttlelleld, Austin, 8000 3s 
mid 4fi.

I. T. Pryor, Columbus, 4600 3s, 4s and
Ca. ,L. Hearne & Sun, Baird, COO 3s and 
4s.

J. T. Ellison, Chrlatli^. laflO sB ft
C. L. Burch, Shannon, 130 3s and 4s. 
W. A. Butler, Bruwnood, 200 3s and 

i0.W. E. North, Cuero, 400 3s and 4s. 
Moore & Allen. Cline, 2500 3s and 4s.
I. . J. Bany, Fannin. 125 5s.
John N. Moore, Richland. 500 3s and

Is.Johnson Bros., Pecos. 1200 3s and 4s. 
W. H. Jolly, Jolly, 150 3s and 4s.
O. P. Jones, Mangum, 800 :!s.
C. G. Burbank, Fort McKavItt, 300 3s. 
Stewart Bros., Gertrude, 750 4s. 
tr. y f. MorH» *  Hon* Mobeetle, 700

Is and 4s.  ̂ , v.Duncan .t Northlngton, Spanish 
Camp. ISO 4s and 5s.

F. Roth & Bros., Hondo City, 1600 4s.
J. B. Kincaid, Uvalde, 400 4a.
L. H. Pruitt, Snyder, 500 3s and 4s. 
H. C. Beal, Colorado. 1800 4s and 5s.
K. H. Bralnard, Canadian, 50o 3s.
E. B. Carver, Henrietta, 10,000 2s, 3s,

** George W, West, Oakville, 4000 4s, 5s
**Nunn & Smith, Uvalde, 800 3s and 4s. 

George M. Lasater, Whitt, 600 3s and
IsBird & Merts. San Angelo, 6000 3s and
4s.
is.

jefferys & Beverly, Teepee/ 000 3s and
E. B. Frayser, Vlnlta, I. T„ 1000'3s 

aiul 4s.. _We P. Harmiswn, Justlni 150 3s and
C. W . Turner, Muskogee. I. T., 1000 

3s and 4s.D. C. Odgen, Fort McKuvett, 400 2s, 
8s and 4s.W. E. Caldwell, Alice, i300 3s. 4s and 
5s.A. J. Harris, Colorado, 1500 3s. 4s and

A. J. Cooper, Purcell, I. T., 150 3s
H'd 4s. „J. U. Wilson, Purcell, I. T., 300 3s 

• and 4s.
K. M. Weaver, Fort Worth, 1500 3s 

and 4s.
J. I. Whorton. Baird. 900 3s and 4s.
Rockwell Bros., Albany, 800 3s and 4s.
L. H. & W. C. Lee. Albany. 300 3a 

and 4s.
Ellis & Ingram, Greiavllle, 350 3s, 4s, 

6s and 6s.
b . Ward, Edna. 400 3s, 4s and 6s.
Ed C. Lasater, Alice, 5200 i's and 4s
B. J. Ellis, Beevllle. 000 4s. 5s and 6s.
H. B. Davis & Co., Lometa, 500 3s and

4s.
W. H. Rivers, Elgin, 400 4s, 6s and
William W'arren, RIggold, 800 3s and 

4s.
G. A. Ray. Pettus. 200 3s and 4s.
Robert Hodges. Pettus, 250 3s.
N. J. Baker, Cuero, 1400 4s and 5s.
T. W. Wilson, Navasota, 150 4s, Gs 

and 6s.
H. B. Tom, Ban Antonio, 430 4s and

6s.
J. D. Earnest. latan, 300 4s.
Isaac Hart, Purcell, I. T., 400 4s.
l.iee Woods. Purcell, I. T., 1200 4s and 

5s.
Wood AMurray, Purcell, I. T., 500 

3s.
Woods & Sparks, Purcell, I. T., GOO 

3s and 4s.
W. T. Bannon, Wayne, J. T,, 200 3s, 

4s and 6s.
John Hasel, Purcell, I. T., 600 3s.
S- L. Williams, Purcell. I. T., 600 4s, 

6s and 6t.
Lewis Lindsay, Erin Springs, I. T.i 

600 3s.
Beakley Venable, Coleman, 1000 

and 4s.
J. P. Morris, Coleman, 800 3s and 4s.
Ftrgason & Windham, Coleman, 500 

8s and 4s.
Coleman A  Babington, Coleman. 700 

8s and 4s.'
Oun A Venable, Coleman, 400 3s and

<s.
Anson & Verner, Ban Angelo, 100 Ss 

and 4s.
L. Love, Coleman, 300 Ss and 4s.
Bowen A Tsylor, Coleman, 600 Ss and 

Is. , *  I |14IR. H. Overall, Coleman, 400 Ss and 
4s.

Dodson A Tsylor, Coleman, 600 3s and 
4s.

Price, Nall A Henderson, Coleman, 
300 3s and 4s. _

Cooper A Oodalr, Coleman, 160 3s and

T. H. McNally, Uvalde, 400 3s and
Nunn & Smith, Uvalde, 800 3s and 4s. 
Piper A Ellis, Uvalde, 800 3s and 4s.
J. C. Thompson, Uvalde, 200 4s.
8. F. A R. B. Mangum, Uvalde, 200

4l.
F. My re A Son, Sonora, 4000 3s and

4s.
D. H. Ainsworth, box 886 Ban An

tonio, 1500 3s and 4s.
Ed Corklll, El Bordo, 1200 4s.
L. W. Florea, Sabinal, 400 Ss and 4s. 
T. B. Love, Gall, 1200 3s and 4s.
J. B. Taylor, San Antonio, 1200 3s and 

4s.
Robert Thompson, Eagle Pass, 200 Ss

and 4s.
Jehn R. Blocker, Eagle Pass, 6000 Ss 

and 4s.
Ous Black, Bpofford Junction, 300 3s

and 4s.
Captain J. S. Wodhull, Bpofford Junc- 

tlbn, 300 3s and 4s.
Moore & Allen, Cline, 500 3s and 4s. 
Flowers & Beeslcy, Cline, 200 3s and 

4s.
J, W. Kokernof, Alpine, 3000 3s and 

4s.
J.-R. Holland, Alpine, 500 3s and 4s.
T. M. Reed, Goliad, 200 3s and 4s.
J. B. Reed, Goliad, 200 Js and 4s.
T. J. Webb. Maverick. 600 3s and 4s. 
Clabe Devenport, Sabinal, 400 3s and 

4s.
W, S. Hall, Pleasanton. 600 3s and 

4s.
J. M. Marton, Tllden. 300 3s and 4s.
H, B. Tom, Hun Antonio, 400 3s and 4s.
W. O. Butler, Kenedy, 100 ,9s and 4s. 
W. L. Rutler. Kenedy, 160 3s and 4s.
A. W. Talk, Runge, 300 3s and 4s. 
John Mathis, Charco, 600 3s and 4s.
Dr. Simmons & Son, Weatherford,

19'iO 3s and 4s.
D. A. Voakley, Mineral Wells, 400 3s 

and 4s.
W. H. Jennings, San Antonio, 6000 3s 

and 4s.
George A. Wright. Palestine, 4.500 4s. 
W. W. Waddell, Colorado, 200 3s and 

4s.
Tom Windham, Tecumseh, 600 4s. 
Heath & Cowan,. Archer City, 850 3s 

and 4r.
J. H. Blackaller, Frio Town, 800 4s 

and 6s.
J. L. Hller, Frio Town, 2.50 3s and 4s.

* George U. LttU#, liolumbus, 360 3a, 
4s and 6s.

O. J. Wood, i'ort Worth, 500 3s, 4s 
and 5s.

F. C. Vaden, Sherman, 175 3s and 
4s.

Bombs & Kincaid Bros., Haymond, 
500 3s and 4s.

L. T. Lester, Hale Center, 300 3s and
4s.

IiJ W. Christian, Mullin, 1100 3s and 
4s.

B. W. Moore & Bros., Comanche, 300 
3s and 4s.

J. R. Bryson, Sidney, 2.50 :!s and 4s.’ 
W . H. Montgomery.

3s and 4s.
J. G. Vernon, Cassvllle, Ga., 200 2s

and 3r. , . . .  *
J. C. Dunn and W. F. Murray, Cole-

niun, 14(M ;is and 4s.
Vunhani & Cowan, Pecos City, 300 3s 

and 4s.
Thomas Ryan, I.aredo. 600 .9s and 4s.
Emhiue, Vlscaya & Co., Laredo, 61K)0 

3s and 4s.
N. J. (.'olllns, San Illego, 300 ,9s and 

4s.
Charles Well, Chrpus Christi, 2600 3s, 

4s and 5s.
Russell & Ward, Corpus (Mirlstl, 400 

4s.
c . 'M. Poarre, Gulon. 500 3s and 4s.
W. A. Wade, Marlow, 1. T., 4500 3s 

ami 4s.
SI ElllT, Bumiuette. 200 3s and 4s.
W. 10. Cahlwell, Allei-, 700 4s.
William Adams, Allee, 150 4s.
George J. Reynolds, Ueulllos. 200 4s.
G. Hrundenberg, Hedwig s Hill, 600 3s 

and 4s.
i-eni Edwards, Moore, 250 4s.
Ben Duncan, Moore, |75 3s and 4s.
Banders and I’eele, I'earsall, 600 ,9s 

and 4s.
Bum Roberts, Pearsall. 125 ,9s and 4s.
J. W. Campbell, Pearsall, 126 3s and 

4.S.

and 4s.
B. 1. tlllman, Peaistall, 700 3s atid 4s.
John Wolf, Peursall, 800 3s and 4s.
Wllllam Backvllle, Pearsull, 150 3s and 

4s.
O. G. Hugo. Pearsall. 150 3s and 4s.
Dlllai'd Íí Avant, Pearsull, 100 3s and 

4s.
W. J. Blamteer, Dllly. 1.50 3s and 4s.
J. J. IJttIe, Dllly, 1.5o 3s and 4s.
J. II. Blackstone, Dllly, 300 3s and 

4s.
(leorge HInds, Pearsull, 800 5s and 6s.
Uiissell A UevuiiH, Menardvllle, 000 3s 

and 4s.
E. P, Eotiart A McKuvett, Menard

vllle, 125 3s and 4s.
Callan A Co., Menardvllle, 5.50 3s and 4.S
II. K. Halsell, Deealur, 1000 3s and 

4s.
B. R. JefTery. Graham. 200 3s and 4s.
Charles Bchrlner, Kerrvllle, 400 3s and 

4s.
John M. Moore, RIchinond, 500 3s and 

4s.
G. W. Morris A Son, Molieetle, 1300 

3s. 4s and Gs.
Charles T. Wood, Tulla, 300 2s.

_ ^ . only because 
r.t vlrtt

wl
any other co

Kennedy A Humphrey, Taylor, 800 3a 
and 4a.

Vanham A Bunting, Uvalde, 700 Sa, 
Is and 6s.

Lather I. Boaa, Fort Worth, 160 4a 
and 6s. *

Haul A Maltaberger, Cotulla, 600 3a, 
Is Ga and la.

J. I. Huffman, Ban Angelo, 6000 3a 
and Is.

Charles T. Wood. Tulla, 760 3a and la.

SALT AB A MEDICINE.
Philo F. Phinney, M. D., of Kansas 

.City, has great faith In the effleary of 
salt, and In a letter to Country Gentle
man says;

"The medicinal value of salt Is but 
Imperfectly understood by those to 
whom It might be of the greatest) Im
portance. The ordinary farmer or 
stockman Is accustomed to the time- 
prescribed rules r)f ‘snltitiK' his stock 
every fortnight .or perhat>s less fre
quently, but this practice is not sus
pected to have any relation to medical 
requirements. That which is to so fre
quently tilillzed In the every da.v prep
arations of domestic life. Is considered 
too simple to be benellclal as a medical 
remedy In cases of grave Importance.

Natrum-murialicum may have been a 
valued medical remedy In the house 
for veal's, but he has never Investi
gated tt!T*ortg1n and admlnlBters It 
onIy_because the doctor has prescribed 

virtues of salt as an appetizer 
Idely known than that of 

any other condiment and need no con
vincing argument: but a smile of In
credulity greets you the moment these 
claims are pressed further. It Is the 
offspring of human nature to look 
for some ‘great thing,’ when In all prob
ability nature's real remedy for a par
ticular ailment Is right at hand, though 
the patient or practltlyner Is not suffi
ciently simple to receive It. The fact, 
as has been so often expressed, that 
salt has for ages been utilized ns a 
preserver of meats by those who did 
not have the slightest knowledge of 
the scientific principles of this preser
vation, ought to convince the most 
skeptical of its wonderful properties. 
But has It? If an emergency arises, a 
messenger is dispatched post-haste for 
a physician In remote localities, too 
often a mere ‘quack,’ and a liberal fee 
Is extracted for a time of profitless ex
perimenting, that perhaps accomplishes 
nothing greater than the extraction of 
the fee by the experimenter. The em
ployer sustains the loss, but goes on in 
unconscious Ignorance of the fact that 
the real remedy was near at hand. 
Hundreds of dollars are thus paid out 
annually to vetcrlnaria a  by stockmen 
and farmers that a lltiT!' home know
ledge might change Into an encourag
ing little bank account. If a valued

L. C. Driggers, Chickasha, I. T., 700 I dog la taken with flts, try aalt; we have
8a and 4s

J. W. Jones, Baird, 660 Ss and 4a.
T. B. Hadley, Baird, 500 8a and 4t.
J. I. Me Whorton, Baird, 600 8s and
W. T. McGampbell, Berclalr, 1800 Ss 

■nd 4s.
Toms Bros., Campbellton, 1000 Ss and 

4s.
r*. B. Lucas, Berclalr, 3600 8a and 4s.
Chariaa Bchrlner, Kerrvllle, 8600 4b.
W. W. Jonea, B««ville, 6000 Sa, 4a and

6a.
J M 

■nd ia.
Hlmpoon and 3. A . Mangum, 
900 4a.

X2httten. Ban Antonio, 3000 3s
J. F. 

Uvalde.

seen much benefit derived from thla 
remedy. In the majority of cases. If 
faithfully administered, It ^-ill effect a 
cure.

‘ ‘But we will give one tlluatratlon. 
and It ought to be a convincing one, of 
the power of salt aa a remedial agent. 
This circumstance could be verified by 
scores of reliable wltnesaea. A farmer, 
whose residence was on one of the 
vast prairies of Illlnola, noticed one day 
that something unusual was ailing one 
of the cattle In his pasture. A closer 
Investigation revealed the fact that the 

al had been bitten by a snake.anidi
The gentleman, as a matter of habit, at
once retorted to the usual expédiants.

administered quack noatrums and per 
haps ended by ‘drenching’ with whis 
ky. But all this medical treatment 
proved ineffectual, though the animal 
was closed and drenched most faith
fully, much to hla own annoyance and 
the discomfort of his tormentors. This 
process, with a varied experimenting, 
was continued for several days, money 
was freely expended with the delusive 
hope of relieving the poor creature’s 
sufferings, but the efforts resulted In 
nothing beneficial. The animal's 
tongue, protruding from bis mouth, 
was soon swollen to,such enormous 
proportions as to preclude all possibility 
of eating or drinking. The steer would 
persistently lave the fevered member 
In the cool water .but It was quite 
evident that he could not drink. All 
hopes of a cure being at length aban
doned, the farmer turned him out on 
the commons to die, and dismissed the 
subject from his mind. Heveral weeks 
had elapsed, and the occurrence hud 
been almost forgotten, when a notice 
was served on the owner. Informing 
him that a dangerously diseased anf- 
in il .bearing his brantl, wAs in a cer
tain locality, and unless taken in 
charge at once, he would be rigidly 
prosecuted. The steer was accordingly 
brought home again—now the mere 
shadow of his former 1400-pound pro
portions—and another effort made to 
relieve his sufferings. A barrel of salt, 
standing in the bam hall, was the only 
available remedy, and something must 
be done. The submissive animal, not 
having strength to resist, was now tied 
up In a stall, and the work commenced 
In earnest. A number of slight gashes 
were cut up and down the protruding 
tongue, and the member was thorough
ly saturated with salt and water. This 
treatment was continued, piling the 
salt on the tongue at frequent Inter
vals during the day; and In a few days 
a marked Improvement was visible. A 
long-necked bottle, filled with corn- 
meal gruel, could now be wedged Into 
his mouth, and a drenching was ac
complished, which. It is needless to say, 
the animal enjoyed Immensely. It was 
some time before all traces of the swell
ing disappeared, as the vigilance of the 
administrations was relaxed as soon us 
the reduction was sufficient for him to 
partake of soft food without assist
ance; but It did eventually disappear.
and the animal, after being at least 
live weeks kept alive by the fatty
tissues of his own fiesh, could again 
eat and drink as in his normal condi
tion. The steer was the next winter 
fattened with the others of the lot, 
ami WHS In nO respect Inferior to hfs mates.

"This Is only one Instance out of 
many that might be given of the value 
of salt as a medicinal remedy, and this 
has In no respect been exaggerated. It 
Is not merely a preserver, but a puri
fier and an antidote against poisonous 
substances as well. The world could 
Uu IVIMIóUt many things that are con
sidered essentials, but Its salt pre
serves It, and Is indispensable, bet the 
skeptical stockman try this homely 
remedy In case of an emergency and be 
con vlrieed.”

FEEDERB—CALVES.
The number of feeding cattle sent to 

the country during the month of Au
gust was the largest for several years 
and about three times as large as the 
usual supply. Abundant rains had 
made good pastures, the coming corn 
crop promised a yield far beyond the 
consumiitive ability of the present suji- 
ply of stock and In fact every circum
stance except perhapw the price helped 
to encourage the demand for stock 
cattle. Buyers l ame to market from a 
greater distunre than In former years 
and many shii>mentd were made as far 
wist us Kansas and Nebraska. There 
Is no telling what the volume of busi
ness In this line Would have amounted 
to If the demand from the East had 
b.'eti In proportion to that from the 
West. Ohio, Michigan and Indiana are 
very dry this year and not many feed
ing cattle went that direction. Over 
1000 car loads were shliiped from Chi
cago over western roads, which means 
about 25.000 head, all of which will 
come buck to Chicago in tine season. 
During -Augoat, 189<, only 376 cars were 
shipped west, but the country waa 
suffering from a severe drouth theo.

Thu calf market Is enjoying quite a 
boom. Bupplies from all districts, and 
especially In the dairy country, have 
been unusually light for a month and 
values have advanced In pro)iorHon to 
the decrease. I.ocul dealers predict 
that 37 a hundred will soon be a com
mon price for desirable calves, for there 
Is little chance that receipts 'wlli be
come heavy. The scarcity of cattle 
will no doubt have a tendency to cause 
farmei-s to retain all the young stock 
they have, and with an abundance of 
feed on hand they will be able to do so 
to a great advantage. Of course when 
prices advance to a point where It Is 
more profitable to sell the calves than 
to raise them the market supplies will 
be larger but they are evidently too 
scarce to cause any apprehension of 
liberal receipts.—Drovers Journal.

CRESYLIC O IN T M E N T .
standard for thirty years. Sure death to Screw Worms and will cure

Foot Hot
It w ill qmickly heal w ounds and norea on entile , horses and other 

anim als. Put np in 4-os. buttles, 1-U lb,, 1 lb., g nnd B-lb. cans. .\sk for 
BIJCHA.9P8 CKESYLIC Ul.VTME.IiT. T ube no other.' Sold by nil druggists 

vroeera.

CARBOLIC SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
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N E W  Y O R K  CITY.

section of the state, and the talk be
tween the sliver bugs and gold-bugs 
Is disappearing and being laid on the 
shelf for the next fly time, and we are 
like a hive of bees swarming and hust
ling for the almighty dollar to lay up 
to carry us through the next fly time. 
Our compress plant compressed Its 
first new cotton today, and some 225 
bales go forward to the East and our 
foreig.-i friends. Our oil plant has been 
undergoing some Improvements In the 
way of putting In new Bushnell ma
chinery, which when completed, will 
give us a cruahing capacity of 100/tons 
of seed In twenty-four hours. 'We look 
for a short mill season, and from the 
Values of our products at this time we 
have a very unprofitable crush. Beed 
Is commanding from 5 to 6 cents f. o. b.•• m a a ceai a ty V w w 38 4 0 a • . le .
cars at stations along the lines of the 
railroads. M^ile these prices appear

LIBERAL CATTLE FEEDING.
The movement of feeders In Western 

markets has been very heavy of late. 
Hiiys the National Stockman. The good 
grass an<l the fine corn crop of the 
West and Houthwi'st have brought 
about a  better demand for this class of- 
eattle than for several years, and In 
some rases Chicago prlci'S have been 
paid for feedei-s even In Texas. Of 
course these cattle will not come to nfar- 
ket for some months, but the number 
now going Into western feed lots Indi
cates that the supply of l>eeves from 
the corn crop of 1835 will be liberal.

The abundance and good quality of 
the range cattle ha.s depressed the mar
kets recently for all but strli'ily prime 
beeves, which have maintained their 
position. An unusually large propor
tion of the receipts in the West have 
been rangers, and the liberal run of 
these cattle for August suggests that 
the range season may close earlier U an 
usual. Welt posted Cfttllenien look for 
a falling off In the supply of rattle af
ter the rangers are done, and uttIctis 
there are a good many natives holding 
back for the close of the range season 
this does not seem unreasonable. One 
thing seems certain—tlial until lattle 
are ripened on the new corn crop tlicre- 
wlll not be an over-supply of prime 
beeves.

---—
very low to the farmer they look very 
high to the òli mill men, as it both
ers them to know when they will get 
their money back, much less a profit. 
Our large crop of corn makes the cattle 
feeders very Independent, and they 
don’t ask for our prices on meal and 
hulls, but say we pay so much or feed 
on corn at 20 cents and good grass. 
Well, I guess all we will iSve to do 
la to wait, as the old saying is, “ the 
fat o’possum walks late,“ and oil mill 
men are now learning that the days 
for large profits are over, and It has 
come to the point where economy be
gins at home. The experience of the 
past two years In our oil mill busl- 
ne.ss has taught us that the rich com
panies we niought we were working 
for are tired of not seeing a dividend 
once In a while, or even the color of 
good dollars that were spent on high- 
priced- seed In our little seed" wars, 
and we are now In the fix that all of 
our contempt for a little one-horse (30 
or 50-ton mill) oil mill has disappeared, 
and we realize that our small compet
itor can bite and scratch and fight to 
the death when It comes to buying the 
little cotton seed that holds the drop 
of oil. We are all as meek as lambs, 
and eye each .other and are very shy 
of overbidding our neighbor. WeU, 
some of us won’t be here long to have 
the fun of seeing the long faces of the 
stockholders at the end of the season 
when we bring In cur statements of 
the business with the balance on the 
wrong side. We are learning economy, 
and that leads to prosperity, but we 
have some bl-jodsuckers that are draw
ing the sap out of our vitals, and one 
Is the high rates of insurance we have 
to pay on our property, and another 
the high freight rates to reach our 
home marketH. When the time comes 
when the oil mills of the South get to
gether and form a co-operative insur
ance company and carry their own In
surance we will be taking the right 
step, and when our railroads adopt a 
policy to build  ̂up home enterprises 
and work for the local business and 
Interstate traffic we will then reach 
every part of the United States with 
our products. Why should 1 not sell 
my own countrymen at a less price 
than to our foreign trade? But It Is a 
fact that we can export cheaper than 
we can deliver our goods Into our own 
country. But it will come all right 
sòme time, and I suppose all things 
come to those who wait patiently.

every particular save his horns, and a 
creature who would invariably stam
pede upon close Inspection. Texas 

Is bound to become as famous for her 
fine cattle as old Kentucky is for 
horses. Nothing has been denied us 
to make this possible. Throughout 
the state the climate Is very mild and 
cattle particularly In the central part 
of the state need no protection dur
ing the winter. Texas can produce 
everything »he needs to raise and 
fatten cattle, and ere a great time 
has passed, the name of Texas will be 
synonomous with that of the finest 
cattle the world can produce. In this 
march the Panhandle is now well to 
the front, and having learned that 
excellence tops the market, we are 
bound to lead the show. Every Pan
handle stock raiser is adding good 
blood to his herd and the Champion 
says on 'With the dance.
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Ladies, Buy 
Your Millineiy

Dlreet from In serters  aud 
save Milliners* Large Pro
nto. Send (or handsomely Il
lustrated Catalogue, Free. 
FABI8 PATTERN HAT 00., 

Box 724, Olnclnnatl. Ohio.

Ontario Veterinary College,
Temperance street, Toronto, Canada. Pa

trons. governor general of Canada and lieu
tenant governor of Ontario. The most suc
cessful veterinary institution in America. Fee 
365 a session; session begins October 16. Ap
ply to the principal, Andrew Smith, F. K. 
C. V. L., Toronto, Canada.

Texas Central Norma! Co/iege
Coufie of Study—Preparatory, normal, lit

erary, bUBlnew, shorthand, typewriter, penmanship and muslr. Board, tuition and room 
rent for three months, $37 to $43. Experl-reilv lur mikfXI iMWiiiaan, vwi aw a- .jea., •enced teachers, thorough work. Students cn-aU_l- ----  -...-leter any time and select their own work. 
School all the year. _Address Vi. K. Spivey. Principal and Pro- 
prletor. Temple. Tex.

TEXAS COTTON SEED MEAL.
Wllllam Perry, manager of the Bren- 

hsm Compress. Oil and Manufactur
ing company. In a letter to the Manu
facturers’ Record says: I appreciate 
the efforts you are making In the Inter
est of the South, and feel that anything 
I may see and read In your Journal Is 
reliable and we can depend on your 
statements. Our sunny South Is In its 
Infancy In all Interests—manufactur
ing, agricultural, mineral, etc.—In fact, 
Texas is the poor man’s paradise, and 
the coming empire state of the future. 
'We will soon be manufacturing our 
great abundance of raw materials of 
all kinds, and, I trust upon the cap
ital of olir home people. Keep congress 
adjourned and a full confldenor amoffif 
the people, and we will aoon learn to 
swim Anjl not fear deep water. In re
gard to the present outlook in our oil 
mill and cotton business, our cotton 
crops are short compared with last 
year, owing to decreased acreage, too 
much rain in the spring and not 
enough In the montha of July and Aug
ust. Still, while our cotton crop will 
be short, we will have better prices 
for It. Four-cent cotton taught our 
farmers a serious beneflclat les
son, viz: a diversity of cropk
and a closer economy at home 
nnd smaller hills with their 
merchants. I think the low prices of 
cotton last year, while discouraging 
at the time, will prove a blessing to 
the South. The benefits are now be
ginning to be reaped, aa we have a 
larger acreage Iff corn, oats, potatoes 
and other home supplies. The reault is 
a large crop of corn and oats made, 
which means cheap haoon and food 
stuffs.

Cotton picking la in full blast In our

Tlie spring prophecies Indulged In 
by stockman. Mid dealers as to the high 
price that beer woillil bring this fall 
are generally proving false, a  few 
early shippers realized handsomely on 
their shipments, but ai the present 
time the market is back to last year’s prices.

This Is a disappointment to our 
stockmen, says tha Stock Growers’ 
Journal of Miles City, Mon. It was 
thought that this year the demand for 
beef would be sufficiently strong to 
keep the market steady under the 
strain of heavy shipments, but such 
has not proved the I'ase. It was gen
erally believed last spring that this 
fall Montana beef would bring at least 
one dollar per hundred move fhan the 
year previous, .and some of the more 
sanguine ones placed the advance at a 
still greater figure. The supply up to 
the time of the western beef going to 
market seems to have been very much 
short of the previous year, and prices 
were very much higher, but the heavy 
run of westerners has brought the 
market down to last year. There does 
not seem to be any way In which the 
shipment of range beef can be con
trolled. The beef gathering season be- 
ginea at the same time of the year all 
over the country. It is possible to hold 
a herd of beef a few days, but not long, 
as under close'herd they would soon 
commence to lose flesh rapidly. When 
the run seems to be unusually heavy, 
shipper generally endeavor to hold 
back to let the market ease up a little, 
with the result, possibly, that when 
they do go to market, that the rush Is 
greater than ever.

There does not seem to be any re
lief from this condition of things: ship
ping as early In Jhe season and as late 
as possible on the part of large ship
pers serves In a measure to more even
ly distribute the shipments and 1« 
some help. Unuoubtedlv the price of 
beef will come up again. There will 
be a lot of money made out of these 
Montana steers, but it will not be 
made by the men who are Justly entit
led to It. It would seem as though the 
feeders ought to make money this year, 
and it Is altogether likely that they 
will, although there Is a good pros
pect that this branch of the business 
will be overdone. The low price of 
corn will be an inducement to a great 
many to go Into the business of feed
ing. and It is likely that the supply of 
cattle that would ordinarily go to make 
beef next year will be encroached 
upon.

Undoubtedly the price of beef la go
ing to be high—higher than It has yet 
been. The cau.ses that brought about 
a restriction of the demand are fast 
t«8stng away. The laborers of the 
country are once more at work, and 
aa they begin to recover from the ef
fects of the long period of enforced 
Idleness and hard times they will be
come more liberal In their manner of 
living. Meat Is a necessity to the 
workingman, and when he can get It 
be la going to have U. Then, again, 
our ekport .tiade will likely be greater 
this year than It has ever been before. 
Western grass fed steers are in high 
favor with the dressed beef buyers 
and eastern shippers. Our export 
trade thla year will greatly exceed that 
of last year, and it la this demand 
that will likely strengthen the market.

Those of our shippers who get to 
market late this year will probably get ; 
better prices than those who are going 
now.

HT. LOUIS 8KMINAKY.
A r-rlvste, »elect school for twenty young 

ladies.Would you have your daughter an at
tractive home, with all domestic comforts, 
healthy, accetelble. In view of St. Louis, 
have her taught thoroughly the full course 
of atudy appertaining to the education of a 
young lady, by highly competent, experi
enced Inatructors, her manners, morals, cul
ture, health most carefully guarded? You 
may have It in thla achool, luccessrully cp- 
crateil for twenty-four yean. For catalogues 
address the principal.
B. T. BLEWETT, LL. !>.. Jennings, Mo.

NOT Pc HrDMBUQ

jAn American Wateb Sent Post 
paid, for $1.50 and Guaran

teed to Keep Perfect 
Time. '

THSSB-SOUSTM« aOTUâl SIZB.

The Panhandle IJveatook Champion 
Bays: W’lth the brightening outlook
for the cattle business, the bl.x>ded 
cattle through thla state Is something 
phenomenal. From the Rio Grande to 
the Red ili'er Is the demand con
stantly Increasing for fewer rattle 
and better cattle. Only a few more 
years and the longhorn will be for- 
ntten  and the Texas steer will no 
longer call to mind a miserable look
ing object, poor and half developed In 1

Among the event« which have 
marked an era in the perfection of 
mechanical art, the making of a 
•tem winding watch, warranted to 
keep as good time as anybody’s 
watch at the price of 11.50, is 
most prominent. About a year 
ago the Scientific American devot
ed a page to a description of the 
Premium Watch, which if was 
claimed was a perfect time-piece. 
At Thattime it was believed that 
that almost infallible Journal had 
been “ taken in.” The sale and use 
of 100,000 of these watches dur
ing the past year hat demonstrated 
the fact that any claim then made, 
was founded in fact.

The watch is Armerican make. 
It has open case so fitted as to ex
clude dust and moisture. Thecase 
is nickel silver and is fitted with 
chain and charm. It is regular 
size and short wind. There is noth
ing fakey or “ jakey”  about the 
watch.

W e will send you one postpaid 
for >1.50, or watch and Journal la 
months for l i .o o ; or watch free for 
three subscribers to the Journal 
for 11 months.
S t(x ;k Journal P ublishing  Co .,

Fort Wortlv Tsxas.

Ami school of shorthaml located In the me- Jr. noils of Texas. Coceeded to Ä  rii 
leading geh Ol of the state. Hlgiiesthnuom for six yeurs iit State fair. NliTlh jt ir  ^  
gius Kept ember 1. Write for full nartlcm

StrlcUy a buslnew school. Received hlahssT sward at the last Dallas State F«ir 
BEST BUSI.NES3 COLLEGE. MCTHOD8 ^  

Exflueive rights Sk■ ^ OaHai. If you dociro thA best wfisa
Address. J. H. KINO, Prest., 342 Elm street b jla i 'ee If vou menti on Texas Stock • c  n>.__**• ” *xaS.for eatalngue and Journal. Anarese, j. n. n.ii>u, i-rest., S42 Elm street ball 

Specimens of penmanship (roe If you menti on Texas Stock and Farm Journal

Universally acknowledged as one of the best, most practical and lomnlats Buslne«. 
College.s In the United States. It has no equal In the South. Eoulnned at a coetTn»SIR anA Visa fltZA tlrrkAa vnnwA navsltal t/i ailaSsilei 44 sUa» _ii . . .  .  ̂ T*about llO.oOO, and has five times more caplUl to sustain It than all other similar achoola 
In the state combined. Four banks In use. Best Faculty money can secure Five hun
dred students the past year from fourteen states. The student transacts business the 
same as the real Mershan and Banker. Twen ty-one gold medals and premluma from tbs 
Dallas and other State fairs. Address ' R. H. HILL, Prssldent, Waco, Texas.

ÜRSEINE ACADEMY,
G A L V E S T O N , T E X A S .

A thorough and refined education for the young ladles placed in our care Is the aim and end of ihie Institution. Just closing Its forty-eighth year Its record speaki for Itself 
Though a Catholic Institution, pupils of every religious denomination are admitted' tior ■ " •" * ■ ■- ----------------------  . . .Location and climate the best in Uu ted with all modern imprdremente- 
and perfect hyglenlQ ventilation, ticulaia sddrers Mother Superior U^l

uth. Buil-linxs eonventint and spacious and fllt- ater fum.-ices, electric llghu, baths, elevators term begins first Monday in September. For par- line Academy, Galveston. Ttxas.
!!'L___ J

ADD-RAN CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY.
Twenty-third annual session opens 

class. The location Is healthful, quiet 
Granbury, on the Fort 'Worth and Rio 
to the home for young ladles. Ten 
the head of each. Three courses leadl 
graduate courses leading to A. M. P 
vlded for by gymnasium and mlllt 
o f 2500 volumes. Boarding facilities ex 
Matron for the young ladles and unlv 
pupils. .

T H O R P  SPRIN GS. T E X A S
September 4. The Institution Is first- 

accessible. Three miles fromand
Grande. New and excellent additions 

schools with experienced teacher at 
ng to the bachelor degree. Nine post 
h. D.. Physical culture carefully pro- 
ary companies. A well selecteij library 
cellent, and prices very reasonable, 
erslty physician without cost to the 

A. CLARK, LL.D., President.

PEACE INSTITUTE, FOR Ï0D N G  LADIES
R A LE IG H , N. C.

An advanced, thorough and select school; 58 years without a death. Conservatory of 
music, 2 directors, both American, one a gr aduate of Leipzig, one from Boston; 21 o(-floera and teachers. Special tern ___
the 8out¥.''SehTToT catalotfue. JAS. DINW IDDIE

cipoiâ , w.iv ..visa «.A
hp best and cheapest bcIiqqI Ip 
ÍTof UñTversTTy of Virginia.

U R S U L I N E  A C A D E M Y ,
This iostitu- 

tioD, chartered 
b j the legisla
ture of the state, 
continues to af
ford that thor
ough and refined 
education,which 
has diatinguish- 
ed it since its 
eatabliahment.

. . . 6 -

A SELECT 
DAY SCHOOL. 

haa been attach
ed to the Academy. Studies will be reaumsd on Mondav, September 3. 
For particulars apply to M O T H E R  S U P E R I O R ,

St. Joseph Street, bet. Live Oak and Bryan, Dallas, Tex.

Batter’s . . . 
Business Training 
College, . . . .

BUSINESS COURSE. SHORTHAND COURSE
Stenography,

Typewrijtthgr t 4ài 
Vei'Mtim Ktporifng

602 1-2 MAIN ST.,

feook Kssping,
Penmanship,

Commercial Arithmetic,
Spelling,

Rtpid Calculation. . . . .
commercial Law,

Business Correspondence, Commercial Letter Writing,

H O U S T O N , T E X .
Business Practice,

BusInsssTirrmv
Grammar.

English Grammar,
-------- ‘ "C bm pds iHbifr " '

Spelling.

For further iu>Telegraphy and Languages Taught in connection, 
formation, prices and catalogue, acldrees the Principal,

L .  W .  B U T L E I R .

ABSOLUTELY THOROUGH. Othe rs blow. Wo make business offers. You 
may attend a month on trial, then pa y your "xpenseB monthly at 319 per 
montti for board, lodging .mJ tuition 1 n all departments. Most lellghtf'il cli
mate on earth. Full Information free. Our rates and offers will surprise you.

J. F. SMITH, Founder, Galveston, Texas,

Weatherford College.
For raal«i end femsles. Hns superior a dvantngeg. henithfni location: new college 

buildings; new boarding house for young ladles: new observatory: »« holnrly te.ichers; 
successful rei'ord: pntronnge of tlio liest i>eriple nml eontldence of everylxsly. First 
term begins Beptember 10, 1805. For catalogue or full pnrticiilara udilress,

D A V I D  S. S W IT Z E R , A .  M. W e a t h e r fo r d .  T e x a 3

Fort Worth University
This Is snt of tha most comprehensive and thorough achools in the Rotith. It Is a 

real Unlversltv. with the following d^artments: 1. Junior Preparatory, (for beginners).2. Academic '(which gives a good English education preparing for bualnes« life or In 
eluding the languages; prepares for college.) X. College of LIbersI Arts. 4. Law. S. Medicine. «. Commerce. 7. Music, t. Fine Arts. 9. Elocution and Physical Culture.

The following teacher« Constitute the faculty of the I’nlver.sP.y. which Is sufflclent 
guarantee of firet-clase Instruction in etch and all of the above departments:
OSCAR L. FISHER, A. M., D. D., President. Ethlos and MeUphyslei.

WILLIAM A. AUAMS, A. M.. M. D.. 
Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

JAMES ANDERSON. M. D., Dermatology. Syphiology.
ELIAS J. BEALL, M. D.. Principles and Practice of Surgery. 

AUGUSTUS J. BOOTY, Dean,Law of Evidence.
J. T. BRANTLEY,

Bookkeeping. Arithmetic, Corrcspcndencs. BOOXKeep ^ brown.
Telegraphy.

WILLIAM P. BirRTS, U. D.,Obstre trica. 
SAMUEL T. CAMP,
Insiructor In Law.

EDOAR DOAK CAPM, M. D., 
Phvalolosy and I.,eeturer on Discooea of Brain '  * and Nervous System.

IRA CARLETON CHASE A. B.. Chemistry and ToxIcolMy.
ALICE C. CONKLINO.Bellea Lettre».

WILLIAM A. DURINQKR. M. D., Oenlto-Urlnary Disoaoes. 
CHARLOTTE H. FIBHIR. Prec«ptr»«»„

, HUtiry.
. IRENE FISHER.

PrineSal Junior Preparatory Department.
J ulian t . m u ) .  m. d..Operative and Clinical Oynccolofy. 
ROBERT w. FLOURNOY, A. D.. Inetrurtor In Law.

DAVID R. FLY, M. D„ Demonstrator of Anatomy.
AQNSS FUROU80N, A. U.>dOermoo «ai French.

THEODORE F. GH.MIAM, A. M.. Latin .ind Greek.
FRANK GUAY.

Disease! of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 
G U A C E  l l l l .T Z ,

Vocal Muric
ELLA F. IIKNDHICICS. 

Shorthand aud TyiwwrltirifnlpfWILLIAM It. HOWARD. 41. D..
Histology. Pathology and Bacteriology. JOHN W. IRION. M. D..Hygiene and Slate Medicine.

8. B. I.EWIS,
Plain and Ornamental Penmanthlp.W. 0. MORTON,
Boolikeeping and Business Practice.

F. P. PRUBITT.
Superintendent Insturtlun of Commerciti Col-

BACON SAUNdSrs. M. O.. Den'. OporatlTo and Clinical Surgarr 
U. 8. 3HEWMAKER, Penmanship and Bookkeepirg. 

ROBERT L. SHORT, A. M.‘  Mathematics.
LAURA ORA.NT SHORT, Inatrumenul Muetc.

ERNEST L. STEPHENS. M. D.. Materia* MeiUeg a"d Therspeutlca 
kfVDORA ROIVLEi,Fina Arte.

FRANK D. THOMPSON, H. D.. ayiecology and Surgical Diteasei ut Wumea. 
MARIE B. HACK.Crmtorr and Physical Culture.

AMOS CLARK WALKER. M. D., Anatomy and Clink'al Surgery. 
WILLIAM BEVERLY WEST, M. D.. Disaosee of ChlMren.

The Unlrerslty campus is located In the South Side of the city of Foil Worth la the 
choiceat reoldenca portion, and It quicklyrenchad by tha “ Unlrenltr’ ’ alactrlc oars. The orhools occupy fear large and commoddloua buildings on the campue, and three others oaulde. The equtpssenl of the schools In laboratories, etc.. Is axtanslve noS 
superior The monagemeat is preperod to board fifty ef the yeuag ladlee and uiiij mi the yoang sose with a part ef the feculty la the bulldinga on the campus. Hera
le prortded fer Ihesa a very pleoeint berne, whero they lire under thè immediate euper- 
Vision ef thè fhcultv. The young ladlee are enred fer by Mrs. Charlotte B. Ftaher. se elsted by elght e-ker lady metneera of thè focnlty. The young toan end boye are andeltheir CSU« the commandent ha

ander
personal ggatatanca ot____  Irmilitary dtectpllne. and la 

President Flaher.
The ttudentn room in the nnme build Infft, nnd In dinins nit a.t thè bame 

tableg with the fnculty. Terme very m oderate. School betrina Tcenday, Se^ 
tember 10, 1S96. For further Informati on and an annual entniosue addivaa

m tsio xn T  0. L nsH tn. rmr -wen k  f wsw—

à
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T E X A S  STOCK A H D  FARM  JUl'KHALi.

SWINE.
PROSPECTIVE HOG FEEDING.

There hae been no time In recent 
years when fair returns from feeding 
hogs could not be realized, with excep
tions In territories where by reasons of 
unfavorable conditions crop failed 
and prices of feed were very high. 
Prevailing prices are the lowest for 
quite a long time and with such an 
enormous crop of corn in sight, it Is a 
logical deduction that the number of
fiogs that will be fed Is limited only by 

he number that can be secured for 
feeding purposes. Therefore the sup
ply will be large when time enough 
shall have elapsed for the new crop to 
be placed on the market. Following 
up this line of argument il is sure that 
the extreme high prices of 1893, whert 
there was an actual shortage of hogs, 
will not be realized, and It Is probable 
even the tigures of 1894, when prices of 
feedstuffs was abnormally high, will
Sot be reached. In 1893 all the hogs ______  ____^.......... .....
that were obtainable were fed. and In | frrtm fermentalion, causing disorder In

stomach speedily ferments Is well 
known, and the hog Is peculiarly sen
sitive to any disorder of the digestive 
organs.

In feeding green or new corn to hogs 
the greatest care, should be taken and 
the quantity at first limited to a very 
small amount. That green corn is the 
cause of so much of the so-called hog 
cholera prevalent In the fall of the 
year Is Just as true as cholera morbus 
in the human subject follows closely 
the eating of green, unripe fruit and 
vegetables.

'We think there Is also another 
cause for the fatal results following the 
feeding of green corn to hogs. It is 
well known that new."soft corn Is high
ly nutruitlous. easily digested and 
quickly assimilated. That being the 
case, a sudden change in the diet from 
dry food, slowly digested and, per
haps, as Is often the case, the quantity 
somewhat limited, to a full diet of 
rich, nutruitlous food, the organs of 
the body must, of necessity, feel the 
effects of the sudden change. .4slde

1894 at least 10 per cent of the hogs 
In the West that were suitable for 
feeding purposes were not fed In view 
of high-priced feed late in the year. 
The question therefore is whether there 
are more hogs, and if so, how inaiiy 
more than In former years.

There 1s one thing that can be de
pended upon, i. e., that the number of 
hugs cannot be regulated to suit the 
proportions of the crop. We therefore 
venture the assertion that the number 
o f hogs that will be fed will not exceed 
the previous year’s crop more than 12 
or 15 per cent. It is very true that a 
crop of hogs can be raised' In a short 
time, but they cannot be made ready 
for market under seven months. •

Twelve or 15 per cent Increase In the 
receipts will not be suftlclent tw glut 
the markets should ordinary condltons 
prevail In the Industrial world. There
fore immediate over-production does 
not seem at all probable. T.ster ex
it raordlnary efforts In breeding. In
duced by cheap feeds, may cause over
production and consequent low prices, 
but of this no one can speak authori
tatively. An Increase of 12 or 151 per 
cent can easil.v be cared for In view of 
the Improvement In the industrial situ
ation. Thousajul«. of men who were 
Idle are now at the bench, the forge 
and the furnace, and are self as well 
us family supporting entities; again, 
those Who were employed on half 
wages, are enjoying fair remuneration 
for their labors. These thousands of 
men and their families, for lack of 
funds, were forced ti> do without meats, 
but will this winter be able to buy It 
for two reasons—It will be cheap and 
they will have the necessary money 
with which to pay for It. In this way 
the increased production will be cared 
for.

Not- a great WhITF ¿go if was deirion- 
Ptruted In the cattle and beef markets 
that no matter how small the supply, 
there Is a point beyon<l which values 
cannot go; as people cease to c n- 
sume the beef, the reaction was swift 
and inevitable. It has been demon
strated time and agaiti that any corii- 
inodlty will decline until the demand 
for the commodity Is e<iuul to the sup-  ̂
ply. and when suttlclently cheap very 
largely used. Comparatively low val- 
U'̂ s will doubtless prevail for hogs, but 
In cheap values there 1e Immunity from 
demoralization, since the products will 
be largely consumed.

A strong argument against even 
moderately high prices is that 
the packers have been disap
pointed In the provision mar
ket for two consecutive years, and 
returns have not shown up as they 
expected or desired. The country got 
the benefit; but this season, already 
anticipating a crop fattened on cheap 
feed, packers have pounded prices be
low a ))oint that seemed impossible. 
With receipts running considerably un
der a year ago.

With preponderance of evidence In 
(favor of comparative low values, the 
feeder should base his.operations along 
that line as a business proposition and 
set himself to • flgurtng on probable 
returns from marketing his crop on 
foot or In wagons, not indulging In the 
deluMons. of hope. From carefully 

fOTiducted tests It has been determined 
that It takes six pounds and four 
ounces of corn to produce pound of 
pork. On thfs hypothesis It Is easy to 
solve the problem of comparative pro
fits of selling or feeding the corn crop, 
and

with 1 n« iriitn ffSil*

the stomach and bowels, a rapid In
crease In the manufacture and flow of 
blood brings additional labor to the 
heart and lungs and the sudden change 
Is often attended by fatal conse- 
sequences.

In post-mortem examinations of 
swine that have died with so-called 
hog cholera after the advent of new 
corn, we have Invariably found either 
a highly congested condition of the 
.heart and lungs or Indications of 
severe inflammation of the stomach 
and bowebs.

But, whatever the cause of disease 
a4mong swine, the only safe course U 
to avoid all sudden changes, and when 
new corn Is to be fed feed sparlngl.v. 
Other food, such as old corn, bran, 
shorts and oats, should form part of 
the daily ration, with a small allowance 
of new corn, gradually but slowly In- 
creaslng the amount imill thn CA>rn is 
ripe and the system has become ac
customed to the change. A liberal 
supply of salt, hard wood ashes and 
baking soda should be always within 
reach of hogs, especially when fed new, 
unripe corn.

DAIRY.

THE QITEEX AND CRE.qCENT
ROUTE TO CHICKAMAUGA.

"Veterans and their frUTida will all 
want to attend the great National
Park dedication at Chickamauga this 
fall. It will be a notable event.

Do you ŵ ant to know how to make 
the trip and what you’ll see when you 
reach the Journey’s end’/ Write to 

W. C. Rlnearson, G. P. A. of the 
Queen and Crescent Route. Cincinnati. 
Illustrated and descriptive matter up
on application.

'The Queen OJiiJ .Crescent, liuute td-- 
Cfiattanooga Is the best line, and has- 
the reputation of unequaled service of 
handsome trains of palace day coaches 
and through sleepers from New Or- 
It'ans, Meridian, Shreveport, Vlcks- 
iburg and Birmingham to Chattanooga. 
Quck schedules and Interesting scenery 
en route help to make the Queen anil 
Crescent the Southern route par ex
cellence.

THE HEIFER.
We must breed this calf Into a cow in 

order ttat she may give a flow of milk 
at 2 years.of age and In order to get 
her Into the habit of giving milk. The 
average man does not understand that 
a heifer must eat so as to furnish nu
trition out of her food for her own 
sustenance first. Here are 600 or 700 
pounds that she must keep up to a 
temperature of 98 degrees or 99 degrees 
or she dies.

You saw how' dlfflcult It was to keep 
comfortable In this room when our 
stove had little coal. Imagine heifers 
placed In such conditions where the 
owner does not build a tire to aid them 
In storing up energy. What does the 
cow do? She consumes more fuel In 
order to keep her temperature up to 
the proper point before she begins to 
use any to make milk. She has to have 
a maintenance rutlnn.

Now she has conceived and It is 
nature’s law to reproduce. Nature 
pa.Tlflces everything for that. So the 
young calf must raise another calf In 
the uterus. She must maintain a heat 
up to 100 degrees,’ or she dies. Some 
men treat these young heifers us 
though they were bass-wood Indians 
In front of a tobacco store, with Just 
about as much consideration. The 
next thing Is the little calf drops a 
calf. If It comes from a good family 
the man Is likely to raise that calf. 
Now. as a rule. It should not be raised. 
It was merely a necesi'lty to get the 
heifer started to give milk. Milk the 
heifer three months. She Is turned out 
on fair grass very likely early In May. 
In June she is asked to give another 
calf and Is bred again. Then you ask 
her to give milk. You are disappoint
ed If you don’t get from one-half to 
one pound of butter. And then you 
want her to grow. There Is a three
fold demand made on this heifer. 1 
appeal to you. gentlemen, we are ask
ing that heifer to do too much to per
petuate herself with all these demands 
upon her.

Suppose she Is now 6 years old. She 
gives a large (|uantlt.v of butler. You 
ask her to still retain sultlcient vigor 
to transmit to her otfsprlng all of her 
good (lualitles and a little more. If 
that cow has been engaged In her busl- 
lu'ss of giving milk she Is nervous; she 
has comparatively little force which 
conies from muscle and energy. How 
are we going to get that force? Why. 
through the male. He ha.s a life of 
compariitlve ease and Is the proper 
b.'ink from which to draw. His i>hys- 
ical organization is not all milked 
away. You will agree with me that 
he should be In the highest possible 
physical condition In onler to over- 
eome this dtltlculty we have with the 
dam.—Hrnfr Roberts tn Coniei’ tlcut 
Farmer.

4« S61ENT1F16” FEED GRINDER.
W e Sell 

Sweep 
Mills.

W IL L  GRIND EAR CORN WITH OR WITHOUT 8HUGK. AND 
A LL  KINDS OF GRAIN, SEPA RA TELY  OR MIXED. Write,

Keating Implement and liacliiner; Co., State Agents.
DALLAS. TEXAS.

Sherman Commercial Nursery,
2 l3 t  Y E A R .

THE BEST of everything for the or chard, yard, cemetery or park.
.Write for new catalogue. Attractive prices. Express paid to yaur door.

JOHN S. KERR, Sherman, Tex.
Successor to A. W. & J. S. Kerr.

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
The Texas and Pacltie railway will 

place on sale tickets at the rate of one 
fare for the round trip to the follow
ing points on dates named;

To Boston. Mass., account of the 
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar, to 
be held at Boston, Mass., August 26 
to 30, a rate of one lowest first-class 
limited fare for the round trip from all 
stations In Texas and Lsauisiana. Tick
ets to be placed on sale August 19 to 
24 Inclusive; limited for return to Sep
tember 15 with the privilege of extend
ing the final limit to October 5 by pre
senting same to the agent of terminal 
lines at Boston on or before Septem
ber 30, 1895. which is the last day on 
which ticheta will be biade valid to 
leave Boston.

F.1T “tickets and further information 
call on any ticket agent of the Texas 
and Pacific railway, or address

GASTO.V .MESI.IER 
Gen’I Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, 'Tex.

QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE 
to the

ATLANTA EXPOSITION.
It will be one of the greatest fairs

per cwt.
With corn at 15c pork costs $1.78 per 

cwt.
With corn at 17c pork costs $2.00 per 

cwt.
With corn at 20c pork costs $2.38 pep 

cwt.
With corn at 22c pork costs $3.62 per 

cwt.
With corn at 25c pork costs $$2.96 per 

cwt. ,
With corn at 30c pork costs $$.67 per 

cwt.
With corn at 33a pork costs $3.92 per 

cwt.
With corn at 35c pork costs $4.00 per 

cwt.
With corn at 38c pork costs $4.52 per 

cwt.
With corn at 40c pork costs $4.75 per 

cwt.
With corn at 42c pork costs $5.00 per 

cwt.
With corn at 45c pork costs $5.32 per 

cwt.
With corn at 60c pork costs $5.95 per 

cwt.
The figures Include only the actual 

cost of the corn and do not take Into 
consideration the labor, etc., but It 
■will be readily seen that corn at 15 and 
20 cents this year. It Is probable better 

«4^turns may be had by feeding the crop 
to the hogs.—Crlden’B Bulletin.

I iliwitBii ts^-Amerlca
Many features of the Chicago 

World’s Fair and many additional and 
new ones.

Exposition open September 18th to 
December 31st, 1895.

Do you want to go?
Write to W. C. Rlnearson, G. P A 

Cincinnati. O., for printed matter.’ ’* 
--------------------------------

Subscribers to Texqs Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not receive their paper 
regularly are requested to notify this 
oflice.

HOG« AND NEW CORN.
, A correspQndeo.t oX.Uie, Waatum-Ea 

ïnnmal asks; Can any harm come from 
feeding hogs green corn; If so. wliy? 
It Is the general opinion In this com
munity that green corn Is Injurious to 
hogs, especially when hog cholera Is In 
the locality.

It is well known that new oats, new 
hay or new corn, when fed to horses, 
are either of them liable to cause colic, 
and sometimes Inflammation of the 
■bowels. The hog Is equally as sus
ceptible to sudden changes of food as 
Is the horse, and fatalities are moro 
common among the former than the 
latter. The advent of green corn, cu
cumbers and unripe fruit is usually a 
period of rejoicing for the small boy, 
but his pleasure is short lived and the 
after effects of a too free Indulgence 
are often a serious matter. Even older 
people have often good cause for re
gretting the gratifleation of their ap- 
$>etlte when green food Is first placed 
before them, and It Is well known that 
physicians look forward to this season 
of the year as the farmer does to har
vest time. That being the case, is it 
surprising that the hog, who Is not 
credited with a superabundance of In
telligence, should, when green, unripe 
food Is placed liefore him, make the 
game miqtake as those who profess 
more wisdom, and Is thus compelled to 
pay the penalty for hIs own foil;

■ That green fooTl when taicih inib

VETERINARY.
In connection wli this department 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal has se
cured the services o ' Dr. F. M. Hop
kins, a veterinary surgeon of pro
nounced ability, and Invites Its readers 
to write whenever they desire any in
formation In regard to sick or lame 
animals, and thus assist In making 
this department one of the Interesting 
featin-es of the Journal. Give age. 
color and sex of the animal, stating 
symptoms accurately, of how long 
standing, and what treatment, if any, 
has been resorted to. All replies 
through this column are free. When 
veterinary advice la desired by mall 
and without delay. Dr. Hopkins should 
be addressed directly, and $1 Inclosed 
to secure prompt attention. All other 
Inquiries should be addressed to Texa*. 

-etock mnr “Firm Jmifhat and vdll beanswered each In turn.

IB?
Ine

VieOR MEN
Eaaily, Otaiekly, Ptrauw tly RMtoraé.

WeakBcssy NarraaMM«, 
DeMIity, aod all the train' ■ ■■|fr

t ’

kof sTiis from early errors or I later exccseee. the reenlts of 
'onrwork. siegaMi, worry, etr. Fall strength, derel- 

oamntaad tone glTcn to MTcrr orgaa and aortion ef thoboXF̂  Manlo. aat- nral methods, jasmedl- 
au iaprosement eoen. 

Fsllnis Impoesthle. Um referooem.̂  Book, eiptaaattoaw^ prnoft maiiod (eealodi ftoo.

E R lt ■ E D l C m 'C U .. Bttffalòs C Y T

IT STANDS PRE-EMINENT.
America has had two great and 

only throughout the United States, but 
and Marietta Holley (Joslah Allen’s 
Wife). Miss Holley’s greatest work is 
undoubtedly her "Samantha at Sarato- 
ga."

It Is hardly necessary to speak of the 
popularity of the work of this author. 
They are being read with delight, not 
unique humorous authors, Mark Twain 
wherever the English language is 
spoken; yet It may not be amiss to say 
that while "Samantha at the Centen
nial.”  which has fascinated thousands 
of readers by Its accuracy to facts and 
by Its Immensely funny descriptions of 
the ludibrous features of the great ex
hibition, was written without the au
thor’s ever having seen the Centennial 
Exhibition, "Samantha at .Saratoga" 
was chiefly written under the inupira- 
tlon of a personal'observation end In
timate association during a season, 

. smid the whirl of fashion, at Ameri
ca’s greatest and most fashionable 
pleasure resort.

Thousands of this book had an enor
mous sale at SiHO. a copy, but for a 

‘ limited time you can now get the same 
book free with a new subscription to 
•Mte ioTimal. -

It contains over 100 Illustrations. G. 
F. Opper, the famous artist of Peck, 
which la a feature that none other of 
bis hooks possess. Roth text and cuts 
are therefore intensely funny—Its hu
mor is "Just killing."

Dr. F. W. Hopkins, 
TETBItlBAHT KtRUKOg,

ligU Veterinary Surgeon 7th U. 8 
Calvary and graduate with honors at 
Columbia and American Veterinary 
Colleges.

Will treat your Horses, Cattle sad 
Doga. Phona 7L P. O. Box $10 Fort 
Worth Texas.

References; M. C. Hurley, President 
Union Stock Tarde Bank; K. M. Van 
ZandL President Fort Worth National 
Bank; W. J. Boas, Vice-President A « » , 
rican National Bank; R. K. Maddox.
Haaot l l  n m ;  i>'ort Worth
Packing Company.

TRANSFERS OF JERSEY CATTI.E.
The following Is a complete list of the 

transfers of Jersey I 'a l t l c  in Texas, solil 
since registration, for the week ending 
September 3, 1896, as reported by the 
American Jersey Cattle club. No. 8 
West Seventeenth street, Nhw York., 
N. Y. J. J. Hemingway, secrAary.

BULLS.
Barney I.ayton, 41508—H. N. BIssell to 

R. C. MiiUliews, Hempstead.
Davy C., 41664 —A. LeGory to W. B. 

Anderson, I,uncuster.
Rosie’s Cub, 38257—M. Johnson to W. 

N. McKinney, Bralrle Leu.
COWS AND HEIFERS.

Bonnie Phillips, 107189—W. W. Penn 
to G. W. Phillips, l,eesburg.

Cowboy’s Cremona, 91284—H. C. 
Pritchett to J. Ij. Pritchett, Hunts
ville.

Eliza Jones, 76910—C. Bellinger to J. 
T. Brown, San Antonio.

Fawn Nellie of Brushy, 33236—S. L. 
Burnap to Trustees Texas Deaf and 
Dumb asylum, Austin.

Gilt Edge Lady. 91287—H. C. Pritchett 
to J. 1,. Pritchett, Huntsville.

Gilt Edge—Uegenia. »1.344—H. C. 
Pritchett to J. L. Pritchett. Hunts
ville.

Harry's Bella, 76907—C. Bellinger to 
J. T. Brown, San Antonio.

Harry’s Vestal, 75337—(/. Bellinger to 
J. T. Brown, San Antonio.

Jennie Jean. 93629—E. T. Lewis to D. 
P. Williams, Dallas.

Lady S. Sargeant, 91283—W. C. 
Pritchett to J. L. Pritchett, Hunts
ville.

Lily Palner, 59591—J. Arbuckle to S. 
B. Hopkins, Dallas.

Lucky Petra, 91284—H. C. Pritchett 
to J . Q. Tabor, Bryan.

Lucy David, 76908—C. Bellinger to J. 
T. Brown, San Antonio.

Moon Queen, 91282—H. C. Pritchett 
to J. L. Pritchett, Huntsville.

Miss Clem, 76905—C. Bellinger to J. 
T. Brown, San Antonio.

Nancy of Bols d'Arc, 89772—J. J. 
Matthews to M. D. lAimmons, Athens.

Regina Lamberta, 96566—H. C.
Prltcbstt tA J . 4s, Pritchett, Huntavtlle.

Ruby’s Lass IIII., 97972—A. LeGory 
to W. B. Anderson, Lancaster.

Suema, 19892—Mrs. W. C. McGown 
to S. 1.1. Burnap, Austin.

Valley Gem, 76907—C. Bellinger to J. 
T. Brown, San Antonio.

Vestal Virgin, 76909—C. Bellinger to 
J. T. Brown, Hsn-Antonio. -----  —  ”

PERTINENT TEXAS QUESTION.
"What Is the proper color of a thor

oughbred? Was there ever known In 
the world a black, or white, or. red . 
solid color thoroughbred Jersey? One 
party here claims there are no thor
oughbred Jersey cows on record of 
any color other than light brown or 
dark brown. Is It best to buy from a 
breeder?"

A gentleman In Texas, who desires 
to purchase foundation slock for a 
future herd, makes the above inqui
ries,

— Intelllgcftt bre»dlBg.<>f.Jeiaisy^aftt-
tle Is based upon buUer productlon'and 
not upon color markings. There are 
many reddish fawns. While we never 
met witli a Jersey cow solidly white, 
there are large numljers In which white 
predominates. Tormentor, the noted 
butter bull of the late Campbell Brown, 
was a callcfi bull; Champion of Ameri
ca was a solid black. The future value 
of your herd will depend, not upon col- 
or. but upon butter-producfiig capac
ity.

"Is It best to buy direct from the 
breeder?

In cattle, In horses. In sheep, and In 
hogs, buy direct from some breeder 
of established character and reputation. 
The speculator buys today and can sell 
out and quit the business tomorrow. He 
has no peflmanent Investment In costly 
ftiundatlon stock. He frequently 
deals In weeds and culls, which can 
be purchased very cheaply, so as to 
leave a margin for profit over regular 
breeders’ prices. The Jersey breeders 
of your state have wisely organized 
for their own Interests, as well as for 
the best Interests of the future stock 
of your state, and In »heir organizations 
as well as annual sTock sales have ex
cluded the speculators. The only safe 
way Is to buy direct from the breeder 
only those animals bred by him, the 
development _ of which w.lll determine 
the future rfiaracter arid reputation 
of the herd from which they are pur
chased.

We take It for granted that your 
Slock Breeders’ association Is a thor
ough protection to the purchasing 
public and that no speculative operator 
In weeds and culls la admitted to 
membership and recognition because 
owning one or two thoroughbred hogs 
nr sheep or horses or cattle, and thus 
under the mask of a breeder and the 
cover of the organization enabled to 
successfully carry on his speculative 
operations In the cheap stork of other 
sections. From a personal knowledge 
of a number of your breeders, we know 
them to be men of the highest Integ
rity and that their herds rank as 
strictly flrsf-claes, Tou need no go- 
betweens, no middle men. between you 
and th<4n. Buy direct from the man 
whb bred the cattle.—douthern Farm 
Gazette.

"REND FOR OUK 1896 CATALOGUE.’’

USE THE HANCOCK ROTARY 3-D ISC  PLOW.
YOU CAN MAKE BETTER CROPS

C u t «  94 . t o  3 8  I n o l i e «  -w ld « .
4  t o  O I n o l i e «  c lo e p i

C l « c i n «  In  m.tyy l a n d .
■>T«t o r  d r p .

FIFTY P ER  C E N T  M O R E  OATS.
T zsh il l , T e i . . ,  Jun« 21, *8.

Ms. C. A. K s a t is s , rm M cn t PIk  n o w  Co.
IISAK 6iR ;-Tlie .upiTluiilr »t your Hin; Plow OTfr the ordlotry two-honu; plow plslnly to h . .«ea 

In my o«t crop now ruÂOy to harveat. I prepared .Iwut bslf ttio land wlUi tin; liln; Plow, and tbe other
Ïair In Ihu old faahlunefi war. The ylept per aere It riiMy ntty P«r rent greater In favor of lliu lllov Plow, 

altrlhat. It to tb . daeper plowlnz and better pnlverlllntr of the ground by tbe lilac Plow.
I am, youri trdly, J. H. URIHNAN.

Address
C. A, KEAT ING , Pscsioisti

S O O O .p
DALLAS, TEXAS.

NEW COTTON BELT TKAIN
To the Traveling Public.

We take pleasure In announcing that, commencing September 10, 1194, 
the "Cotton Belt Route" will restore tr alne Noz. 1 and 2. on the Fort Worth 
division, giving tfi double dally service between Fort Worth and Memphis, la 
addition to our present double dally ser vice between Waco and Mempbta.

Please Note the Following Schedule:
■fioriNo. t

6 55 
20U 
9 10 

12 02 
9 05 

11 08 
12 45

p in 
p m 
p m 
a m 
p xn 
p in 
a m

1018 
1 20 
6 35 
8 45

a m 
p ra 
p m 
p m

No. 4.

45
50
05
00
20
25
58
05

a K
a m
a in 
p m 
a m 
a m 
p m 
a m 

S5 'p A  
35 p m 

p in 
p m 
p m 
a tn 
a tn 
a m

35
15
50
35
35
45

Lv.................... W a co ......................Ar
Lv................  H illsboro................. Ar
Lv.................Corsicana..................Ar
Lv.....................T v lo r ......................At
Lv................. Fort W orth................Ar
Lv.................... P lan o......................Ar
Lt .................GreenviUo..................Ar
Lv..................Sherman................... Ar
Ltr.^. . . , . . .  Cominerco.................Ar
Lv...........Mount Pleasant..
Lv................ Texarkana........
Lv................Shreveport . . . .
Lv...................Camden.................... Ar
|Lv.................. Pine UlufT................Ar
A r.................. Fair Oaks................Lv

[a r ....... .. Mem ph is................. Lv

. Ar 

. Ar 
.,. Ar

i r r r

i-*i '-i'

8 05 p m S56 ft m
800 p m 1205 p rn
5 50 p m 535 ft rn
2 55 p m 325 ft m
030 p m 7 05 ft m
4 30 p m 5 03 ft m
2 52 p m 3 27 ft m
4 45 p ta
1 55 p m 250 ft m

Il 20 a ni 12 0.'i ft m
8 15 ft m 005 p m

11 25 ft m
4 50 ft m 5 35 p ro
2 12 ft ni !’ 35 p m

10 25 p m 10 30 % m
7 (X) JLE 7 40 ft m

Thwaw trains are tuU-equIpped wUh-THPot^h Oeachf«, Free Recllnig CTiair 
Care and Pullman Bullet Bleepers, between Fort Worth and HéiApnll and 
Waco and Memphis, without change.

The Cotton Belt route Is the only line oMratIng solid through trains without 
chanss between Texas and Memphis. Ws trust that this unszeelled train 
service will receive due appreciation at your hands by our reoelving a good 
share of yodr patronage to Uie eld statea.

A. A. GLISSON, S. G. WARNER, A. W. LaBEAUME.
E F. A . Fsrt Werlh, Tas. 0. F. A. Tylar, Tt«.̂  A P. Ii T. A. *t Lsult. Msb

THE GREAT TEXAS STATE FAIR.
That the management of the state 

fair is striving this year to outstrip all 
previous records In the way of giving a 
grand and successful entertainment. Is 
evidenced by the announcement they 
are making of the many new features 
that tlie fair and exposition of 1895 
will coyee. Buccessful negotiations 
have been, closed to have a Mexican 
exhibit—one complete in every respect 
—and the fair management Is congrat
ulating Itself that it will have In this 
display something new and especially 
attractive to visitors.

EtTorts In the past have been mads 
to have Mexico represented at the 
state fair, but they proved unsuccess
ful, and having Anally succeeded now 
In closing definite arrangements for 
the C(rmlng fair the dlrectirry natural
ly feet somewhat Jubilant .Over the 
result. This exhibit from Mexico will 
doubtless prove of much Interest to vis
itors, and In connection with It a gar
den will be arranged covering speci
mens of the many varieties of tropical 
and other plants for which the repub
lic Is so well noted. The coffee tree, 
the Indigo plant, the vanilla bean, ba
nana tree, and numerous other plants 
and trees will be seen at the fair tn 
their natural state-

one of the oidest and best kliown 
roakes on the market. and our ñame la 
put on it simply becausa we sell them 
■o low an agent oould not afford to 
handle them If the oíd ñame were uted. 
‘Thousande of thaae machines ara sold 
yearly by agenta at from $20 to $10 
more than we ask for them.
international arid Great Northern 

Railroad, Traffic Department, 
Palestine, Tex., May t, ISM. 
(Circular No. 627.)

AH Agents West of Hesrne;
We are In receipt of protests from th# 

Iron Mountain railway objecting to our 
using empty stock csrs furnished by 
that company for the purpose of send
ing shipments to Northern msrkets by 
Other lines. Tou will advise all live
stock shippers that whtn empty stock 
ears come South via the Iron Mountain 
railway, the loaded cars must go north 
by that routs.

• J. E. GALBRAITH, 
General Freight Agent

The fo llow in g  is a partial list o f  the cattle offered for 
sale by u&

FEEDERS.
760 2-year-old steers In Creek Nation.
300 yearling steera In Creek Nation.
760 3-year-oId steers in Creek Nation. », .

650 3-year-uld steers In Callahan county. ’-i,..
400 1 and 2-year-old heifers In Cresk Nation,
1600 4-ypar-uld »teers In Creek Nation; big and fa t  
900 one-thousand-pound steers In Wlohlta county.

1500 big steers In Uvalde county; weigh 1050 to 1090 pounds.
800 oiie-thuusand-pound 4-year-oId steers In Coleman county.
2100 graded Durham steers, 4 and 6 years old. In Nueces county.
700 4’s and 6’s near Arlington Btation , on on the Rock Island; will weigh 1050.'' 
J county steers; will weigh 1000 pounds; now tn pasture near PurcsU

1100 head South Texas, pralrle-ratsed steers, 4 to 6 years old, delivsrsd afCrockett.
300 head good, chulee 3-year-old steers, weigh 800 poundÉ. Pearsall. Win deliver a«

 ̂ 150 3-year-old steera In Jack county; well graded, nicely colored; will wslgh 
•00 puundB.

500 2-year-old steers near MInco, I. T. These steers are above an avsraga o( that country.
300 head graded Durham steers, 4 and 6 years old, weigh 1000 iKiunds, ds< 

llvered at I’caraall.
650 good East Texas steers, now In Callahsn county; 260 of these are Pa 

balance 4 tu 0 yeura old.
175 well graded 3 and 4-year old spay ed heifers In Jack county; will wslgh 

900 pounds, and are tn flue cuiidttlon.
600 tups out of 1200 3 and 4-lear-oltl steers In Jack county. These ars uica 

blucky cattle, and will weigh »00 pounds.
1400 4 and 6-year-old, well graded, nice ly styled steers, average weight 1064 

pounds. Delivered on railroad at Woodward, Oklahoma.
800 head 4 and 6-year-old steers; good smooth cattle; no coarse, rough stssn 

111 the hunch; weigh 900 iiounds. Will deliver at Pearsall.
1000 good, smooth 960-pound steers, 26 per cent 4’s, balance 2’s. WUl dsUvsi 

at Chlckasha, on Rock Island, any time prior to November 1.
800 out of 900 3 and 4-year-old steers (one-half 8’s and ane half 4’a), natives 

of and located In Han Haba county. Will weigh 900 pounds.
2000 out of 4000 4 and 6-year-old rtesrs In Comanche reservation. These an 

well bred, nice, blocky cattle, and vdll weigh lUO to 1200 pounds thla fall.
400 2-year-old steers In Heurry county: well bred; nicely colored; all West* 

ern Texas raised; will hold In pasture till spring for 81 per head, if dealr^.
250 good 4 and 5-year-old eteers; 20 head of these cattle ars straight Boutli 

Texas cattle, the balance are graded (half and quarter breeds Durham), mosb 
ly rede and roans; will weigh 1000 piunds.

1000 3 and 4-year-oId eteers In Wheels r county; natives of King end Call« 
lian couMllcs; well grown; good Style cattle; average^weight, 1086 pounds; wll 
deliver on Port Worth and Denver, or Southern Kansas.

5000 half 3's, balance 4’s, all natives of Northwestern Now Mexico, 960-pound 
cuttle—good’ smooth and well bred. .Will deliver at Midland or Amaitilo, olioii| N« Isla

1000 steera, 4’s and 6's, very gentle, gond colors and some of them dshomod. 
Located In Lomancho reservation. Will deliver on Rook Island or Fort Worthand Denver railroad. ,

South Texas 2 and 4- ysar-old steers, located In Frio county. 
700 head 3 and 4-year-old steers near Mlnoo, I, T. Dsllvsrsd on Rock IsUad nbt later than November 1.
600 3 and 4-year-oId steers In Donley county, fairly well bred, good colors. 

800 3 and 4-year-ijld steers In Manard oounty; good smooth steers, raised la 
Menard and ajoinins counties.

500 3 and 4-year-old steers (mostly 4s) In Scurry county; all Western Texas 
raised, and most of them doublt wlnts red, nicely colored and In sxcsllsnt oon- dltlon; will average 950 pounds.
1100 exceptionally well bred, nicely col ored, good cattle; will weigh UOO aver- 

steers In the India n Territory, Will deliver on the "Dea* ver of Rock Island at any time prior to December 1.
4000 good, smooth 8’s and 4’s, one-thir d 4’e, will weigh 926 pounds average. 

Nice, block}’, gentle cattle, all In one pasture In Lubbock county, where they 
'Y*** delivered on board the cars at Amarillo or Colorado, Tex., at option of purchaser, any time prior to December 10.

1000 hi’Hd of steers. 3’s and up, one-ha If threes, balance 4 to 7 years old. These 
cattle were raised In Dininilt county, are all In ontf* mark and brand, and 
raised In the same pasture. They sis  fairly well graded, and ahow up la 
good colors; will weigh 900 pounds. Will deUvar oa 1. and O. N. or Southera Pacifle railroad.

STOCK CATTLE.
1200 stock cattle, one of the beat oatt le herds la Western Texas; large per

centage of steers. Price, $Mi------------------------------ — ^
8000 good, mixed, Northwaetera New Mexico stock oattls at $12, half casta, 

balance In one and two years. ‘
25.000 well bred mixed stock cattle. Including 6000 2, I and t-year-old ateergi 

located In Nurthweetern New Mexico.
14.000 to 15,000 head mixed well bred atook cattle In Western Texas abovs 

quarantine Uiie, cheap and on easy ter ma, with or without ranch.
600 heed of eto«^ cattle. Including et eers from 1 years old down, with vejT 

few yearlinge (oalvee not counted). Th eee are amooth. South Texas catUa, 
with no Spanish blood. Located In FrI o county.

Price« on any of the above Will be given on appltoatlon, suid Will be ntede 
In keeping with the market.

We are adding to our list dally, oonss quently the above only partially rep
resents the feeders ws have for sale.

We will not divide or out up any of above herds, but will give a ten par 
cent cut on each herd, and when sold will deliver la lots to suit purohassg

Correspondence from buyers and sell sra soHoiteA

GEO. B. LOVING & CO.,
Commission Dealers in Oattla

FORT WORTH, .  TEXAS.

_ — - --4»--

The Stock Journal hewing Machín# 
Is one of the beat machinée moda It la

THE OLD RELIABLE.
The stock men of 'Texas when in 

Fort Worth should not forget the old 
reHable Mansion hotel, which for so 
many ysani has been their headquart
ers. The Mansion does not go so mueh 
on style, but for eolid comfort and 
good borne cooking It cannot be eur- 
paaeed.
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It Is remflrkable how much of a 
howl Ifi at all times belnp raised by the 
people north of us about Texas fever 
In cattle. Seljlsh ends are often sub
served by the spreadlnK of unfounded 
alarms of diseased cattle, and much In
justice Is done the Texas cattle owner 
Ttf many instances. The department of 
OKticulture, aided by the state, has 
thrown a close safeKuard around the 
urea from whence Infection comes, and 
It Is the rarest occasion where a break
over is made, A due amount of cau
tion should be practiced, and It is as 
much of a help to the Texan as to his 
mure northern nelfihbora, but It d4M'S 
not follow that every time an animal 
dies Texas fever is the cause. Some- 
times It Is Ignorance, and as an In
stance of how these things are nils- 
understood, a Minnesota contemporary 
comes out with the astounding Informa
tion that "anthrax Is a much dreaded 
disease among sheep and cattle, from 
which this country has fortunately 
been comparatively free except In some 
parts of the south among cattle where 
It Is known as Texan fever." Continu
ing for some time along thin strain, the 
name paper says: "The latest Impres
sion l3 th at. the southern wood-tick, 
which Is found from Texas to Central 
America, conveys the disease germs 
from the Infested animain to those not 
affoeted,’’ Thin is interesting, and 
solves a problem that has baffled vet
erinary science for a long time, Bheep 
with Texas fever, and cattle with an
thrax brought about by the wood-tick 
Is something new, and the department 
at Washington, whlOh has spent so 
much money In trying to solve the 
origin and cure of what they have 
considered two different diseases, hud 
better retire.

If  ̂ there Is one clans of men more 
than another who attend strictly to 
business and who are not attracted by 
the different fadn and Isms with which 
the country is afflicted it la the cattle, 
men. They are never, as a rule, heard 
"cussln* the government,”  or discussing 
the different phases of the financial 
Issue, Ask one for his opinion on a 
'subject of that kind, and he will say 
without hesitation where ha ■atawde, 
but he win nut waste breath in fruit
less Talk. Engage him In conversatiun 
about his business and he will rnttru- 
slastlcally take up every side of the. 
question, offering suggestluns and pro
pounding Inquiries which show that 
while having certain Ideas, he Is not 
averse to entertaining another's views. 
He wll not go out of his way to attend 
a political speech, and If his business 
requires his attention on election day, 
he will not lose money for the |ir<'cious 
privilege of voting. When he comes to 
town he has business in view, and after 
that Is transacted he returns to where 
his Interests ere. His devotion to his 
business causes him at times to get a 
little bit over-sanguine, and he either 
holds too long or pays more for rattle 
than they are worth, but generally 
speaking he Is cool and conservative. 
If he inaKes money he dues not get 
excited. If he loses he girds up his 
loins, and the next year proflta by his 
former experience. He 1s In a majority 
o f cases good for his debts, and his pa
per is at all times sought after as 
collateral. There are no flies In his 
make up and, all In all, he is a roan 
whose example, if followed by people 
of other avocations, would result In 
an Improved condition ot things gen
erally.

Figures are dry and uninteresting In 
most Instance, but their more fre
quent application by stockmen and 
farmers would save many an unwise 
move or Investment. Those who run 
their business In ruts, making one 
year's work but ths repititlon of the 
last, regardless of changed conditions, 
can never be successful. Cases in point 
are the continued planting of the same 
crops, wltb constantly sinking prioes, 
and the investment of money In cuttle 
at losing figures. There Is less of both 
being done now than formerly, but 
sven yet figures are* not sufficiently 
used. Of course there needs be as 
much judgment used In flgurtng on 
grobable tesults an In the Investment 
jf  either money or labor, but a care
ful summing up will ofttimes show re- 
lults altogether different from careless
ly formed conclusions.
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take advantage ot their best oppor
tunity, which this year apparently Is 
to put cattle on corn feed early, so as 
to get them on the market In the in
terim between the close of range ship
ments and the beginning of the native 
fed-cattle movement. Htock cattle are 
Hading ready sale at good prices, a 
numiter of large deals of this kind hav
ing been reported lately. Every Indl- 
i:ation points to this being the best 
Investment attainable In the cattle line. 
The recent rains have insured a boun
tiful grass j;rop for the winter, and 
already fat cattle will go through the 
winter in splendid shape.

Northwestern papers are repeating 
the ulten-made statements that farmers 
who have left their sections for the 
South are returning home disgruntled 
and convinced that the representations 
of our land's fertility are not founded 
on fact. In most Instances the older 
Southern states are made the subject 
of these attacks by the papers men- 
tloneil, but once in awhile they take a 
whack at Texas, it Is of course loyalty 
to the country they represent that 
causes them to talk as they do, but 
at least is Is no more the fair 
thing to pass judgment on all of Texas 
or the South, from the ex;>erlence of a 
few men who got wrongly located, than 
It wolud be to judge all of the North- 
w<‘Ht by the bad lands of Llakota. Thera 
Is phmty of good land In the Nurth- 
westiirn states, but there is better In 
Texas, and with the same Industry 
necessary to make a living In a country 
where the seasons are so short, ap
plied here, fortunes will result.

Big packing houses will come to 
Texas for the same reason that the 
cotton mills are coming south. The 
work of praparing the product for their 
consumption Is well under way, and 
In a -few years this state will occupy 
the same position in hogs that she 
now does in all other live stock. Uur 
seaboard outlet on the south, our great 
feed-raising grounds on the east and 
our country of magnlllcent ranges and 
stock farming on the west foreordains 
this conclusion. All that Is lacking now 
1s di'VL'lupmcut. and liiuL is being mure 
rapidly accom|>llshed than Is generally 
supposed. If all signs do not fail, 
there will be some liuppenings along 
the line of the southward march of 
the big packing Interests before an
other year dawns, ami when once a 
start is made progress will be rapid.

Texas will not be largely represenlert 
at the national Irrigation congress 
which meets at Alhu<nicr(|Ue, N. M., 
September IB. This will be one of the 
greatest indiislrhil convocations that 
ever met In the world, and the fruition 
of Ihelr i)iirj)ose means more for the 
arid undeveloped west than all other 
Influences combined. It is cuncedi'd 
that with a proper effort the congress 
could be briHight to Texas next year, 
but. ns usual, no Interest ran be In
cited In anything like this among Texas 
business men. If this was to be a po
litical meeting, extra trains would have 
to be run to accommodate the crowds 
that would attend from this stale. 
The meeting of the National Irrigation 
congress of 1897 In Texas would at- 
trart more solid Investment to the state 
than anything that could be done, and 
It Is to be regretted that no action 
has been taken.

It stands more cold than any of the 
other serials, and makes a most excel
lent green feed at a time of year when 
the other crops are dead. It can bo 
grazed earlier and more often than 
wheat, and Is very hardy. Plowed un
der, It enriches the soli; or left to fill 
out. It can be threshed and sold at a 
good profit. Every farm should have 
a rye patch, preferably fenced oft from 
the balance of the field.

It has been demonstrated by a num
ber of Texas cattlemen that the salt, 
sulphur and turpentine remedy pub
lished In this paper some weeks since, 
is efficacious In checking the ravages 
of Texas fever. If this be true, and 
there Is no occasion to doubt the con
clusion, an Important discovery has 
been made, and the breaking out of 
this dread disease will not mean the 
dculh of as many cattle as heretofore. 
It is well worth a trial, anyway, and 
the Journal would like to publish the 
results of further experiments with 
this combination.

lAte summer and early fall plowing 
is the beat for the reason that the 
weeds are turned under before they 
get a chance to scatter their seeds all 
over the farm. Besides, deeply broken 
ground now will hold the moisture bet
ter, and a good seed bed wilt be 
formed for next spring's planting.

COMING HOUSTON IIACES.

Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov*t Report

Powder
A B ftO U fTEnr PURE

time and It will only cost an addi
tional tii a great many of these will 
take this opportuity to see the Concho 
country.

There Is some trading In stock going 
on all of the time, and as I have be
fore said the stock Interest Is "feeling 
good." Yovr ’̂ .

J. L  PHELAN.

The bureau of animal Industry gives 
it out that 11,230 cattle were lmp<irt<‘d 
from Mexico in August, nine-tenths of 
which were put on grass below the 
quarantine line. Importations In Ma.v, 
tlie tponth In which the embargo was 
raised, amoutned to 7720. In June 82117, 
and In July 10.B39, making In all 37.!I26 
lead. Just about enough if they had 

been stopped In this state to stock one 
good sized Texas ranch, or make about 
a light two daj'a’ run on the three mar
kets reached by our cuttle. Their In- 
eoinlng has had but one effect, and 
that was to raise the price In Mexico 
to th* advantage only of the Mexican 
cattle ratser. The probable 35,000 which 
have been put on the Houth Texas 
ranges have cut no appreciable figure 
In the supply In relation to prices one 
way or another.

There Is little that can be said about 
he cattle business Just at this time., 
i ir ^ ca v y  rslelpts of northWtHiteinii 
imS caused the market to br<wk con- 
ilderably, and a feW Texas shipments 
if cattle, bought at high prices for 
•peculation, have lost their owners 
money. Feeder buyers not already sup-' 
plied are taking their time, and, while 
there la a good deni of looking and 
talking, not many purchases are being 
made. Texas feeders do not. as a rule.

There seems to be a temporhry lull 
In tlie political tempest which has bi>en 
heating around the country for the 
past year. This Is probably because 
the farmers—In whose Interest all of 
the politicians are striving—are too 
busy just now gathering the big crops 
made to pay much attention to the 
mutterings of the hungry office-seekers, 
hut It la B' sBfe bet th«t when th# har> 
vest Is over the w'hole thing will break 
out afresh, and from then until next 
election there will be more ranting 
than ever before. It Is an undeniable 
fact that there Is too much politics 
In this country, but there seems to be 
no cure for It. And what Is more. It 
does not show sign of wearing out, 
but gathers force with aye.

Hill county will hold n fair and the 
secretary writes the Journal from 
Hillsboro, saying: “ We open flctober 
9 and run four days. Yes. we are 
going to hold this fall, and believe W'e 
w'lll have the best county fair In the 
state. There is considerable Interest 
manifested by our people. We have 
the only kite-shaped track in the 
state, which Is in fine shape. In fact, 
horsemen say it la one of. If not thn 
best In the state. We have now about 
forty horses training.”  Hill county is 
one of the b^st In Texas, has an enter
prising set of people, and It Is more 
than likely that the secretary's expec
tations will be fully realized.

Attend the fairs, as many and as 
often' ns pbsaiple. It Is a duty and is 
profitable besides. They afford In
struction and recreation as well, two 
things which an? never amiss, espec
ially when received in combination. No 
man ever attended his county or state 
fair that he did not gather some valu
able ideas, a result of the object lessons 
there displayed. The fairs are schools 
wl(ere are gathered results of the best 
efforts of man, and nuve<|ual amount 
of education along pracffc-al lines can 
be elsewhere secured at ink same ci>et.

Uye Is a neglected crop In nhls state, 
yet there Is nothing Us equal ni  ̂ win
ter pasture. And then It will gri^  on 
soli that Is hardlv (It (or anythlng/else.

Something of the Prospects for a Splen
did .Meet- This Year—Texas Forging 
to. tba Front as a Horse Breeding 
State.

Houston, Tex., Sept . 9. 
Editor Journal: The prospects for a 

successful race meet at the Houston 
Driving Park November 5-'26, are par
ticularly bright at jireaent and grow- 
Itig brighter as the time comes nearer. 
The oppressive statutory restriciloiis 
now being so righlly enforced In the 
Eastern states have operated to dls- 
courag« racing ami fine stack breedT 
Ing there, an«I will Inevitably tend to 
send lovers of the sport and folhjw'ers 
of the Industry to lields In which more 
latitude Is allowed. The result will be 
seen In more numerous entries. Increas
ed attendance and better racing at 
some of the tracks hitherto not so well 
known. Then, ttu>, this being the sec
ond season at the Houston track It 
Is but natural that It should be more 
successful than the flrstT̂  which. In- 
df*ed, surpassed the expectations of the 
track's most sanguine friends. The 
track being new last yoar, horsemen 
were a little leary of It. and many re
fused to come who would have brought 
their stock here had they known the 
real condition of affairs. Those who 
did come have spread the fame of the 
track abroad, and us the various rec
ords show It to be one of the best com
bination mlleways In the country. It 
Is not surprising that those who hesi
tated and turned away last year are 
rapidly sending In their entries for the 
events spread upon the card for this. 
Already the list of entries for the har
ness events has been swelled to large 
pnipijrtlons, and the running horse 
ow'iiers are clamoring for a glance at 
the running program, which has not 
yet been promulgated. Another at
tractive feature of lust year's meet 
was the manner in which the obliga
tions of the track were met and dls- 
eharged. The enterprise being In the 
hands of one man. some doubt waS 
felt by those who did not know that 
man—and very few of the horsemen 
did—ns Ui whether he would pay his 
lurses promptly and otherwise fulHIl 
ils prom'lse.s.' Those who came and did 
business with him went away loud In 
his praises. He paid his purses prompt
ly. he kept his promises; he more than 
performed his agreements. The eonse- 
«luence Is that every 'man who had a 
liorse on his track at the first meeting 
Is a walking, talking, hustling adver
tisement for the second.

Not only does the large entry list 
give Its share of the assurance of suc
cess for the coming meeting; other 
elements are al.so at work. The citi
zens of Houston are much more en
thusiastic than they were last year, 
and the railroads have agreed to put 
on rates and trains that will make ex
cursions to Houston at that time 
“cheaper and more convenient than 
staying at home.“

All Tevna has tiegiin to entcti the 
fast horse fever, and It grows more 
virulent In form the longer It runs. 
The splendid meetings at Dallas, and 
the successful events here last yoae 
have given the matter a great Impetus 
and there Is now scarcely a village or 
hamlet In the state but has some citi
zen who Is the owner of a bang tall 
that he conslderes lit to go on any 
man's race track.

Texas Is forcing recognition as a 
breeding ground for race horses, and 
the world beating time made by the 
harness horses raised by W. M. Hill, 
Henry Exalt and other Texas breeders 
Is doing much to keep the fact promi
nent in the eye of the racing public. 
Ill South Texas Mr. Harvey, T. D. Wll- 
.son and a few others have some fine 
animals of racing and fancy breeds, 
and are demonstrating the fact that 
this section Is fully up to the mark set
by North Texas, The mild Winter 

climate of this part of the state ren
ders It particularly fU for a training 
ground, as horses can safely be exer
cised any day In the year.

I ’ATCIIKN.

rONDITIO.N OF TEXAS CROP.S.
United States Department of Agricul

ture Weather Bureau.—Weather crop 
bulletin of the Texas weather service 
for the week ending Monday, Septem
ber 9, 1895:

The showers over the northeastern 
portion of the state were of great 
benefit to cotton, especially late cotton 
and the top crop, but the rainfall 'wua 
not general and not sufllelent to be con
sidered of material benefit, and the 
drouth still prevails over the greater 
portion of the state. The dry weather 
la causing cotton to shed very badly in 
some hx-alltles. Boll worms and sharp
shooters are doing some damage to the 
crop and It Is reported from Stafford 
that the Mexioan boll weevil and leaf 
worms are doing great damage to cut- 

ton In that locality. Cotton Is still 
fruiting in some localities, but the top 
crop la mot promising, aa tha di'y 
weather is cutting It oft to some ex
tent. The warm and dry weather has 
caused cotton to open very rapidly and 
picking is general In must localities, 
and the weather has been fine for this 
week. Iia some localities picking Is 
being rushed and the gins are kept 
busy from early to late. The corres
pondent at Bound Bock states that the 
greater portion of the crop will be 
gathered In the first picking. It Is re
ported from some localities that cotton 
is doing moderately well where worms 
are not working on the plant.

The weather has been favorable for 
corn gathering and a great deal has 
been gathered during the past week 
over the southern portion of the state, 
hut very little gathering over North 
Texas. Farmers over North Texas will 
soon commence gathering to make 
prepBratlOns TBr sowing winter wheat.'

The rice crop continues promising 
over the east coast district, and har
vesting will soon be commenced.

Sugar cane is maturing very well in 
some localities, but has been damaged 
slightly by dry weather. Fall veget
ables are not doing very well and ars 
suffering for rain.

Farmers have commenced plowing 
for fall crops, but the land Is generally 
dry and hard for this work, and a gen
eral rain la needed.

NBWM AND NUTKS.

The national gold reserve went below 
the IIOU.OOO.OOO mark Friday.

The Valkyrie won the second race In 
the series for the American cup.

Forty men were burned to death at 
Calumet, Mich., Friday, In a mine.

Holmes has been lndjcted_ for the 
murder of Howard Pletzet at Indian
apolis.

SEEING IS BELIEVINO.
The verdict of all who have used the j 

Journal sewing machine Is that it Is { 
as good as any high priced machine 
made. There Is no office rent to pay, 
no agents commission, or other ex
penses, and you really get as good a 
machine as the best standard makes, 
at a trifle ov:r manufacturers cost. 
Sieeing Is believing, and when In Fort 
Worth call at the Journal office and 
examine our machine.

The live Stock Report notes that the 
pr«iductlon of heavy catle is no longer 
the profitable buslnes It once was, and 
that combined weight and quality are 
not necessarily the money makers they 
once were. The fact Is accounted for 
by a demand for beef that shall at once 
be cheap and good. The heavy cattle 
not only take a much longer time to 
make, with loss In Interest, care and 
maintenance ratloil, but the latter 
pounds are put on at a much higher 
cost per pound than the earlier ones. 
Moreover it Is found that the heav
ier cattle do not cut up as well, that Is 
to say, the proportion of offal Is larger. 
>Yom khe lautchers', the producers' 
and the consumers' standpoints respec
tively, therefore, the young, early ma- 
turad, Ughtar waigbt aattla aza Aba 
most desirable. The butcher finds It 
to cut better, the consumer finds that 
In It good meat can be purchased more 
cheaply, and the producer finds that 
It can be grown at a low cost. All 
these facta combine to make the young 
light, handy cattle the best sellers 
and the best money makers, more sat
isfactory to the butcher, grower and 
the consumer. Unless th.e fashion 
should change, present tendencies In
dicate that the days of mammoths, 
produced at relatively high ages and 
high cost, have passed away. It is 
noted In this connection that In 1891 
the American fat stock association. 
In recognition of the tendency of the 
market, abolished the three-year-old 
cIa.sB, and the suggestion Is made that 
It is not Improbable that the two-year- 
old class may be abolished .at na dis
tant -day. For the present season at 
all events the absence of demand for 
heavy cattle Is conspicuous.

FOR 9A1.B OR HXCHANOB.
FOR PALE—6000 head of steers, threes 
and up, located 200 naies west of Fort 
Worth, north of the Texas and Faclflc 
railroad. Apply to or address J. W. 
Zook, Fort Worth, Tex.
FOR SALE—600 cows with steer calves 
by their sides, located near B!g 
Sj rings. Delivery Ni vember 1. Apoiy 
to W. L. OATLI.N, Fort Worth, Tex.

R’O R .  A.Li'wi.
4 ^ 0 0  F ’T C 'E D 'E I Z . S .  i
For particulars apply to or address 

FLEMING A DAVIDSON. Victoria, 
Tex., or O. DAVIDSON, San Antonio, 
Tex.

FOR SALE.
1900 mixed sheep. Ths above have for the 

most part a atrain ot tha .Cotawold Merino, 
which mature early, and aiw heavy welghu. 
Price, $1.60 per bead. Address Oeorga Brown, 
Port McKavett, Usnard county.

Must Be Sold at ODce——ISO Delaine Sieep.
will alao tell a few choke Hereford rattle. 
Write for catalogue and prices. S. W. Ander- 
son. AibUi'y, W. Va.
WANTBU—Live deer, antelope, wild turkeys 
and other wild animals. Addrcia Charles Payne, Wichita, Kan.
FOR SALE—5000 head of sheep suitable 
for feeders; located In Western Texas; 
quality good and price reasonable. 

Address No. 188, care of this paper.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For common 
cattle, 50 cows and 1 bull, pure-bred 
Holstein cattle, all registered or sub
ject to registration; price 840 per head. 
George B. Loving & Co.
H. S. DAVIS & .CO., Dealers In live 
stock.' bOO stiers for sale. Lometa, 
Tex., Lampasas county.

BRBRDRRS' o i r b c t o r t .

I8KY
home.:M O R P H IN E , 3 «

Remedy $6. A cure guaranteed. Write 
for Book of Particulars, Testimonials 
and References. Tobaccollne, the To- 
haco Cure, II. Agents wanted. Q. Wil
son Chemical Co., (Incorporated under 
Texas laws), Dublin, Texas.

Mention this paper.
HENNINGER BROS.,

Tailors and Clothiers, Port Worth and 
Oainesvllle.

We have recently opend a house In 
Fort "Worth at 609 Main street, and 
whether you want ready made or tailor 
made clothes we caa suit you. Prices 
reasonable. We refer to the Journal.

lANSY P IL L ^
OHMRO." WiLeea ■eceirio Ca-Pi«ui..PA.

Orayson county went anti and w ise’ 
county pro In the recent local option 
elections.

The removal of AUU-Ran university 
from Thorp's Spring to Waco is con
templated.

B I G M O N  EYI
^nnfM lIato J*,“ "™’“ * prosperity will O Uci/ll I a v6 brlDir m»rk«t8, of

feiiPK «plendtd opporuinl
by.

m o i l  ties to make bis money. Hnn llla l l , dreds are oonilnnally making
A tornado In the neighborhood of 

Emporia, Kan., Sunday did over 8100,- 
OOU damage.

The United tSates will go It alone in 
Investigating the massacre ot mission
aries by the Chinese.

Conway Springs, Kan., a town of 
1200 inhabitants, was wiped out by 
fire Wednesday night.

Turkish troops are again murdering 
the Armenian*, torturing the men and 
ravishing thd"women.

Funds havl *16,55« raised for the 
George town and Granger rattway, and 
work wUl begin at once.

The Chlcamauga-Chattanoga Nation
al Military park was dedicated with 
appropriate honors this week.

Mrs. Pletzel has Identified the coat 
worn by her son. Howard, at the time 
he was murdered by Holmes.

u...nry by speculating la grain, prnvkions, 
st(,cks and cotton by mail. Our nook (-ent f'ee) rives »11 detstls. Rank referencaa
F. I. WAKEM h C0„ BaHers ani Brokers. 

SQite B. IwiDAS BldX Cliica£0, ill

D W. Barllell. M, D.
Manufacturer of the Bart
lett patent and all other 
standard and artificial 

legs and arms, appliances 
lor deformities, truaa sup
porters, ■ etc.

vis street, 
Houston. Texas.

FOR SALE OR KXCHAKOIS.

THE (XlNCHO VALLEY FAIR.
Milo Maize the Solution of t|ie Feed 

Problem—Open Air Silos.
San Angelo, Tex., 8et>t. 9.

Editor Journal: I have read with in
terest what you have bad to say In 
your Journal from time to time In re
ference to Silos In Texas and I am glad 
to note that the matte> Is receiving at
tention In, our section. John R. Nus- 
w'oi'thy and John I.ee are both now at 
work putting up a Idg lot of It. and 
tlie.v are confident that It la the thing. 
If they are successful, an<l there Is no 
reason they should not be, w'c will be 
getting nearer and nearer a solution of 
the feed problem.

There Is a good demand for w'hat 
feeders thers are here, but t think 
that must of them have already been 
sold or contracted. OUr entire country 
Is In fine condition and It would be 
hard to find better range than ours. 
Cattlemen are feeling hopeful for the 
future. In fact there Is a good- healthy 
feeling In all branches of the slock 
business. Including sheep and hogs.

There has been an Immense crop of 
mllo maize raised In this acetidn and" 
the farmers are now' busy harvesting 
the same. There w'lll be a considerable 
number of cattle put on this class of 
feed and we will watch with Interest 
the outcome. It Is pretty well denton- 
strated that It will fatten cattle and 
there It no question but that it can 
be raised In almost unlimited quanti
ties here any year; In fact it Is, realy 
the case that the heads are larger 
and better when It. Is dryer than It has 
bchn this year. Both the management 
of our fair and tlte people generally 
are making big preparaUqP* lor a big 
show. The grounds and lUMKltlon hUt 

' are being put In flrst-v'lass cumlltlon

I and no effort will be spared to mdke 
this, the sixth annual fair. November 
5th to 8th, the superior of any of those 

I hi'retofore held. With the 85 maximum 
■ ate from any point on the Manta Ke 
system and a correspondingly biw rate 
from the balance of ths state there la 
no (|ueatlon but that we will have a 
lar^  attendance. There will be a
greit many who will come to Dallaot 
from other states and as thav will have

The A. P. A. is strongly organized 
In Mexico, and Is making war on 
Catholics the same as In this country.

The national G. A. R. encampment 
at Ixntlsville began Monday, with the 
biggest meeting yet held by that lo«-y.

The big Masonic temple at Boston, 
the scene of the hlg gathering last 
week .burned Saturday, at a loss of 
8400.000.

Two bassenger trains on the Great 
Northern collided at Melby. Minn., yes
terday, killing five men and Injuring 
others.

Deputy Sheriff Ad Pate of Dallas 
was killed Monday night by two foot
pads whom he started to arrest. The 
killers escaped.

The Defender. America's crack 
yacht, beat Great Brltaln't pride, Val
kyrie HI., In the first race of a aeries 
of five races, off New York, Saturday.

The Wichita Valley Irrigation project 
has been, pronounced practicable and 
It la expected W'ork on the big ditch 
from the Brains river will start In the 
near future.

In the O. A. R. celebration at Ixiuls- 
vllle. a comi>any of young militia men 
on their way to fire a morning salute 
had a caisson to explode and five of 
them w'ere blown to utter fragments.

The much vaunted world’s record for 
railroad time, 450 miles In 7 hours and 
40 minutes, has been beaten nearly 
three-quarters of an hour by the New 
York Central In a run o f 440 miles In 
exactly 7 hours, or 420 minutes.

In the Second rac8 for the American 
cup between the Denfender and Val
kyrie, the latter fouled the Defender 
and beat her across the line a few 
seconds, but the comrhlttee In charge 
awarded the American the race.

P'OR SALE—12,000 three and four year 
old steers 1-2 each. Can be fed or 
grazed In Kansas, Nebiaska, Arkansas, 
Lousiana, or east Texas, under a 
guarantee that they wlfl not give or 
take Texas fever. For sale at what 
they are worth and are ready for ship
ment at any time. Address W. L. Gat- 
llii. Fort Worth, Tex.

FOR SALE—About 25 head of Hol
stein cattle selected solely for a dairy 
herd. Can be seen at any time. Call 
on or address L. W. Christian, Weath
erford, Texas.
MERINO—RAMS—SHROPSHIRE — 1 

shall have for sale at Morgan, Tex., 
about September 15 a choice lot of 
Merino and Shropshire rams from the 
flocks of O. A. A R. I. Page, Batavia, 
N. Y. The Merinos are large, strong, 
wooly sheep, one to three years old. 
The Shropshlres are first-class. These 
sheep will be sold at very low prices 
for one-half cash, balance next June. 
If you are In need of rams and will 
come and see them I am sure you will 
be suited. Will deliver at any railroad 
station In the state. Call on or write 

FRANK L. IDE.
Morgan, Texas.

WANTED— A position as forem'in 
on ranch, or as inspector for either of 
the cattle asooclatlons. Can give beat 
of references as to ability and (|ualifi- 
catlons to fill either position. Twenty- 
live years experience as ranch foreinun 
and trail work. Address me at Ehlorulo 
Springs, Mo. James Martin, better 
known as “ Black Jim,'*

WA .TEDTU BXCH .MUB-meU) worth of Autiln Droperty, wall tmoroved for 
ranch property. Addresi B. P. HAIQLEk. 31.3 Rest Hlx<h street. Austin, Tex.

F O lR T S A lZ im
460 head of two and three-year-old 

steers. Good rattle. Price 820 around,• JOHIV DBffMM, ClBPO, Tex-
F O - R .  © -A .IL .jp:

One hundred'Steers, about 1000 pounds 
average, and a car of hogs.

LUCAS A BURK, 
Nacogdoches, Tex.

\vANTED—600 head of ratti* to pasture by 
month or year. Fine grass and everlasting 
apring water; flna wire fence. Addrest W. 
P. &lcDanneli, at Sweetwater, Tex.

POULTRY.MEN—Do you need a green bone mill, an Incubator or brooder, or flrat-clait 
poultry literature T Write me (or priesa.
I handle the beat.

MRS. C. K. HAWKINS. Corner Elm and Itluff afreets. Port Worth, Texas._________________________________
WANTED—two cattle to pasture In two ot the best pastures In Northwest Texas; price. 
81.25 per head per annum. Pastures In 
Boutheaat corner Stonewall county; magnificent grass. '
, W. E. RAYNRR, Rayner, Tex.

“TEXAS STOCKMEN.”
If you want to arrange for sales of 

your herds for delivery next year 
please write us now and we will start 
the ball rolling. We can market any 
stock you may have to sell. Our cor- 
respondaitce among buyers Is unlim
ited. W'rlte us

TOWERS A COLLINS. 
Live Stock Brokers. Miles City, Mont.

FOR SALE. '2000 Merino sheep, half muttons, balance 
ewes: will clip eight pounds per year's 
growth per bead; alss sixty Merino rams. 
For further Information apply to

BLAND A ROHRRTSON. 
_____________________ Taylor, Texas.
i n O R T  ' W O R T H .

Is ths placa to gat near for the farmer 
and fruit grower; the atockman o'wn- 
Ing a smalt pasture In Texas raising 
bis own feed and fattening hla own 
stock Is the man that gets there these 
times, I have for sale 4000 aeree, forty 
miles from Fort "Worth, nine milee 
(rem each of two railroads, fenced and 
crose fenced. 300 aeree of creek valley in 
cultivation running water eome .tim
ber, house, barn and orchard. Land Is 
rolling prairie, well grasecd. 90 per 
cent tiUabU and o( doeiN p4eh Mack 
soil; retail value, 812 to 215 per acre. 
For sale In a body at 88 per acre. Bend 
for my list of lands for sale and Illus
trated circular about Fort Worth pack
ing house and stock yarda.

8. M. SMITH. 
Board of Trade Building, Fort Wortb. 

Texas.
I will contract or buy on commission 

blooded cattle of any breed for future 
or Immediate delivery.

I. n. DUCKWORTH,
211 and 212 Stock Exchange, Kansas 

City, Mo.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORT.

»rM7i CrafraMfá Bol itti«. Thoroâgiibt«̂ot.
•toit ____Bbttp. FanorPoottr̂ Hnatl 
•nd Houm 1>oc«- 0tt«Î4MiOiranvlit#« uSmut go.« ^

HOME FARM HERD.

A WORD WITH STOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and it Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
now. There are not many frilla on tha 
Mansion hotel aervice. but for solid 
comfort. Including wholesome rooking 
and good rooms. It certainly la tha place 
to patronise.

WB WANT CATTLE.
'We have m tre bu .v^  than we can 

Bupplv. If you want to sell aav num
ber or kind of cattle In lots or 600 or 
over, write us. giving fall particulars, 
and If your prlcos are reasonable, we 
win oe*d you a buyer.

OFX>. B LOVING A CO. 
Com. Dealers In Cattle, Fort Worth,

FOR SALE—Farm and ranch In Palo 
Pinto county; 1280 acres In a square 
block, fenced with four wires; 1(H) acres 
In cultivation; orchard, well and tanks; 
fine grass. Address M. L. Sikes, Chris- 
timit,'PAlo Pinto Co., Tex.

FOR SALE. TRADE OR LEASE—An 
A No. 1 feeding farm of 1280 acres on 
the railroad at Vigo Switch, six miles 
east of Baird, Callahan county, Texas. 
Two dwellings, several small pastures, 
plenty of permanent water, 150 acres 
in farm, bal|ince good grass, 76 acres 
of sorghum bay, 50 tp 260 feeder steers. 
Will sell on easy terms or lease till 
'April 1896 or longer, with or without 
the steers. A good point for feeding 
and trading. Strong demand for blood
ed bulls, also for cattle of any kind or 
class. More land for trade or «ale 
cheap It wanted. Hoorses in car load 
lots for cattle or for sale on time.

WEBB A WEBB.
Baird, Texas.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE 4000 

acres of land In Shelby county, about 
half Sabine bottom land, balance hill 
pine hand. Divided In J60 to 400 acre 
blocka .'Also eleven halt sections In 
Hunaford county on Palo Duro creek, 
ever watered grass land, a eplendld 
location for a »ranch. Will exchange 
either or both ot the above tracta of 
land for horse« or will exchange Shel
by county tract for pialrle graaa land. 
Address

J. W. HERNDON,
B aata Anna, Tax.

• r  C. C. H ERNDON, 
fihreveBM-t. La.

SUNNY SLOPE FARMl
C. S. Cll!». Kanria, l« i.

WK HAVE TUB 
LARUERT 
HERD o r  PEDI- 
OREED POLAND I 
CHINA and I

____ Berkabira Bwlna |
upon ooa (aroi in the Uullod States.

POLAND CHINAS ,
No expense taae been soared in pro-1 

curing foundation stock-of the beet end | 
most foebloiiablc etralne.INDIVIDUAL

MERIT
backed by g o o d t  
e n d  well known- 
pedisreeebaa been 
a lw a y s  InaUted,
upon.

BERKSAIRES
We rMpectfiilly eolloit a comosrt ■ 

eon with other herds oe to (lualUy and I 
breeding Eepoclally do we take pleasure I 
in sbowiDif to vUUora, whotbor tbovl 
enre to purcb»»« w  not, our hrrd of

HEREFORD CATTLE
.  «•Miilii* 8f « t fr  iW HfU. I

Incldently we will state that we are 
proud of our Herefonls.

Mall orders will receive prompt at-1 
tentlon of the manager, who hne been 
a breeder of pedigreed bogs (or more 
then a quarter of a century.

Any t-orrespou.leiice uddreeee.1 to<Mr 
Croiw, Preal.lent of the First National 
Bank, or to myaelf, will receive moat 
careful attention.

H. L. LKIBPRIEO. MANAaiN.

I C U f E C N C C L N T V H E R D
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SW IRE,

J. 8. Magera, proprietor, Arcadia, Kan’ Imported and prlae-winnlng American aowt headed by Imported Western Prince, 32,202. All selected and bred to head bards and to supply thoie wanting none but the beat. 
Fait litters now can't be beat. Write or come visit me and eee the herd.

SAN GABRIEL STOCK FARH
D. R. A J . W ’  BHTDKR, Propj.

O E O R G E T O " W N ,  -  -  T E X A S .

ansapaae os sus* asM
Percherons and French Coach Stallioni

A fine list o f wbicn ara for aale. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

POST OAK POULTRY YARDS, 
Breeders at  Tboroagbbrrd Poultry 

and Poland Cbtun Sm'Ine. 
Uandley, Tex. A. U. Povrler, Prop.

My stocks constats of the following 
varltlea: Coratsb Indian Uamea; Biu 
ver Wyandlottes; Barred *and Whlti 
Plymouth Rocks; Red Caps; Buff and 
Partridge Cochins; Light Brabmas. 
Eggs In season, 82 for 13. except the 
Cornish Indian Oamea, which ara 83 
for 13. No fowls for sale this fall. 
State agent for the Monitor Incubator 
and Brooder. Orders taken for all 
Poultry supplies. I am alsd a breedet 
of registered Poland China Swine. 
Texas raised young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

O. 1. C. 810. (h).
For ten dollars I will de

liver on? of my Ohio Im
proved Chester pigs of eith
er sex. 8 to 12 weeks old, 
freight paid, to any ex
press office In Texas, pigs 
from registered stock and 
pedigree furnished with 
each pig. Money to ac
company order, 1

H. S. DAT.
Dwight, Morris. County, Kan.

Wm. O’Connor, Taylor 
. Tex.', breeder" ‘ Ot̂  4k̂ r4 
tough bred Poland Chinr 
Bwine, choice, fancy 
bred stock, e'.lflble 
registration, (or sals at 

all times. Pigs. 810 each; write (or what you 
want. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. W. THEMANSON, Wathana, Kan
sas, near St. Joseph, Mo., ^oland'-C^< 
na Boars. Gilts bred 
Sanders, 18096 8.; he 
ders 27219 O., and out 
63408 O. Sire and dam both first prlzat 
winners at "World’s Fair and descaod. 
ants of Black U. 8. 18471.

Mo., Poland-Chl< ¡ 
d to Graceful F, I 
Is by J. H. 8an< ) 

It of Oreceful F., f

B. R. VALE, nON.APARTB, IOWA. 
Breeder of ihtprovod 
—CHESTER "WHITE— ,
SWINE. The oldest and * 
leading herd in the West.

State fair record unexcelled by anji 
breed or breeder.

H a rw o o d  Sc L e im r o n  B ro s.
Fentress, Texas.

Berkshire ■wine and Jersey Cattle ot be:) breeding. Write ue (or pedigree end prices.

TB/NT? Ci A T TP 8 have for sale, ahd XtJJtV D-n-LiIli. keepcoBstanUy on hand a good stock of tboroui ' ‘
Jersey Bed 8wlne. Also purs

Tlioronfililireil Ho’ŝ ein-Friesian Cattle.
TEXAS RAISED

Also Largs Bon* English Bsrkshir* 
Swin*,

J . C . C O B B . D o d d  C ity , T e x
riNBBLOODBOOatiK »baap, 

.1 Huge, Poultry, Sport Bg I'oss. 
icend atampe foreatslognoa, 1.4* _ _ angraynga. N. P BoYBB A

U., oatvtvills. Fa

.  onhand a good stock of thoroughbred Daroc- 
Jertey Bed 8wlne. Also purs bred Friesian Cattle.

voB ratoBS warn t*
P. O. "WELBORN, • Bandley, Texas.

FO W LS AN D E G O » FO R  8ALB.
From the beet strains of Light Brah
mas, Black Langsbans, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Silver Lace Wyandots, 
Brown Leghorns and S. 8. Hamburgs. 
Fowls 81.60 to 83 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, 82 i>er Set
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of the 
very best breeding. Pigs now ready to 
ship, at 810 each; 818 per pair; 826 per 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence solicited. R. A. Davis, Merit. 
Texas. _ _ _ _

Hereford Pari Stool Farm.
Rhome, Wise Oonaty, Texas. 

RHOME A POWELL, ProptiotoiyS. 
Breedsra and Inportaza of Para Bred Baieferd 
Cattle. *

Begtsterad Mad Orada*
HEREFORD BULLS IN D  HEIFERS.

FUU BEID B U X U m  SOM
All (roa imported prize wlaatra. .

IfAMMOTB BSONZB TXTBXSTA
IRI8H GRAYB-My atrsln of Irlsh Oray 

pii gamsa bava been brsd nare by aa for 14 ears. rtg.nsi *lork Imrerteo. erlts Ibr 
pr'e-a. . F. A. EV tNS, Ratto, fax.

W. ■. IKARD, Hearts«**, VodMS.

J. H. BEAN, Iowa Park, Tex., agent 
for breeders of best atralns of Aber
deen Angus cattle, which now stand at 
the head of beef breeders. Best In the 
world, having taken first prise at the 
World's fair over all breed*. Same at 
all atate fairs and In Europe.

FOR SALE—Write this way tor pedigreed 
Dnroe Jersey hogs end pigs of goad etrSIn end family. Bronse Turkeys, Toulol.se Msis, Pekin Ducks. Uerrsd Plymouth Rocks, Udat 
Brabmas. Brown and tvhlts Lsghoraa.J. M. YOUNO, LltMrty, Kaa.

$ 1 0  WILKES $ 1 0
810.00 each for Wilkes pigs. Send 

cash at once. B. (AngahM «'^ fori20; 
B. Leghorns. 10 t4t 810; W. P. Roeka, 
t for 816. 1 registered eow and at $80. 
Write with cash to J. W. Smith, Knsae, 
Texaa. Some of the fowls above 
coat me 816 each.

ROCK QUARRY HERD OF Po
land China Hogs. Hereford Cattle aad 
M. B. 'Turkeys; more Hlack U. S. 
Wilka and Terumseh plfi* than any 
herd In the atate; itone better. Write 
I^ N . K, Moaber A Son, ot Sallsbnry.

J. J. Roherteoa, Bsltoa, Tex., breadsf ef Jersey estile (A. J. C. C.) end Pelesd- Chlne swine. Alt stock guareateed. Teang
stock for aale. ______________

W. H. Plerce. Dentón. Tsx.. breeder ef Urge BnglUh Berkshlree. Two beere, eech winntng Aret In cíese and dfet and atesad IX awwuatabea and stood bead ot foar heids. wlanlng three Srsts sad one asoead. .Aa-othsr la full brother lo sire of ewsepMake 
eow at World’s (air. PI**, and sows of equal bk»«,

sire oi 
a Sbin m  seiseu.

Uese

Blit Ini BltoM 8locl Fan. '
d. W. BIIMEI», Preprleter.

porr wo4rm, tcxaa.
REna ar mnnin non um rimY,

ToBog eteek lee sate ei ailllMee. WtedadM
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HOUSEHOLD.
Addr«Bi »11 letters tor this depart

ment to Mrs. K. S. Buchanan, S14 Ma
non street, Fort Worth. Tex.

WHEN I GET TIME,
LITTLE JACK.

When I K̂ t time, I'm going: to take 
To neighbor Jones a marble cake.
And berries fresh and tine.
He's getting very weak they say.
Eyes growing dim and hair grown 

gray,.
And through the long and dreary day 
He sits there all alone.
When I get time, with flowers fair,
A loving word, and earnest prayer.
To sister Fimith's i ’ll go
For e'er the sun had chased the snow
From where the tiny daisies grow.
Her little one was lying low 
Upon the hillside bare.
When I get time, I’ ll pause to say 
To little ones that*cross my way 
A loving, kindly word.
For in the path that they must go 
Too many flowers never blow,
But thorns and briars bending low 
To prick their tender feet.
Alas, poor neighbor Jones Is dead! 

Hs-dlwl two 4aya ago, -----  Jl
And now is sleeping on the hill 

Beneath the falling snow.
The little mother’s bleeding heart 

Could here no longer stay;
This morn I saw her Father come 

And take her tar away.
I looked around men here to see—
Oh, can'It really, really be 
That they’re gone forever?
Oh yes, those little children gay 
Have grown, and wandered far away. 
Home in paths of sin now stray.
And some have crossed the river.
The birds are singing o’er and o’er 

"When I get time, when I get time," 
My heart is beating ^ e r  more,

"When I get time, when I get time.” 
—Waco, Texas.

At last "Teas’ has rewarded our 
patient waiting by another good letter. 
So your friend thinks we women don’t 
know what we are talking about half 
the time, does he? Oh. well, perhaps 
he Is young yet and has not gotten 
over that egotism strong In all men, 
but strongest in young ones, who, in 
the pride of their strong young man
hood, feel themselves to be the* oak 
and women the dependent, clinging 
Vine. When woman speaks for herself, 

■^thoee men always say she does not
i;now what she Is talking about, but 
f they are spared a long life they 

learn better. 'Tell him we forgive his 
Ignorance of us. Some men never un
derstand or appreciate women. Heav
en pity them. Perhaps he will learn, as 
Philip did. to appreciate all women 
through his love for some strong and 
noble Mildred.

Now "Tess” suggests that I give 
Several names for our fast-growing 
Circle, which the members vote on. I 
will add to this suggestion by asking 
the members to send in some names 
to be voted on, and I will suggest 
some. If "Tess’’ will send in a name 
we will place it first on the list to be 
voted upon. For may part I am very 
well pleased with the word ’House
hold," or how would "Mutual Benefit 
Club" do? And call ouselves M. B.s 
or 'Once a liieek?" or the "Womens’ 

-  Weekly Club'.’ ’ ’ But, now. truly. I 
think we ought to name it for the 
Journal In some way, who Is its parent. 
Don’t you think we might name It the 
"Lively, Loving, Learned” club, and 
call It the “ L. L. L." for Messrs. 
I.lvely, Loving, and our object is in a 
measure learning. But this would be 
doing Mr. I.lvely too much credit, 

_  when he laughed at the Idea Of a club
...* or clubs. All members please suggest

names for one month, now, then we 
will arrange them to be voted on.

Every one is lovely to Hustle Ad
mirer and wishes her so much joy. 
There are more recipes for her this

Another good letter and sweet name 
|s added to our Household this week— 
Violet. We are so glad Violet found us 
Interesting enough to write to us. Am 
glad ohe heartily approves our Coun
try Club idea. There is one more 
against Mr. Lively. We will hope he is 
fair enough to be open to conviction 
and reads Isabelle’s letters. I am sure 
he is not narrowly prejudiced against 
us like Tess’ friend. Violet asks If 
Tess Is going to follow Hustle Ad
mirer’s example. Answer, Tess. We 
'hope to hear from Violet regularly. 
Her name is so sweet, perhaps she 
can suggest us a good one. Busy Bee 
No. 1 has about forsaken us. I hope 
she will answer her neighbor Francis' 
letter. I am so glad to hear from 
Francis again. She frankly acknowl
edges her hobby. Who next? Francis 
club of two must be a dear, cozy af
fair. I would like to increase it to a 
club of three some bright afternoon. I 
have read a number of good books 
this summer. ■Some I wish every mem
ber of this Household would read. Yes, 
I have read a number of Hlder Hag
gard’s. I do not care particularly for 
Hudyard Kipling. Still more about 
Isabelle being an old maid. I do not 
remember her saying she was going to 
be one. Did you Isabelle? It does re
quire courage. But do not be an old 
maid, Isabelle. A woman is never her 
best her highest, her noblest self who 
is not a beloved wife and a loving 
mother. There is nothing in this world 
that to us can take the place of our 
own—our very own. There is no crown 
eu becpffilng lu womaa’a brow as the 
crown'of love—no jewel so set forth her 
beauty as children—the treasures of 
love.

M. K. always comes out with some 
good thought and helpful suggestions. 
It would be a good Idea to tell the ob
ject for which we think the books we 

' read were written. Yes, indeed, ideas 
of the purpose of a book difter very 
materially and widely. I have "Lorna 
■Doon” In paper back and gladly send 
It to any member of the Household 
who will send me her address, it has 
been much read, and commented on, 
both in pulpit and parlor. I have just 
finished a most delightful book. "The 
IJttle Sister of the Wilderness.” A 
minister in that gives Lorna Doon to 
a young girl to help her In her blind 
Ignorance to reach after better things. 
Another wishes to know how to make 
tomato butter. Busy Bee No. 1 must 
give the Information. M. K.’s letters 
are never too long and I hope she does 
not mean she will write us only one 
more. I would be truly grieved. Write 
us often. It Is time now to begin to 
exchange Ideas about Christmas pres
ents. Dollies are always acceptable 
and something of which one never has 
too much. 1 shall put in my plea right 
here, for one from some kind friend 
M. K. cannot fall us, far here’ !» an
other letter complimenting her good 
letters. Irene need never be afraid of 
such letters as her'» getting into the 
waste basket. Irene takes up many 
subjects which 1. leave you to read 
and coniment on yourselves. My heart 
goes out In sympathy for the wife and 
children of that nagging, narrow, nasty 
husband and father in whom she has 
gotten ns Interested. Go on in your 
good work, Irene. Remember “inas
much as ye give a cup of cold water 
untq one ^  these.”

' ^  ^  S------
N E E D  of E D U C A T IO N .
»anger. Tex., August M. ms. 

Dear Mrs. R —Here I come nguin to 
chat awhile with the "Househohl.”

1 have been more than busy since 
T wrote last, canning, preserving and 
drying peaches, besides caring for a 
house full of little children.

Now don’t think for one momefit I 
have missed reading the Houaehold- 
the lettera are just aplendld.

1 would like to write on several aub-

jects. but fear I will make my letter
too long.

1 like M. K.s letter so much. I know 
she must be a good, religious mother. 
What would many mothers do if It was 
not for pure and undeflled religion.

Do you remember that "nagging” 
old man I wrote you about in my last 
letter? 1 heard he had driven the last 
one of his sons off the place, and that 
their mother is almost cfazy. Now, I 
just don’t see how a father can drive | 
his children out in the world. And I ; 
am sure If they go wrong After such 
treatment the father will be to blame 
In the sight of heaven.

One blessed thought comes to me ■ 
here; that Is, when my boys grow to 
be men, and go out in the world they 
will take their departure with a "God | 
bless and protect you, my son." j

My heart bleeds for this poor mother; i 
no pen can describe my feelings. I

There Is another subject that Is very 
near my heart; that Is, the educating 
of poor children. The public school 
system is a fraud In every sense of the 
word. First, the very poor get no ] 
benefit of the school fund, as their i 
parents are too poor to buy them ! 
books or clothing, and when they 
should be in school they are li> the 
cotton patch.

No wonder there Is so many crimes In 
every part of the country'.

I think our officials, both state and 
national, should go to work to provide , 
some means to force parents to send 
their children so many months out of 
the year.

My Idea is this: Let every trustee 
In the state visit all persons In his 
district and ascertain those whi* are 
unable to buy books, then have 'the 
board of education set apart so much 
for each one. Now some one will say 
that is not a state law.

Well, 1 say make It part of one, and 
let the poor be educated.

How many of us can look from our 
own door and see some one who cannot 
buy books for their children?

I visited a poor woman not long since 
who said to me:, “ My little boy wants 
to know where the Ten Commandments 
are;” we have' no Bible/’ So I gave 
h-tr a Bible and showed her the Com
mandments. Then she told me she 
could not read a word. Well, 1 read 
them to her, and came away deter
mined with the help of God to edu
cate my little children.

I suppose some one will ask me to 
explain why the public school system 
is a fraud. It Is so in many ways, es
pecially In the employment of Incom
petent teachers.

Very many of them, ■who care Only 
for the money they get at the end of 
each month. Again, there are many 
trustees employa) who have no chil
dren and no home, therefore should 
not be put In such a position.

I oquld gIV'e many mora~objectioos, 
but will desist for fear of the waste 
basket.

I think "Miss Isabella” Is very sen
sible to stay at homir with her pa
rents, best to be an old maid than 
some man's slave.

Some of our Household are down on 
‘bike” riding and bloomers especially.
I think cycling is very nice. Indeed, 
and as for those bloomers, rather a 
dozen pairs than one of those cos
tumes you see In a circus. Well, some 
one will say I don’t gf> to shows. If 
you don’t, one thousand go while you 
stay away, so now a ’bike” don’t 
eat nor need a stable, but still ans
wers the purpose of a horse, and is 
very little expense.

With best wishes for the Household 
and the dear old Journal, I am

IHENE.
P. S.—I find I left nut some of my 

yeast recipe. As soon as the peach 
tree leaf juice Is cool put In two small 
yeast cakes. Then proceed by recipe.

A CLTTB OP TWO.
Falrland, August 23, 189.'). 

Many thanks. Dear Mrs. B., for your 
kind offer to send me my missing Jour
nal, It came later,, to my great delight. 
It brings a smile of pleasure to ones 
face to read of "Rustic Admirer’s” 
happiness. I believe each and every 
one of the Household rejoices as truly 
and sincerely*as If she was one of the 
family. Indeed, I know I do. 1 send 
two recipes that are excellent as a 
relish with frerih meat In the winter 
months.

And we are neighbors, are we, "Busy 
Bee?” I am glad I have such a de
lightful neighbor. I can’t think who 
you are, either, but we can be friends 
through the Household and have a lit
tle chat occasionally, if we don’t know 
each other personally. It’s such a 
"homey” paper, that Is almost as 
good. You write splendid letters. I 
enjoy reading them very much. I wish 
you would send the tomato butter re
cipe If not too much trouble.

I have a club of two as you say. 
We read books, talk books, exchange 
books and papers and have a real 
cozy time generally. How many of the 
TToüSéhbTd hâve read Rider Haggard’ s 
books? I have read only one. Mrs. 
B., has, I presume. I wish all that 
have read them would give their 
opinion. I would like to have your 
opinion of Rudyard Kilping’s books 
also, Mrs. B. He seems to be the fash
ion just now.

I am glad "Isabella” has decided to 
be an old maid. She Is so bright j:.nd 
cheery. She will be a comfort to the 
family In its-old age.

My hobby is flowers. Will write 
about them some time if you don’t ob
ject. FRANCIS.

A NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. R. : I have just been read

ing the Household department In the 
Journal, and It was so very Interesting 
I could not resist the temptation of 
writing to you, and although I am a 
stranger, I know I shall be heartily 
welcoin«^ _

I live In the country and enjoy It 
very much for I like It better than the 
busy city with all Its attractions. I 
would like very much to become ac
quainted with the “ Household,” espe
cially with Isabelle and Rustic Ad
mirer, I want to tell you I heartily en
dorse your opinion on country clubs 
as being both helpful and amusing and 
I think Mr. Lively will certainly change 
his opinion when he reads Isabelle’s 
interesting letter. 1 think her plan Is 
a nice one.

Yes, Isabelle, I do agréa with you 
about It taking courage to be an old 
maid, but I suggest you have the 
courage to be one If you wish.

Rustic Admirer, I enjoyed your letter 
very much. I hope you will always be 
happy. I cannot see why you should 
not. for I think every woman can make 
her home happy of unhappy Just as 
she wishes; and I will take pleasure In 
sending you some recipes, but like 
Isabelle, I do not wish to destroy Mr. 
Rustic Admirer's digestion by trying 
them, but build up the reolpe book 
Instead. Could nut some one select 
good reading that we would enjoy dur
ing the coming autumn? I have just 
read the "Ships That Pass In the 
Night,” and eirioyed Itwery ’much, and 
also "What CAn She DoT’ which Is 
both helpful and amusing. Mrs. B.; I 
too like your Inquiry, "What Has Be
come of Little NellT' I with she would 
not be silent for so long a time, for I 
know we all enjoy her Interesting let- 
ters. Tell us, Tess, are you going to 
follow Rustic Admirer’s example?

VlOLETT.
DI.SLIKE8 N ARR O W ' MEN.

August 12. 1895.
My Dear Mrs. B.—I âm going to 

write you a few lines tonighi, as it has 
been so long since I wrote yeu first.

What a large band we have grown 
to be! Even In far-off California your 
helpful, cheering words find a wel
come. I heartily agree with "Busy 
Bee No. 2,” when she says "to know 
you must be to love you.”

And rtow about that suggestion I was 
telling you about In my last letter. 
Mrs. B., I think we should hâve a name 
for our "happy band," and my plan Is 
to let you select a few names and 
place them before the Houaehold for

the members to vote on and at the end 
of a certain time the name which haa 
the most votes becomes the name of 
our club. Don’t you think it would be 
nice? And then you know our "new 
women” w o i^  have a chance to vote.

Mra. B., I am so glad you are not 
for woman'» suffrage. I'm not. I think 
woman’s rights consists in keeping a 
bright and cheerful home for husband 
and sons. In being its queen, and above 
all In shaping the course of each gen
eration—for you know, “ the hand that 
rocks the cradle la the hand that rules 
the world.”

Mrs. B., do you think "Busy Bee No. 
2” would have her four bright boys to 
be attended to by “ hired help” to take 
the platform for woman's rights? No, 
Indeed, she would not. If her letters 
speak her aoul. I am sure she con
siders It a higher, holier right to shape 
those four bright, active minds than 
she would any amount of “ voting” or 
"offlce-runnlng.”

Mrs. B„ there was a young friend of 
mine here the other day, and he was 
reading the Journal. Suddenly he said 
"Miss Tess. If you wan’t to read some
thing foolish, read what these women 
write. They make some iiwful breaks; 
don’ t know half tbe time what they 
are talking about.” I tell you we had 
It "right and left.” Mrs. B., I’lt going 
to tell you a secret. He Is a Philip, 
and his wife (If she expects any hap
piness will have to have a Mildred.

No, "Little Nell,” I have never read 
"The Idle Thoughts of An Idle Fel
low,” but I am going to get It as ,sooii 
as I possibly can. Come again, ' ‘Little 
Nell, I enjoyed your letter very much.

"Little Dew Drop” I have often seen 
the place you described last week— 
that Is, I have seen it passing on the 
train—I don’t live A r from you—per
haps only 35 or 40 Inlles.

Well good-night—for. It Is night. 
Love to all the sisters and Mrs. B.

TESS.

boll until thick, flavor with cloves and 
cinnamon, taka from the fire, bottle 
and seal.

Peach Catsup—Take very ripe, soft 
peaches, peel and take out the stones; 
mash and put In a preserving kettle, 
with a half pound of augar and a taa- 
cupful of vinegar to every pound of 
fruit. Add cinnamon, cloven and 
mace: let boil until thick; bottle and 
aeal.

HOW’S THIS!
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any caae of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO..
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 
able to. carry out any obligations made 
by their firm.

West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, Ohio.

Walding, KInnan A Marvin, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucouB surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

----------------o---------------
The fact that Texas Stock and Farm 

Journal endorses “ Samantha at Sara
toga” is a suificlent guarantee that 
nothing shoddy In appearance or make
up ts offered. Read our offer in an
other column.

LITERARY AND PRACTICAL.
August 26, 1895.

Dear Mrs. B.:
I had no Intention of coming so soon, 

but feel that I must show gratitude 
for the kindly way in which the recipes 
I sent have been received. I am es
pecially complimented by Busy Bee No.
2, and had had a mutual desire to 
know her family. And I want to say 
to you that I am BO pleased that you 
love poetry and sentlmifnt. Tor I believe 
It to be the perpetual fountain of 
youth. I am glad that you love to read 
Washington Irving’s works. His style 
is so pure that it seems like floating 
In a clear and limpid stream. His 
thoughts are so refreshing. It would 
be so Interesting If the readers would 
tell when they read new books for 
what purpose they thing they were 
■written. In tbu winter we loaned 
Author Bonleastle, by J; G.' Holland, 
to several persons and It was surprising 
the different Ideas expressed as to what 
good it was Intended to show up

Have any read t.,orha Doone, by 
Blackmore?

Many of the readers will like It. The 
press speaks highly of It. There is for 
ladles and housekeepers niueh Informa- 
lii'n .( be gotten out ('f the L.Tdlos’ 
Home Journal, published in Philadel
phia at 21.(Xi a year.

Many thanks to busy bee No. 1 for 
her good fruit recipes, and would be 
glad to have “ How to make tomato 
butter.”

I was sorry to have Rustic. Admirer 
think I had ever entertained the Idea 
of arranging recipes for her. which 
wolad have deprivi-d her of the chief 
joy. I make a little “ booklet” of deli
cate pink paper, whose cover is white, 
which I decorate with oil painting, 
and had thou;^'it It ndght' be appropri
ate. Instead of sending a recipe I will 
recommend the watermelon preserve, 
which Francis sent in.

I feel these letters are'too lengthy, 
Mrs. Buchanan, but will only come 
once again, to tell of a pit of flowers, 
some centers and doylies for the table. 
The latter might be very afc^iitable 
to those contemplating Xmas presents.

M. K.

RECIPES FOR RUSTIC ADMIRER'S 
COOK BOOK.

Green tomato catsup—One gallon of 
green tomatoes chopped tine, one quart 
of onions, finely chopped, four pods oft 
red pepper chopped fine, one half-tea
cup salt, one teaspoon ground splpe, 
one of cloves, two of mustard, one cup 
of brown sugar, one quart of vinegar. 
Mix all together and bull until a light 
color.

Ripe tomoto catsup.—One peck of 
tomatoes, one small cup of salt, three 
table spoonfuls of black pepper, two 
of cloves, two of allspice, one large pod 
of red pepper chopped fine, four onions 
chopped, one teacup of brown sugar. 
Pour boiling water over tomatoes to 
remove skin, put them In one quart of 
vinegar and boll two hours. Put through 
rofander and add two table Spoonfuls 
of celery seed. Bottle while hot.

FRANCIS.
Marble chocolate cake.—One half cup 

butter and one cup sugar beaten to a 
cream. One half cup of sweet milk, 
one and a half cup of flour, one tea
spoonful grated chocolate wet with 
four eggs, added last. Take one cup 
o f this mixture, add to It five table 
.spoonsfuls grated chocolate wet with 
milk and flavor with vanilla. Put a 
layer of white butter In cake pan, drop 
the chocolate batter with a spoon In 
spots, pour over the remaining white 
batter and bake. Ice with chocolate Icing.

Ripe tomato lay—One peck of to
matoes .peeled and sliced, eight onions 
sllzed thin, one cup of salt. Let them 
stand twenty-four hours, drain off all 
liquors and add two quarts of vinegar, 
one table spoon each of ground mus
tard. ginger, clpvea and alsplce, and 
ohe-half table spoon cayenne pepper 
Stew slowly tw o 'or three hours, and 
whrti nearly done add two pounds of 
sugar and one-fourth pound white mus
tard seed.

VIOLET.
ABOUT 8AT8UP MAKING.

Possibly the least expensive articles 
put up by the housekeeper for winter 
use Is catsup, a variety of which can 
be made at a very small cost. The 
tomato and cucumber are the best 
vegetables for the purpose, and can 
be used both ripe or green. They may 
be cooked and seasoned In a number 
of different ways or made In their raw 
state. The best and most t<erfect vege
tables and fruUs only should be used 
for catsup. Ths spices should be pure 
and so commingled as to prevent any 
one prevailing to the exclusion of 
others, cloves, allspice, mace and cin
namon being generally uaed.. Onions, 
garlic, horseradish, black and white 
mustard seed, with celery seed, to give 
the mixture an excellent flavor. The 
vinegar used for catsup should be pure 
and strong.
m A porcelain-lined kettle Is the best 
rer the cooking. After being made 
catsiips ghovid be bottled 'ot put In 
glass jars, sealed and kept In a cool, 
dry place. No acompaniment to megts, 
game or fish Is more delicious and 
healthful than fruit catsups. Tart 
fruits are best for catsups.

Currant Catsup—Take four pounds 
of ripe, red currants, pick from the 
stems, put in a kettle, mash, add two 
pound» of sugar and let boil slowly 
until thick; add a pinch of salt, a 
teacupful o f vinegar, a teastxjonful 
each of powdered cinnamon, allstdre 
and mace. Mix, take from the fire, let 
cool, bottle and seal.

Gooseberry Catsup—Put five pounds 
of ripe gooseberries In a preserving 
kettle with a little water, boll aniil 
soft, add two (lounds of sugar, a small 
cupful of vinegar, with spices to flavor. 
Ix>t boll until thick; take up and when 
cool bottle and seal. ^

Grape Catsup—Take 12 pounds of ripe 
grapes, pick from the stems, mash, put 
In a preserving kettle with a pint of 
water, let come U a bpil, mash gnd 
mix. Take 'rom the IJre, strain, put 
back in the tettle with five pounds of 
augar and ge quart of vinegar, tht

Subacribera to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not receive their paper 
regularly are requested to 'hoUfy this 
ofllca.

C R E A M C R Y .
SULD ON M gRlT. 

Bind tor SpMlal Introduo*

HARD

HICKS DAY LUMBER CO„ 
Manufacturers of all kinds of pine 
lumber and dealers In shingles, sash, 
doors -.bUflds and cypress cisterns. 

Dally capacity of mills 100,000 feet.
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Please mention this paper.

S T . G E O R G E  H OTE L.
DALLAS. TEXAS.

TTnder new management.
Thoroughly renovated and refur

nished aOCohimodatlonA, as grood as 
high-pi-lced houses. Hates $2 per day. 

CHARLIE HODGES, Prop.

UNITED STATES PAINT M’F'O. 
Co.. (M. P. Beaufort A Co.), manufac 
turerà of the United States 'Vl’ ater and 
Fire Proof Paint for tin and shingle 
roofs. Iron fence and all iron work, 
tents, tarpaulins, wagon covers, etc., 
also manufacture tents awnings, tar
paulins and wagon covers, Twenty 
aecond street, near Strand, Galveston, 
Texas. Please mention this paper.

PLAYING HOG.
Our nsenu havo Is'on occused of gobbllnit up tho uuHt trade In ii wry boggikli way. Ke- ronllythcy Imitated tin) animal In a hllll morn realistic manner. Uno 176 ll>. uKenl tln- i'l:uvd hettnild crawl through iiiyr wire fence whore stays aro nut nearer than 11-9 ft. This stiiUuncnt publtahcd In our monthly pai)cr tins Bi>t othoru going and now la-ts uro macie mid won by rago men Ih all pans Of Ihn coMiitry. mneh to tho anyioyaiica of owners 

ui wido-muutlicd fenecs.» „o r  |fe»'nr
J. R. KEENEY. Gen’l Agt.'. Dallas, Tex

THE oÈkAWARE.

FORT WORTH’S

NEW HOTEL,

THIS HOTEL WILL BE MANAGED 
AS A STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS 
HOUSE. NO OTHER HOTEL WILL 
SURPASS US IN OUR TABLE OR

■ Dm '

SERVICE.
McLEAN A MUDOE, 

Proprietors.

Ihe Weatïerfora, Mineral Wells 
and Norllifestern Railway.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 

Time Table RffecUre June 25, UK.
fa* to V4 4P 40
0 M ó C 9 fi 9 0 0 X oO
» a a a / . <

II:«» 8 : « Lv W sa tb e r frd A ) »tl7 1:1« 1)1:0
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P a cllc  and Santa Ft railways: oonnocUuna 
al Mlnaral W alli with Oraham. Jackaboro 
and Polo P ioto ■tag« llnat. Standard ctntral 
time. 

xDally.
oDolly except Sunday. 
nSunday only.

W . C. PORHESS, O.. r . A P. Agant,

TH E  GREAT
lire M  liprea Bolle.-
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. Koaoia Chy. CMcogo, St. U s i« ,
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ATARR
B it -  F R .A AK . M . MliLLiINS, a p e c t a l ia t  In  d la e a s e a  u f  t h è  IC ye, B a r ,  N a*e 

a n d  T h r o a t .  C a t a r r h  a u c c e a a fn i ly  t r e a t e d  a t  h o a i e .  U roa a  e y e o ,  e n t u -  
l a c t ,  a r a u n l a t c d  l ld a , a n d  n i l  a u r g e r y  o f  t h e  e y e  g i v e n  a p e e ln l  a t l e n .  
t i o u .  H p e r tn e le a  n r e u r n t e ly  U t le d . A r l in .d n l  e y e .«  s u p p l i e d  o n  a p p l i c a .

"  n o r r c a p o i id e n o e  g i v e n  |iruin|it a t t e n t i o n .  D r . F r a n k  M n ll in a , 
5 0 »  M a in  s t r e e t .  F o r t  W u r t h ,  T e x .

BLAIR BROS.,
y o r t  ’W o r t l i ,  T « a c .

FINE OLD WHISKIES.
People in tlte country can now buy W bUkles of us by 

the gallon at wholsnale prloaa.
W e »ell lour year old W biaklei at S2 50.per gallon. Five year old W hitkles 

t3 00 per gallon. Old Rye Whiskloa $3 50 per gallon.
Mail ordara reoaive promt attention. Send money by expresa or P, O. money 

ordar. Cor. Fourtaenth St. and Jenninga Ave,

I 3 P I .  O - R j A . ' S r ,
____  Pcaetlce Contlnsd lo  d ltsa ts i o f  thè *

E jT T E ! ,  H 3 A . R . ,  N O S H 3  j l n d  T K I ^ 0 . A . T
Special atlentlon fo aurgical disras e« of thè eye and thè propei- flttlng of 

apectacles. Caturrhs of thè noae and th roit sucjrnsfutfv treated at hoine
Triìii L?v2‘'sttck* Journ̂  ̂ P«rmlMu.n, to editor of
Office 1 . Pears' Ualldlag, Car, Fltth .a d  Mata Ityaata, F ort W orth, Tea

Qualify Firafy
Price Neacf

GAMfiOXNACA

In selecting a Sewing Machine for a premium the Journal went out 
of its way to get a Machine that was not built for "cheap John*' 
trade  ̂ The ordinary cast iron trap sold by faking newspapers w m  not 
good" enough for our readers.

‘‘The Best was None too Good For Us.”
S(> it is to-day; the S t o c k  a n d  F a r m  Jouakal is offering tb* best 

Sewing Machine made to ita readers.

UvsSwsk

Look at the under side. See how simple, clean and neat It It; all 
patented improvements. But the journal acting on its motto Hud« 
a trade with the factory and to-day gives a machine that cannot bt 
duplicated in

FINE D E SIG N ,
E LE G A N T W O R K M A N G H II^ , 

D U R A BLE  M A T E R IA L , 
FINE A T T A C H M E N T S ,

, ^ ^ - ^ E A S Y  o p e r a t i o n

by any other Machine made, regardless of price.

DO Y O U  b e l i e v e  U S 7
We have plenty of readers using the Machine and w»old bt 

pleased to tend testimonials. Write for full descriptions, or ordtr 
the Machine on 15 daya trial.

TERMS AND PRICES:
There are four ways to get it: ist. To any one sending ut I t t .o *

we will tend the Journal and this Machine, paying 4II freight, and. 
To any one sending uk ten'Subscribers and ten douars f0> sotne and 
fifteen dollars additional,'twenty-five dollars in all we will send the 
Machine prepaid. 3rd. To any one sending us twenty eubscribers, 
end twenty dollars to pay for same, and eight dollars in addition, we 
will send the Machine prepaid. 4th. To any one tending us 5a 
subscribers and l3 ».eo  to pay for same, we will tend the machine, 
freight paid.

N o t i— AU eebteriptions muet be paid in advance. You need hot 
■end them all in at one time, go to work and send in as fast as you 
can get them and you will be credited with them and when you get 
up tbe number, the Machine will be sent as proposed.

W e cannot send these Machines C. O. D. or on a credit, because 
«0 get them at tbe prices we do, we have to pay cash in advance. If 
after 13 days’ trial the Machine proves unequal to any machtoa, wc 
will reiund-All money paid out on it.

STOCK AND FAKM JOURNAL,
Fort Wortl  ̂ Texas.

(INITSOWIIB«M

T S A I N S  O N  T H NMissoum, UKSAS i  TEMl
.  .  S A I L W A V  .  .

Now Run Solk
S t a T o u i s
Chicago
KansasCit)
Wagner Buffet Sleeping Gar

,*.ANO.*.

FEE DHItlB CIIIS

OFFER THE PUBLIO THE

ffes/ Passenger Semcê
BRTWKE.'«

TEXAS,̂
 ̂ T HE  E A S T  

S O U T H E A S T ,

OannonBall Train
■  KORTKNRD ONB HOUR IN m i l .

LoAToa Fort Worth, 7:66 s. m.; UallAa, 1:01
L m,; Vnlaa Aapot, 1:11 a. at. Arrivas at. 

ttls 2:11 a. m. naxt 4ar.

UHITED miHS m s
HAS BBRN QL'ICKKNBOt uouaa TO st. louis -and

THE BAST.4 HOURS TO MBMPRIS.2 HOUR TO NEW ORLBaNt.

ONLY TW O DAYS
•BTWBBN

TEXAS AND NEW YORK.
Pullrnaa Buffat SleaptasOara to 8L 

Louis, Okleafo and Nt« OrloaBS...,

l'or Uokota ratoo oad ftirUor latomsUoa, 
salt OB or aodrooo ro«

L. t. T
TUrd Tloo-P^ «  Ora'i Msr.

«TBZAt PA jiB jjnn .a  B o im i*

Fori Worm ill Demr QW
K.ÌLZJL.W.A.Y-

MonoAir JoiiBs. down o , iM o a » '
laaaalvora,

l̂ort Lbe l̂ oB Teias to Colinlo.
OWABOa OP TIIIW. •

dair 1, aaae.
Thraapk train laavaa Part WertB ak 

lOiBB n  no» arvtvtoer at Daavav at 
BiM a. ao.. pnaain« «farnanh

T R U T I D J L l D r
F»XJB3B l d O .

A a t tka Oraat WleBIta, Boa Bivao^ 
aad Paaoa vlvsr vallavo, tha anaat 
Whan«, aarn nnd anotan » ssdnadn»  
aanntrv !•  *faa warld.

t b b  o b l t  l in b  Bvwpnr«
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PERSONAL.
If. B. Hullnr, a cattleman with a 

ranch near Toyah, Tex., waa In Fort 
.Worth Tuesday and called at the Jour
nal offlce. He was on his way home 
from delivering a herd of steers to a 
Kansas City firm. The delivery was 
made at Device, Kan., and Mr. Hullng 
said: “ Mine was the first herd of cat
tle delivered at old Fort Dodge, and 
whenever the citizens would see me 
they would throw up their hats and 
holler, ‘Hurrah for 1877.’ It Is remark
able how few oattle there are In the 
country now. I was along up the trail 
In 1890, and we had to keep men In 
the lead pushing cattle out of the way. 
This year we were perfectly safe in 
turning our herd loose, as far as any 
other cattle mixing with them was 
concerned. Western Kansas looks like 
a  desert. We passed through one town 
that had been as large as Fort Worth, 
and there was nothing left but the 
cellars and dugouts. Where there, was 
once flourishing streets Is now pasture. 
The people look pinched and starved, 
and we had to keep small change in our 
pockets to buy eggs and butterufrom 
them. Very few of them could change 
a dollar, and hard times are evident 
everywhere. Down In the Interior we 
found good crops, and in the western
fiart of the state, the men whn have 
Ittle bunches of cattle are doing well. 

Water Is scarce In that part of the 
State. Land along the streams is all 
taken up and everybody Is Irrigating. 
Where they cannot get water out of 
the streams they use wells and wlnd- 
irillls. Alfalfa Is the general crop where 
Irrigation Is possible, but without It 
farming means starvation. The old 
grave yard at Dodge, where are burled 
the cowboys who died unnatural deaths 
Is no longer used, and the old head
boards are all rotted down. It Is called 
the ‘Bootheel’ by the people of Dodge.”

A. A. Cloud, a farmer from near 
Weatherford In Parker county, was In 
Fort Worth Saturday and called at the 
Journal offlce. Mr. Cloud Is a practic
al progressive farmer, who does not 
believe that all prosperity depends on 
political agitation and is willing to do 
his share of work to acquire a com
petency. He believes In diversified 
farming, and was here with soma 
loads of Irish potatoes of his own 
raising. He said: "My potato crop
this year was not much of a success 
for the reason that It was planted on 
low ground and the continued rains 
drowned them out. lAst year I clear
ed 8100 an acre on tny potatoes, and 
now have a fall crop which 1s starting 
off handsomely.. I have demonstrated 
that potatoes can be saved through the 
winter. I dig a pit about twenty-four 
Inches daep on the southern stupe of- 
n hill and put the iKitatoes right In on 
the ground, covering with straw coned 
up like a stack. Ditches are dug around 
the pit to keep the water from soak
ing In. and care must be taken not to 
make the cover too heavy, as there Is 
more danger to be expected from heat 
than from cold. It Is also necessary to 
dig the potatoes at the proper time, 
which In my opinion Is when the vines 
begin to turn yellow and die. I plant 
t»’0 varieties, the Tennessee Triumph 
and the Crown Jewel. The Triumph 
is a splendid variety, but the Crown 
Jewel Is a good deal better In my opin
ion. What Mr. Kerr says In the last 
Issue of the Journal is the finest thing 
on potatoes I have ever seen.”

A Journal representative attendee^ 
the opening exercises of Polytechnic 
College Monday night, and. while from 
the advertisement which appears In 
another column, oonslderahlc was ex
pected. everything In connection with 
the school, faculty, curriculum an.I 
buildings far surpasseil the most san
guine anticipation. A large crowd was 
present, and the program prepared for 
the entertainment showed only tb.e 
thoroughness of the music and elocu
tion departments. Miss King, who is 
at the head of the music faculty. Is 
one of the most accomplished vocalists 
and pianists In the South, and she 
Is ably seconded by tea-'n-U's selected 
not alone for their proHclo.-icy but for 
Ihelr ability to impart knowledge to the 
pupils In their charge. The same ex- 
sellency which characterizes the de
partment of music pervades the entire 
•chool. Literature, olocuMoa, art ai.d 
business are looked .after .b.v a faculty 
Second to none In the South, and Jour
nal readers who have not yet placed 
their children at school should visit 
Polytechnic College and witness the 
start already made by the large num
ber of girls and boys now under Us 
roof. Every element combines to make 
this Institution perfectly suited for the 
thorough education for the boys and 
■iris of Texas.

Peter R. Clark, an old time Texas 
cattleman, now living In Comanche 
county, waa a pleasant caller at the 
Journal offlce Monday. He said: "We 
have had too much rain In our county, 
and crops are not doing well. On the 
low grounds everything was drowned 
out, and the grass has been kept so 
green and sappy that cattle have not 
fattened like they should. I am 
strongly of the opinion that there will 
not he much money In feeding cattle 
this year. In the first place, cattle will 
be hog fat on grass by the 1st of Oc
tober. when they are put In the feed
ing pen, and It will be about all that 
can be done to put an additional hun
dred pounds of flesh on the.m. And 
then when an animal gets to n crrloln 
condition of flesh you can count on it 
costing double for every pound added 
to what It costs v/hen they start In
i>oor. With this In view It does not 
ook like good .business judgment to 

pay 3 cents a pound for feeders, es- 
especlally when they are nearly as fat 
as they are going to get when bought."

“ Fort Worth Live Stock Commission 
Company,”  is the style of a new firm, 
with offlce at the Port Worth Stock 
yards, made up of Fort Worth citisens, 
and with a paid-up capital stock of 
830,000. The directors of the company 
are E. H. Harrold, Wm. Hunter, Qeo. 
BeggSt Jas. D. Farmer and V. 8. Ward- 
law. The offleers are J. D. Farmer, 
president; E. B. Harrold, vice-presi
dent; V. 8. Wardlaw, secretary and 
treasurer. The salesmen of the firm 
are J. D. Farmer, cattle; 8. Ward- 
law ,hogs, and with the vast'experience 
these gentlemen have had It Is safe to 
say that anything consigned to their 
care will receive satisfactory attention. 
Every member of the new company Is 
well known to all Texas stockmen, and 
as their ability in other Institutions 
has been manifested they will do well 
from the start. Their card will appear 
In the Journal's advertising columns 
next week.

tslltng of loloo o f Toxao eatUo mado
by them, oajr In a private letter; "The 
fancy horse show held at Falrmount 
park In Kansas Cty during the past 
week has been a great success. At the 
exhibition Thursday night a great 
crowd of both ladles and gentlemen 
were present. The first premium for 
saddle horses was awarded to *Orey 
Billy,’ the property of the Lone Star 
Commission company, which. Is the 
horse ridden by ’Doc’ Riddles in his 
dally business as salesman at the 
stock yards for the above company.”

Don Bell of Abilene was in Fort 
Worth Wednesday, and said: “The
’Texas fever remedy published In the 
Journal some time since Is surely the 
thing. I know of several Instances 
where It has checked cattle from dying 
with the fever. It was thought by 
some that the cattle would refuse to 
eat salt with turpentine in It, but It is 
a mistake. That one article has been 
worth thousands of dollars to the cat
tlemen of this state. Another remedy 
which has been found efficacious is 
quinine and lard. This, however. Is 
hard to administer, while the salt, tur
pentine and sulphure cure in easy to 
give and has the desired effect.”

A. B. Robertson of Colorado City, 
president of the Texas and Paclllc 
Cattle Kaisers' Association was in Fort 
W orth—Wednesday-;—He—said; "Pre
parations are being made to burn the 
grass on both sides of the Texas and 
Paclllc road as recommended by our 
associati'in. The railroad company 
will use mowers to cut a sv/ath of 
about eight feet wide out about the 
re<iulred distance, and as so<jn as the 
cut grass gets dry enough It will be 
burneil, aftrr which the gmss betw-en 
the cut place and the railroad will be 
fired as fast an it cures. Cattle are 
not fat In our country. 'I'lie grass has 
been too rank and green, and the cat
tle are soft.”

W. H. Mallory of Chicago, who looks 
after Nelse Morris' live cattle Interests 
In this and other states, was In Fort 
Worth Tuesday on his way to the 
Windy City, from a protracted slay on 
the ranch near Midland. To u Jour
nal Interrogator he 'saliL "Wa w4H 
feed about 2r)(K) steers at Waco this 
year on cotton seed meal, an,d will buy. 
them tor considerably less money tli-in 
What they are now held at. I think 
that within three weeks, all the feeders 
wanted can be bought at two and two 
and a half cents." Mr. Mallory la nat
urally a bear, anil It Is directly to his 
Interest to take a view of the market 
like the one expressed.

Mnds out a very handsom* eatalogua, 
which In writing for be certain to men
tion the Journal.

Burke Burnett came In Friday from 
a ten days’ stay on hit ranch, where 
he was looking after the putting up of 
the enormous feed crop he has raised 
this year. He cut his sorghum with a 
mower and after putting up aobut 
two-thirds of It with the slow method 
of pitchforks had his attention called 
to a sweeprake, which besides cleaning 
up everything as It goes, carries the 
load right up to the stack. He bought 
one and Is now putting up sorghum 
without trouble.

Oeorge B. Loving & Co., cattle brok
ers of this city report the sale of the 
property of the Oomez Cattle com
pany In Jeff Davis county, comprising 
15,000 head of cattle and about twenty 
sections of deeded land to Qoo. T. 
Reynolds of Albany. The cattle 
brought 112 per head, which together 
with the land made the purchase price 
for the whole approximate 8200,000. 
This is one of the biggest cattle deals 
of the season, and both seller and 
buyer are to be congratulated.

The Fort Worth University opened 
Wednesday with appropriate cere
mony, which was enjoyed by a large 
concourse of Interested visitors, The 
present enrollment of the University 
l.s 120, the first day Is the largest ever 
had, and with a complete and splen
did faculty the young people In Its care 
are assured of careful and thorough In
struction throughout the session. The 
medlc.'al schi»ol will or>eu October 1. and 
the school of law will have Its formal 
opening October 8.

Oood fences are us necessary as good 
stock, and the farmer, stockman or 
city resident who does not provide good 
fences whenever they are needed Is 
not progressive. In another column 
will be found the advertisement of the 
De Kalb Fence company of De Kalb, 
111. They make fences for every pur
pose. Send for their free catalogue, 
mentioning the Journal.

W. J. T>ackey of Sulphur Springs was 
-tn -Fi<rt Waetfc Haliinlay making In— 
iiulry for fee<ler cattle. He said that 
he. had bought some cattle, getting 
them from Kd Carver, but was In the 
market for about »«0 more. DeBord & 
Lackey put up a very large silo this 
year, and expect to have some choice 
feed for their oattle, which will be 
put In the feeding pens about October 
1. Mr. Lackey went out on the Denver 
from here to look at some cattle.

A RIGHTEOUS KIC?K.
A dispatch from Topeka, Kan., which 

was sent out Frday, says: Today the
commission men of the Kanra« City 
stock yards telegraphed the govern >r 
demanding reorganization of the live 
stock sanitary board. They give as a 
reason the fact that two members of 
the persent board, constituting, a ma
jority, publish broadcast every report 
of Texas fever In any community In 
the state In order to Justify the col
lection of 2 cents per head inspection 
fees on cattle shipped from Texas, New 
Mexico and Arizona through Kansas 
to market. 8tockmcn of the state are 
also organizing and will demand of 
Governor Morrill the removal of the 
present board. They buy their cattle 
In New Mexico and Texas, and claim 
the 2 cents inspection fee Is a rake off 
for the board. The stockmen of this 
state represent one-third of its wealth.

o ............
WHAT HE DID.

"What do you fellers do In the sum
mer?’’  ̂asked the curious person.

"Boarding houses, mostly,”  answ-^red 
the ambitious actor.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

AS USUAL.
Willis—"Was Jones an exhibitor at 

the horse show?”
Wallace—"Ves, In a measure. He 

made an ass of himself.”—Puck.
PHILANTHROPY.

Mother—“ What did you do with the 
medicine the doctor left for you?” 

8mall#buy—“I heard there was a 
poor boy sick in the back street, an" I 
took It round an’ left It for him.”—Tlt- 
Blts.

NO USE FOR THEM.
Farmer Brown—"Wanter buy any 

nice geese feathers.”
Farmer Jones—"What use’d they be 

to me?”
"Why, to make feather beds.”
"You seem to forget that I keep a 

summer boardin’ house, an' have no 
use for such nonsense; ef ye have any 
cheap straw. I'll buy a few bundles; 
my mattresses need a little renovatin' 
this spring.”—Brooklyn Eagle.

Perry Harrison of Justin, who has 
lived In Texas for fifty years, and 
who used to sell garden truck to the 
sobUer» when this city“ was only ' a' 
fort, was u pleusant caller at the 
Journal offlce Thutsday. He lia<l Just 
returned from a trip through Kansas 
and Colorado, and said: "1 believe that 
I did not see KMH) head of cattle all 
the time I was gone. There may be 
some cattle In that coiiutiy, but they 
are not along the line of the railroad.
I do not know where all the cattle are 
gone to, but there has been a mlehty 
ch'aning out somewhere. Up In Kan
sas I saw a train load of yearlings 
and twos that were îhlpped In from 
Ohio.”

Steer buyers should rend an ndver- 
tlsement In the “ For Sale” column In 
which W. I,. Gatlin of Fort Worth 
offers for sale 12,tMM) three and four 
year old steers, about half of each 
located so that they can he handled 
with safety anywhere alH>ve or be
low the ((uarantlne line. These steers 
are In a neutral territory and will be 
sold under a guarantee iliat Ihe.v will 
not either give or take Texas fever. 
They are for sale, worth the money 
asked, and an.v man who is In the 
market for steer <'nttle should write 
Mr. Gatlin at Fort Worth, mentioning 
this paper-

W. L. Gatlin can-'' In Wydnesday 
from lllg Springs, where he closed a 
deal for a ranch, on which are the 
cattle he purchiised some time slncp. 
When seen by u Journal man he was 
kicking mildly, and said: “ That little 
advertisement I put In the Journal 
week before last offering for sale 500 
cows and calves has caused me to he 
swamped with inciulrics. 1 find upon 
my return letters from all over the 
country, extending from Kansas to 
Han Angelo. The Journal certainly 
circulates, and anybody who has cattle 
to sell can hear from the use of Its 
columns.”

Heninger Bros., one of the best 
known tailoring firms In Texas, have 
opened up a house In Fort Worth and 
solicit a share of the patronage of 
Journal readers who appreciate well- 
littlng clothes at reasonable prlce.s. 
Their house at Gainesville, established 
18 years ago, has won an enviable 
reputation and enjoys a splendid busi
ness, making clothes for people all 
over the state. Read their advertise
ment In another column, and when 
In Fort Worth see their line of ready 
made clothing and cloth to be made- 
Into suits by order.

Sam T.azarus of Sherman, an ex
tensive cattle owner with ranch In Bor
den county, was_ here Saturday, and 
Tlf'cr'iliipa’tiy ■ with" R'us ‘Wilson, treas
urer of the Drutnni, Flato Commission 
company, went west to look over the 
proijerty known as the Magnolia ranch. 
.Mr. Willlam.s will If everything suits 
purchase the ranch and cattle.

The Journal acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt of a complimentary 
ticket to the Jack county fair, which 
will be held at Jacksboro October 1-4, 
ISM. A nice program of amusement 
has been arranged, and the premiums 
oil everything are liberal. A big time 
is anticipated by the people and man
agement.

G. F. Atkinson of Hartley, Tex., who 
has been advertising In the Journal 
for about three Issues, writes as fol
lows: “ I'lease leave out my advertlse-
meiitr an I have about effected a sale 
of my cattle ratifch and outfit. The 
Journal Is the paper to advertise In, 
especially ranch property and stock."

The Paris Pattern Hat company of 
C'Incliinatl, Ohio, have an advertise
ment In this Issue of the Journal which 
should attract the attention of tits' 
ladles. Look it up and send for. illus- 
tralcd catalogue free, ineiitionlng this 
paper.

Doc Riddel of the I,one Star Com
mission company was here three or 
four days this week, and left for Kan
sas City Wednesday night. He . was 
very much elated over his,horse, "Gray 
Hilly,” having won the sweepstakes 
prizes at the big horse show.

E. K. BIxby, the urbane traveling 
passenger agent of the Vandalla rail
road, with headquarters at Fort Worth, 
has the thanks of the Journal for a 
monogravure vignette, showing In de
tail the many beauties of the big St. 
Louis union station. This is undoubt
edly the finest thing yet gotten cut by 
a railroad, and bespeaks the enter
prise of the Vai)dalla. which Mr; Hlx- 
by enthusiastically declares to be t1ie 
“standard railroad of America." At 
any rate, Mr. BIxby has made himself 
pupuleur with Texas sallrwid men and' 
the traveling public, and Is getting a 
good share of business from this state.

Lon C. Beverly of Clarendon, sheriff 
and cattleman, was In Fort Worth Sat
urday, having pursued n horse thief 
this far. He captured the horse, but 
the thief escaped for the time being. 
Mr. Beverly raised large, quantities of 
sorghum on his ranch this year, and 
says he will not cut It, preferring to let 
frost fall on It, after which he will 
turn his cattle In to graze. "I be
lieve,”  said he, "that the cattle like It 
better, and from experience I know 
they will eat it every bit closer to the 
ground than it can be rut with a 
mower.”

Bob Downman of this city, member 
of the big lumber firm of William
Itoc a great atory about cattle one day 
this, week, and as his reputation for 
veracity la comparable only with the 
reputation enjpyed by Caesar’s wife. 
It goes without saying that what ho 
said had lu  foundation in fact. It

Dublinnot long since, and went out of town 
n short distance to spend the night 
with s friend, and he showed me s 
Jersey cow about 14 years old with two 
cElvM, one of which h&d ev#ry * ĵirk 
of a thoroughbred Jersey and t! . her 
a perfect specimen In every res ; of 
a  thoroughbred Holstein. Both are 
last spring’s calves, and are big, 
healthy fellows. The only explanation 
their owner can give is that at the time 
the cow was in season there were a 
Holstein and a Jersey bull In the pas
ture she ran in, and she got with calf 
by both of them at about ths same 
time. The calves are a curtoslty.”

Ths Lone Star Commission company 
of Kansas City, who havs an advertlse- 
Bosat In ths local oolumns of this laaus.

The Delaware hotel of Fort M'orth la 
receiving a Justly deserved Increase In 
patronage from stockmen who ^’Islt 
Fort Worth. It Is conceded by every
one who has at any time been a guest 
of the Delaware that no table In the 
state 1s anything like the equal of this 
hotel’s, and the proprietors, Messrs. 
McLean It Mudge, go on the principle 
that one guest or a hundred, no diff
erence is ever made. The rooms are 
perfectly furnished, and the Journal 
has no hesitancy In recumme^ding.the 
Delaware lo every m an'who appre
ciates courteous treatment and good 
fare.

Grain drills should be l.n demand 
Just now, and by reference to an ad
vertisement of Emerson Mfg., of Dal
las, In another column. It will be seen 
that they have some to sell st a very 
low price. They also have a few wood 
beam, sandy land Rock Island plows, 
which will be sold at 25 per cent less 
than cost. This firm Is entirely re
sponsible and will sell these Implements 
for Just exactly what they advertise. 
In writing mention the Journal.

11. IL llalzell of Decatur was In Fort 
Worth Monday. He took omslderable 
stock In the local option election In 
Wise count.v, and felt considerably 
elated over the success of the side he 
advocated, which was for prohibition.

Homer S. Eads, commercial agent of 
the Iron Mountain railroad, with head
quarters at San Antonio, put In two 
or three days time at P’ort Worth this 
week looking after prcspectlve cattle 
shipments.

DOC Lee and J. W. Carter, live stock 
agents of the Rock Isi d, were here 
Saturday. Mr. Lee said that the move
ment of cattle from the Indian Terri
tory to market was beginning In earn
est.

Matthew C. Cartwright of Terrell, 
banker and cattleman, owner of the 
"FluUly .Mustard” brand of cattle, was 
here .Saturday.

C. T. Herring of Vernon, a prosper-- 
ous cattleman, was a visitor to this 
offlce Wednesday.

J. M. Daugherty, the big Abilene 
cowman, was In Fort Worth Mon
day.

II. A. Pierce of Wnxahnchle. a well- 
to-do cattle feeder, was In Fort Worth 
Monday.

E v e r y  D ny In ( l ie  Y enr,
The "Great Rock Island Route” runs 

a solid vestibule train lu Kansas City 
and Chicago, leaving Fort Worth at 
8:15 p. m.

This train also lands you In Denver
or Colorado Springs for breakfast 

second morning, only one business day 
out.

For Lincoln, Omaha and other East
ern Nebraska cities. It saves a whole 
nights ride as via any other line.

The equipment, road bed and motive 
power aro strictly first-class and "up 
to date.”

Our rates are cheap as consistent 
with first-class service and the re
quirements of safety.

If you are going East, North. North
east. West or Northwest, call on ths 
nearest ticket agent for maps. Infor
mation, and etc. or address the under
signed. J. c. McCa b e ,

G. T. ft P. A. ^  
Port W’orth, Texas.

8. W. 8mlth of Cochranvllle. Pa., has 
an advertisement In the "Breeders' 
Directory" of this Issue, which should 
be read closely. Mr. Smith Is one of 
the best known breedcra In the Ignited 
«tatwi of Berkshire. Chester-White. 

Jersey Red and Poland-China hogs, 
Jersey, Gurnsey and Holstein cattle, as 
wen as thoroughbred sheep, fanejf 
soultrr. hunting and houi* dog«. He

Fashionable Patient; This bill Is ex
orbitant. Doctor; But—. Fashionable 
Patient: Not u word, sir! Either cut 
it In two or find something else the 
matter with me.—Detroit Tribune.

"I hear,” said Diana the Huntress, as 
she rested her toe for an Instant on the 
pedestal, "that Pygmalion is In love 
with Galatea.” "Indeed,” ejaculated 

the Bust of Minerva; "wellr 
that he gets the marble heart.

.Cleff: They tell me your daughter 
Julia is quite a singer. Has she a 
good voice? Is her method— Staff: 
Can’ t say so much about her voice, but 
her method is superb. She never sings 
when I am at home.—Boston Tran
script.

First Student: Have you telegraph
ed your father for money? Second 
Student: Yes. "Got an answer?"
"Yes; 1 telegraphed th* old map, 
‘where is that money I wrote you for?’ 
and his answer reads, 'In my inside 
pocket.' ”

W. D. Jorden, whom his friends call 
“ Billy," agent of the bureau of animal 
Industry, with headquarters at (Juan- 
ah. was among Sunday's visitors to 
Fort Worth. .

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s eye water. Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine.
POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE NOTES.

Our representative waa out at the 
Polytechnic College a day or two ago, 
and was quite surprised at the many 
slgius of growth and improvement 
about the college and in the communi
ty. Dr. Lloyd has had a very large 
building erected, which Is to be devoted 
exclusively to teaching* purpose«. In 
addition to the regular recitation 
rooms. It contains a study chapel for 
'the girls, a study hall for the locaj 
students, a room for the primary de
partment, a laboratory for the classes 
In physics and chemistry and hall for 
the business department. It was all 
ready by September 1. Dr. Lloyd has 
also had the College building proper 
renovated and refurnished from top 
to bottom. It will hereafter be used 
exclusively for a 'boarding department 
for girls and young ladies. The school 
opened with a large number of girls. 
Many have been drawn by the un
usually fine music department which 
the college has for the coming season.

Several new houses are now going up 
near the college, and others are under 
contract. Families are coming from all 
directions. ■ *

Captain,Jeans, a banker from Dun
can, I. T., will locate his family there. 
Mr. Chandler of Farmersvllle, Tex., Is 
having a house built. Mr. H. J. Wilson 
of this, county is also building.. Mrs. 
Little of Comanche, Tex., and. Mrs. J. 
Fred Cox of this city have recently 
moved to the college. Others are ex
pected soon. Of course the attraction 
at this 'suburb Is the college. People 
are rapidly finding out that the curri
culum of the college !.■« unusually high, 
and the institution very thorough. The 
public Is not slow to recognize merit. 
Catalogues can be obtained by ad
dressing the president.
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ROUTS.

Our Guarantee Goes With it,

An American Stem-Winder
A DDPLICATE IN QOALITY,

APPEARANCE, SIZE, ETC.,
Of any American Watch sold for less 

than $10*00.

T H E

This map show« a modern ” up-to- 
date railroad," and how It has Us owa 
line to the principal large cities of tb« 
West.

IT IS THE

“Great Rod
ROUTE V

And has double dally fast express 'xala 
service from Texas as follows:
No, i. Lv. Fort W orth.,.......10:40 a m

Lv. B o w i e . .........1:31 p m
Lv. Ringgold .................. 2:09 p m
Ar. Kansas C ity...8:20 next a m

No. 2. Lv. Fort Worth ...............8:10 p m
Lv. Bowie ...................... 10:40 p m
Lv. Ringgold ................. 11:10 p m
Ar. Kansas City ............ 5:25 p in
Ar. Chicago...................... 9;6s a ■>
Ar. Denver ....................  7:26 a m

Don’t overlook the fact that train No. 
2 saves you a whole business day en 
route to Colorado.

Pullman Sleepers and Free Reclining 
Chair Cars dli all trains.

City Ticket Offlce corner Fifth and 
Main streets. W . T. JJgrON. ,

$ 2 .5 0  Book, Kreell 
WE ARE GIVING IT AWAY*

ui
bJ

cn

Bv josiA H
This book WM writtell 

’mkl the world of fuhlon 
St 8uatoga, t o .  proudest 
pleuurs resort of Amerlciu 
where Princes c f the old 
world, with CorgreiiSlBiD,'' 
UiUionslres, H s i lr o a d  
Kings, and Princes with 
tbqir wlTta, thalr beauttful 
daughters, and all the gay
est Dutteiulca of fasbion 
luxuriate In lialmy breezes 
display their p s r s o n a l  
charms, costly Jawels, ex
quisite e q u ip a g e s , anft 
rerolIn i

JOSIiH.
All the Extnm tt o f Fashionable DIeeipation.

“ JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE,” In a vefti of atroiif 
conunon sense keeps the reader enjoying
AN EVER FRESH FEAST OF FUN.

It takes off follies, fllrtetlons, low-neekaft 
dressing, dudes, png dogs, tobogannlng. 
etc., in the author's InimltalNe and aairiii-pi«g 
Taking style. ' * "  ------------ -—  ___ ,

CATTLE W.ANTED.
Wc have buyers for ali kinds snd 

classes of cattle, and ar^  in position 
to render efflclent, ^i8nuable and 
prompt assistance to^bose who may 
wish to sell.

We have buyers for steer yearlings 
and twos, for dry cows, heifers and 
cows and calvea—In fact, for all kinds 
and classes of cattle. The demand for 
feeders wss never Wtter.

We siso hsve buyers for a few large 
j herds of mixed stock cattle.

We do not handle stock cattle or 
young steers In lots loss -than 409, or 
feeders In lots of less than XOO head.

We Invite correspondence from both 
buyers snd sellers.

GKO. B. LOVING ft CO..
Com. Dealers in Cattle, 

Wort Worth. Te»«u.

THIS IS THE CLIMAX up to date. 11 represents tho most Important step 
taken In Watch evolutloif In many years. It deacrlbea a line beyond which 
nothing radical will pass for years, not only In the- matter of price, but quality. 
The movement comprises many original patented features, and has been for 
many years the subject of constant labor byone of the foremost of experts 
and Inventors.

DESCRIPTION :
THE in t e r n a t io n a l  ROUTE.
The International and Great North

ern railroad Is tho shortest and best 
line between points In Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North, 
East and Southeast.

Double dally train service and Pull- 
fnan sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston .Houston and St. Louis, La- 
’redo, San Antonio, St. Louts and Chi
cago. and between San Antonio, Austin, 
Taylor via Hearne, Fort Worth and 
Kansas City. As a live stock 
route lo Northern points It Is the quick
est and best. Lots of ten cars and 
over will be taken through In solid train 
and In the quickest possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louis 
are given the benefit, of the St. Louis 
market.

Facilities for feed water and rest In 
transit are pn>vided at San Antonio. 
Taylor, Palestine, Longview, Texar
kana, Little Rock, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
and St. I>̂ ut8.

For further Information call on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALBILMTH.
G. F. AND P. A. 

D. J. PRICK.
A. O. P. A.

Palestine. Texss.

CASEav
Two styles, plain and Imitation en

graved. Two finishes, solid gilt and 
nickel. Two dials, Roman and Arabic. 
Snap back. Heavy bevel crystal. Reg
ular stem wind. Inside stem set. Reg
ular 18 size case. Chains assorted In 
each dozen.

MOVEMENT.

Regular American lever, lantern pin
ion, quick train, 240 beats per minute, 
three-quarter plate, short wind, runs 
thirty hours to one winding; dust cap 
over movement.

Fully timed and regulated and fully 
guaranteed for one year, the same as a 
Waltham or Elgin.

I ]  ftapest Stfi-Wliig Walcl Eyer FrodoceiL
OUR OFFFR_We will send you one postpaid for 82.00, or watch and Journal
12 months for 82.50 or watch free for seven subscriberti to the Journal for 
12 months. If the watch Is not exactly as represented retuen It to us and we 
will make good our guarantee. Address ^

TEXAS FARM AND STOCK JOURNAL,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

tEznucr.]

more amongst men than women.I told him from the first on't that he'd better l«l it entirely alone.But beseemed sot. Heeald "Itwaimorefkahlon» able amoiigs' married men and wlmmen than the more single oiiez,” be said, ” lt wux dietfUl fluhlonable amongM pardnen.''‘ Wall,” says 1, ” 1 uiall have nothin’ to do with It."There was a young EngUih girl aboardln’ to tb* ■ameplace wo did. She dreaedaoiDelikaayoung man, carried c. cane, etc. Bui tho wuz one of th« upper 10, and wns as pretty at a picture, and I to« Jotiah bod kinder aol hit eyee on her u  bein’ ft 
good one to try bis experiment with, ,

C R IT IC S  SA Y  o r  IT.
* Delicions humor.” — TFïH Oarleton. |
”  It it an evangel of the keenest sarcaflS 

on the follies of fsshion.” —Lulkeran Ob» 
9tTvei\

“ So excruciatingly fanny, wa had to rii 
back and laugh until th« tears cam«.”—  
W eekly W xtneu.

Unquestionably h«r b«st.”—Dftrvil Fret 
Prêt». 1

“ BrrTERiaT satisx, ooatkd w m  i s s
gWXXTEST OF KXHILARATnra ITTB.”— 
Newman. ^

HOW TO GET IT.
Nearly 109,000 hav« be«« sold at ••.8#

each. But now we oflbr only to our feeder», this wittiest and moat richly humorous book FKKB.
1st. To every old tubecrlber who tende nS
$1 to pay his subscription for one 

year, and 10 cents to pay postage, we 
will send this book free. 2. Every new 
subscriber who sends us 81 to pay for 
the paper one year and 10 cents to pay 
postage we will send the book fr«e. 
Address
TEXAS STOCK ft FARM JOURNAU 

\ Fort Worth. Tex.

R Ü
h, apHrnme, an »eHrSä UrtmFemJeWtmkttt
I n w . wrtM 1er

PUiES
fP POPT9

!r<Mi7

ATALOGUe
o s G U N S ano 

SKMmM CMM

(.leaks. *4*1 mt  wMk lu ias, '  __
Dr. OUTe, SpeeiÄTist, Book Free.

. tOIOtk Taaas A vs.. H ousvo«.

U H USuÄ lV* Co W _i»RIC *1.
S C N D  8 -C K N T  S T A h ir  rO R  C O FY .

L C. MEACHAM ARMI CO., T-.^yws.
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MARKETS.
FORT WORTH MARKET.

As an Indication of what ts sxpacted 
of this market this season, the organi
sation of a new commission firm that 
will confine their operations to this 
point alone Is cited. The Fort Worth 
Live Stock Commission company, with 
a capital of 130,000, and with such well 
known men for directors as E. B. Har- 
rdld, William Hunter, aeorRC Bckks. 
J. D. Parmer and V. S. Wardlaw, starts 
out with success assured, and will cut 
a prominent figure In the further up- 
bulldment of this as a live slock mar
ket.

Business Is beginning to brisk up at 
the yards, the "Standard'' ande-atber 
commission firms reporting a nlw in
crease In receipts of stock, especially 
cattle. The feeder market la ^saum- 
l.ng proportions now, but as yet there 
are about twenty buyers to a seller. 
Several feeder buyers and a commis
sion man of one of the big markets 
who is In the market -for steer cattle, 
have Inquired . of this paper why It 
Is that they cannot have the advan
tages of buying cattle out of the yards 
here the same as elsewhere. In a short 
time this will be the greatest market 
for feeders In the country.

The Standard Live Stock Commission 
company furnish the following market 
report under date of Wednesday, the 
11th;
Fat steers..................................$3.0003.25
Feeders ....................................  2.5003.00
Stockers ...................................  2.2502.50
Stags ....................    1.6001.75
Bulls ..........   1.0001.50
Cow* .........................................  2.0002.26
Heifers ..................................... 1.7502.00
Calves ......................................  2.5003.00
Hogs, 250 and up..................... 3.8003.00
Hogs, 200 and up......................  3.6503.80
Mast hogs.................................  3.4003.65
Feeder hogs..............................  3.2503.50
Wagon hogs............................. 3.4003.60

CONSIGNORS.
J. W. Prunty. Boyd, 120 hogs.
Tom Linn, Park Springs. 37 hogs.
A. S. Wilson, Courtland, 21 horses.
W. S. Brittain. W. E. Boswell, county, 

hogs.
J. A. Oetzendaner, Sex Smith, B. £>ag- 

gett, county, cattle.. ,
J. F. Thurman, S: L. Davis, county, 

hogs. __ __________
Meeks & Robinson, Grand Saline,

_bogSr ,—
C. Maloney, Haslet, -61 bogs.
T. Cooper,-cotfhty, cattle.

_  W.'M. Beeman, county, hogs.
Tl;' A. Fletcher.-GreeHvllle, 70 hogs.
J. H. Boyd, El Paso, 52 cattle.
A. J. Boyd. El Paso. 35 cattle.
E. Isham, W. R. Fridge, county, cat

tle.
H. Hackett, Santo, 56 hogs.

mand from local packers and eastern 
'BMpperk at thè sharp reduction In 
prices that took place yesterday, good 
light and medium weight hogs selling 
decidedly more freely than their heav
ier comrades. The bulk of the droves 
in the pens changed hands by noon, 
sales being largely at $4.0004.13 for 
packing and at$4.2004.10 for shipping 
lota Sales were at ati extreme range 
of $3.7004.30 for heaN-y, $3.750 4.90 for 
medium weights, $3.9004.25 for mixed 
lots and $3.760 4.46 for common choice 
assorted light weights.

Sheeii—Receipts today were not ex-, 
cesslvely large and prices ruled tlrm 
at yesterday's advance. There was an 
active demand, native sheep iN;l!ing on 
the basis of $1.&O03.5* for Inferior up 
to $3.5004.00 for choice. Western range 
sheep, $2.5003.50; the best being want
ed for export. Lambs wore In excel
lent demand at $3,1005.00. the bulk of 
the sales being nt $4.5004.85.

Receipts—CatUe.16.500; calves. 600; 
holts. 15,000; sheep, 13,000.

NEW ORLEANS LETTER.
New Orleans. Sept. 7, 18'J5.— T̂hc r^  

celpts for several days have been mod
erate and all classes o f fair to good 
cattle rule firmer and more active. 
Good beeves, good edW'S and heifers, 
are In light supply. Calves and year
lings are In demand.

Hogs dull and weak.
No Inquiry for sheep,- Quotations 

rule weak. * <
CATTLE.

Good fat beeves....................3 l-<©3 $-4
Fair fat beeves........... .......... 2 1-402 3-4
Thin and rough old beeves

per pound gross.................1 3-402
Good fat cows and heifers

per pound fifrosi.................2 .
Thin and ough old cows each $6.00010.00
Bulls, per pound gross.........1 1^02
Good fat calves each............ $
Fair fat calves each..............
Thin calves each.................. /l-OOg *.w
Good fat yearlings each...... 1--OO01S.OO
Fair fat yearlings each........  7.50© 9.50
Thin ......................................  o.OOiip 6.50
¿Sod milch cows...................
Common to fair........... . ■®'!J5|Springers...........  ..................^500.5.00 .

HOGS.
Good fat corn-fed per lb gro.4 3-405 
Common to fair per lb gr....3  1-204 1-4
Ouachltas................................3 l-2Ci4 1-4

SHEEP.
Good fat sheep each .......••.•12.0002.50
Common to fair each.............? l.OO0'1.76

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO.,
limited.

O. Jbnn, county, hogs.
C. B. Cantrelh’ C. C. Henry, county,

cattle.
' J.'T. Hlirrls, county. 246 cattle. 

a. A. Hatcher, county, 29 horses.
H. L. Edwards, county, 20 horses.
P. Daley, Wm. I. Smith, county, cat

tle.
B. II. Thompson, E. L. Carter, R. D. 

Huckelby, county, hogs.
Beckham & King, Mexia, 63 cattle.

, E. M. Agee, Mt. Pleasant, 53 cattle. 
Gus Goeber, Mt. Pleasant, 38 cattle. 
W. R. Martin, Mt. Pleasant. 35 cattle. 
T. K. Strahan, Z. Booze, John Mey

ers, J.' A. Glenn, Ed Hester, county, 
hogs.

J. Knight of Knoxville, Iowa, was In 
with four race horsea 

Among the arrivals at the Exchange 
hotel are T. V, Meeks, Grand Saline; 
W. O. Johnson, Chicago; J. T. Gibbons, 
Ghlcago; J. H. and A. J. Boyd, Ooneto 
ranch; ^léxico; H. W. Fletcher. Green
ville; R. D. I.ankford, Seymour; J. W, 
Smith, Veal Station; M. H, Boyd and 

, son. Veal Station; Chkrles Coon. 
Weatherford; Gus Golen, Quanah; C. 
W. Simpson, Chicago; Lee Myers, 
Wichita, Kan. t Glen Walker, M. Lynch, 
Sam Rouse, E. J. Myers, B. D. Farmer, 
A. Lowe, V. Wardlaw, T. Hunter, 
Steve Wlllets E. Lawson and 3. Fly. 
city.

per 10 kilos. Receipts, $$,000 bags. 
Stock, 3$1,000 bags.

Hamburg quiet, unchanged to 1-4 
pfg higher. Sales. 1000 bags.

Rio quiet; No. 7 Rio, 13,600 rels per 10 
kilos. Exchange, lid. Receipts, 8000 
bags; cleared for the United States, 
*-.000 bags; for Europe, none; stock, 
240,000 bags.

Warehouse deliveries from New York 
yesterday, 7949 bags; New York stock 
today, 238,921 bags; United States stock, 
333,198 bags; afloat fur the United 
States, 239,000 h*tgB: total visible for 
the United States, 572,198 pags, against 
476,890 bags last year.

St. Loots L lvestocU .
St Louis, Sept. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

3500; shipments, 700. Market generally 
steady; bulk of cows were strong and 
active. Export steers, $5.2605.65; fair' 
to good shipping steers, $4.0005.00; 
dressed beef and good butcher steers, 

-j 63idO0 5>««; bulk of sales, $3.75 04.50; 
steers under 1000 pounds, $3.2503.65; 
bulk of sales, $3.0003.40; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.3608.75; cows and heifera, 
12.0003.50; Texas and Indian steers. 
$2.0504.00; bulk of sales, $2.8503.00; 
cows and heifers. $2.0002.35.

Hogs—Receipts, 1100; shipments, 1400. 
Market steady to strong. Heavy, $4.15 
04.35; mixed, -$3.7504.20; light, $4.00© 
4.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 2600; shipments, 600. 
Market strong for best grades, others 
dull. Native muttons, $2.4O0'3.25; Stock
ers. $1.5002.15; lambs. $3.0004.75; south
western sheep, $2.0002.75.

Kansas City L ivestock .
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 11.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 8300; shipments, 4100. Market 
for best grades steady, others weak. 
Texas steers, $2.5004.00; Texas cows, 
$2.0002.65; s.tpers. $3.3504.45; native 
cows. $1.5003.05; steers and feeders. 
$2..5003.85; bulls. $2.0002.75.

Hogs—itecelpts, 6700; shipments, 400. 
Market strong; bulk of sales, $4.0504.10;' 
heavies, $3.7604,15; packers, $4.000 
4.22 1-2; mixed, $4.0004.20; lights, $3.75 
04.20; yorkers, $4.1504.20; pigs, $2.000 
3.40.

ilheep—Receipts, 1000; shipments, 
none. Market steady.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,

Kansas City U rala.
Kansas City. Mo., 8ept. 11.—Wheat 

market badly domorallsed, 2 to 3c low
er. No. 2 hard, 56 l-2c; No. 2 red, 61c; 
rejected, 47c.
. Corn Ic lower, demand light; No. 3 

.mixed, 26 l-2c and 27 l-2c; 2 white,
27028c. ^

Oats Arm and In good demand; No.
2 mixed, 17 3-4c; No. 2 white, 19c.

Rye—No. 3, 38c. Flaxseed weak:
September nominally, 84c. Hay, good 
grades active; poor grades slow; tlmo- 
Jhy, 39.50011.00; prairie. $5.5005.60.

Receipts—Wheat. 40,200; corn, 6500; 
oats,. 14,000 bushels.

Shipments—Wheat, 16,700 bushels; 
corn and eats none.

L iverpool G rain.
Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Wheat—Spot 

quiet; demand poor. No. 2 red winter, 
4s 9d; No. 2 red spring, 5s l-2d; No. 1 
hard Manitoba, .5s,J-2d; No. 1 Cali
fornia, 4s lid.

Futures steady, unchanged to l-4d 
lower. September, 4s 9 1-2d; October, 
4b 91-4d; November. 4s 9 3-4d; Decem
ber, 4s 101-4d; January, 4s 10 3-4d; Feb
ruary. 4s 11 l-4d.

Corn—Spot firm. American mixed 
new, 3s 6 l-2d.

Futures, steady, unchanged to l-4d 
low'er. September and\ I^ovember, 3s 
6d; October.‘ 3s S-4d; 'December, 3s
3 1-4d; January, 3s 3-4d; February, 3s
2 1-M:-----------

Flour—Steady, demand good, freely 
supplied. St. Louis fancy winter, 6s 9d.

COTTON .MARKETS. 
Kabbnrd Cotton Letter.

New York, Sept. 11.—Hubbftrd Bros. 
& Co.'s cotton letter:

Our market opened with sales of 
January at 8.3008,27, closed. 84035 and 
sold during the forenoon at 8.20. At 1 
p. m. 8.21 was bid. The failure of the 
Liverpool market i '  maintain the 
market In the face of the remarkably 
poor bureau report Is an Illustration 
of the Incredulity of the foreign buy
ers as to the extent of the Injury the 
crop has sustained and brought about 
a sharp reaction here under the re
alizing sales of many who have waited 
to sell their holdings upon the poor 
bureau report. This weakness in the 
market was Ihcr^aked bV the offerings 
of cotton to be delivered here from 4he 
Atlantic states on a basis which almost 
admits of delivery upon contract In this 
market. On the other hand thepe Is 
but little Improvement in the crop re
ports although the government report 
of yesterday was more favorable than 
anticipated. At this moment the ques
tion of price will entirely depend upon 
the disposition of the south either 
to hold or sell their eotton. If itny- 
thlng the temper of the trade Is more 
bearish than of late simply on the 
quieter tone in all speculative markets 
and disposition to await further de
velopments. The market closed quiet. 
The weakness In wheat stock and corn 
seemed to diminish the buying pow'er. 
Spots are quoted l-16c low-er today and 
the market was called quiet, but pur
chases can be readily made at a fur
ther 1-16 concession. Hales for cun- 
sumpMon 287, delivered on contract 
900. Middling uplands, 7 15-16c; last 
year, 6 7-8c. MIddliipe gulf. 7 9-16c, last 
year, 7 1-8. January closed 8.24, last 
year, 6.78 06.79.

$500.00 REWARD
W ill b* paid for say 

case of
Sapkllia, Ooaorrbcaa, Olaat, Mrictara or Blood Polooalaa
which B y  reniediri 

fall to cure. 
Young. Old, Mlddla 
Aged, Biagle. or Mar
ried H ta  and all who 

’ •oiler from effect« of

LOST milliOOD
_  Kwmi ttMUly.Vaui. 

iMl Uilii, lUUi'i MaawT, VmL 8hmkM m Otdtral- 8rgtu ihitli m il  MitinT kli
wh7ch coutaini much rat-

______  ________tttble information (or kU who•ulicr o 'om all Frivata dlaeaaea. C U R E
° a A T O ii l? e r i ;u . ‘ ii.e77e r

ALL eOlOITltniTIMS STtlCTlT OOimsIltTUL. 
Address Or. E A. HOLLAND,

Paaar BLoao, HOUBTOM. T gX A »

T h t  L a rfe s t  and M ost Successful 
Com bined F air and E xposi

tion in the Union.

DALLAS LIVE STOCK.
MaPkot quotation reported by Car

ter's stock yards:
Choice shipping steers ........$3 00© 3 25
Oommon to fair shipping

steers ..................................  2 50
Choice fat cows ...................  2 200 2 30
Common to fair fat cows . . . .  1 900 2 10
Choice veal calves ............. 3 '2503 60
Common to fair veal calves. 2 5Q0 3 00
Bulls ...................................   1
Stags ......................................  1 50© 2 00
Yearling* ..............................  g 00011 00
Milch cows, each .................. 25 00040 00
Choice fat hogs ...................  3 760 4 00
Good stock hogs ..................4 25
Common stock hogs ...........  4 00
Choice fat muttons ...........  2 50© 2 76

Market slow for nil classes of stock, 
■with the exception of mutton.

$2.65
2.75
3.30
3.20 
3.16
3.20
3.30 
3.05

CHICAGO LETTER.
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 10.—Arrivals of 

Texas cattle have become so light that 
they tnrv* no longer any influence on 
the market. This emphasizes how ex
tensive the demand for feeders Is in 
Texas and how much better prices are 
at home than at market. We do not 
expect any Texas cattle until the fed 
steers begin to come, at least not 
enough to make any change In the 
market. In th«' meantime prices of 
Texas cattle will be governed by the 
relative prices of Westerns and natives.

We are advised that about all tho Mg 
feeders In Texas have all the cattle 
they want and the demand has fallen 
off some. However, so many small 
farmers w e in the business tills year 
that prices are still high. r„ the r.g- 
gregaie we think fully 300,000 h'-sd will 
be marketed between November and 
April and that they will show a better 
average quality thaJi ever before. Lest 
week only 1700 head of cattle wtre re- 
celved from Texas against 10,000 a year 
ago and 81,000 In IWf. This snows how 
oompleuly the feeding system hns 
changed the summer supply of rattle 
that Is usually forwarded to market 
Wesli'i n cattle make up the bulk of thè supply now.

Sales for the week Included:
100 steers 622 pounds, at__ ...
26 steers 8.53 pounds, a t..........
27 steers i l l  yioiindp, a t . . . . ! ! '
24 8te?rs 1012 pounds, at........",

308 8t*:ers 992 pounds, a t....,'^
66 qteers 944 pounds, a t ...! ll  
46 steers 1005 pounds at 
58 steers 826 pounds, a t . . ! " "  ^
No Texas sheep have been'Veèèlv'ed

in!ernllv"*h!ir*'i, have comeliberally but have met with a good
demand and sold as well as could be 
expected under the circumstances. 
Since a week ago sheep have advanced 
28o per cwt. but lambs have s h o ^  

Natives sell at $1.60 to $3.00, IVcsterns at $2.00 to 3 26 lamba 
a t,$3.00 to $4.80. R es^ tfM ly  ’

GODAIR, HARDING & CO.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

»har** ofthe cattle coming forward and from the 
"o*'‘ hwest and o f  

I** arrived here tq-« y ,  WOO were western rangers. Male* 
of choi^ ndtlve shipping and dressed 
beef cattle were at $5.360 5.75. exporters 
being fair buyers and common io good 
droves found purchasers at $3.60O6..30, 
the bulk of the sales occurring at 
$4.4504.60. The S to ck e r  and feeder trade 
was again active and Arm at flim 
prices, sales ranging at $2.3603.86. with 
soms sales of very choice t o  ortra 
feeders at $3.9004.25; milkers and spring 
were wanted at $26 and $'J5 per head, 
and' a f e w  choice cows brought $40. 
Butchers' and canners* st;ilf displayei 
fair animation at ruling pneea, bulla 
selling freely st $1.7608.71, w h ile  cows 
snd heifera sold at 11.7503.76, prlncl- 
P*I>T S t tl.SI03.iO, few going above 
$3.36. Veal calves were n. t iileiii.lul, 
nor actR’e nor prites any better tl.e 
sales ranging at 33.8606.80. The' few 
Texas cattlf os ».el«' wer» ft*it.lv. at 
$3.30. there being a ready demand. 
iv>!*tfi;ii rangeu wore In Ihe .is< nl 
good demand and ;ir|}es .ferr'ste*i *y.

C hicago G rain.
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 11.—Gold ship

ments, big Northwestern deliveries and 
heavy liquidation knocked another 
1 l-4c off the value of wheat today. 
December closing that much lower. 
The Northwestern deliveries were 1123 
cars, more than double what they were 
a year ago and nearly double what 
they were the same day during the 

ypsydf  TB91J ‘ ' TH ij'I 'll intw: ‘ 
receipts were also larger thah a year 
ago, by over 100,000 bushels. The cables 
came w’eak and lower and discouraged 
longs were selling out freely, while 
there was also active selling for the 
short account. Xl>̂  market was helped 
a little by a message from New York 
which said that 192.000 bushels had 
been taken there for export, but there 
was a rather panicky condition dur
ing the last hour on gold shipments, 
the break In corn and big liquidation. 
Although the government riiipart re
duced the condition of cornr/rom 102.6 
to 96.4, that was expected and had no 
sustaining influence on prices. The 
weakness of wheat Increased the heavy 
feeling caused by the assurance of a 
monster crop and the close was l-8c 
lower.

Oats were quiet, -weakening later 
with wheat and corn.

Provisions opened weak at some re
duction from yesterday's closing price 
but there were buyers enough to pre
vent further weakness. September
f)ork closed 12 1-2 and January 2 l-2c 
ower. September and January lard 

lost 2 l>8c and September and January 
ribs 6c.

Estimates for tomorrow: Wheat 76
cars, corn 455 cars, oats 220 cars. Hogs 
18,100 head.

New Y ork P rod sre .
New York, Sept. 11.—Wheat—Becelpta 

147,000 buBheisr exporta, 141,600.
Spot market weak and active; No. 3 

red, 61061 3-8c; No. 1 hard, 64c.
Options sustained a heavy break to

day, from which even enormous export 
buying failed to cause any recovery 
In the late afternoon. The selling mo
tives were heavy spring wheat receipts 
and reported dumping of a big West
ern long interest. Closed 3-401 I-4c 
lower. September, 60 7-8061 3-4, closed 
60 7-8c; December, 63c.

Cotton seed oil steady, 28029c nomi
nal; prime summer yellow, 261-20 
26 3-4c; prime white, 31c.

Coffee-Spot Rio dull; No. 7, 16 3-4c.
Mild dull, nominal; Cordova, 181-40 

19c.
Sugar—Raw firm; sales, 20,000 bags 

centrifugal, 96 test, ex-store, 8 l-4c; 3000 
bags at breakwater, 3 l-4c; 1550 bags 
ditto molasses sugar, 89 test, 2 6-8c.

at. Losla Prodses,
St. I*ouls, Mo., Sept. 11.—Flour un

changed.
Wheat—Lower, No. 2 red cash. 

69 l-4c; September, 67a asked; Deoem- 
ber, 58 8-4c asked; May, 62 S-lc.

Corn—Eased oft on (Parish crop re
port and closed lower. No. 2 mixed 
cash, 10 l-2c; September, lOc; December, 
28 7-8c; May, 26 8.40X8 7-8c-

Oat*—Not much affected by the crop 
report, but eased off some, cloeing same 
as yesterday. No. I cash, 18 l-2c; Sep
tember, 18 S-8c; December, 18 l-2c; May, 
20 3-4c.

Rye—Lower. 27 t-2o bid. Barley 
nominal. Corn meal, I1.7O0LTL Bran 
lower, 68c this side. Flaxoced lower. 
Timothy seed steady, $3.7104.10. Hay 
strong and higher for good grades of 
timothy and prairie. Timothy. $9.600 
14.60: prairie, $6.3008.00. Whisky, $1.22. 

, Cotton Uee and bagging unchanged.
Pork, standard mesa, 38.71. I^rd, 

prime steam, $6.80, choice, $6.86. Bacon, 
boxed shoulders, $8.25; longs, $8.68; 
ribs. $8.82 1-2; shorts. $8.76.

Receipts—Flour, 9000; whsat, $7,888; 
corn. 17.000; oats, 61,000 bushels.

Shipments—Flour, 6000; wheat, 12,- 
000; corn, 6000: oats, 30,000 bushels,

■ sw  Y srk  C oges .
____  Sent H nn/Titm
v: rood Avsraea BaatoA ix soe '

New York, sept. 11.—Cotton- 
ctosed quietp middling uplawda, 8 
middling gulf, 8 8-lic. SáleO,

MONEY

SPECDLÁT10N.
ftOm akn $100. 

$100 makts $1,000.

D* in somsthing; 
little. If not lauoh, 
on the coning rl*e. 
We o(f»r you every 
faculty. Our bual- 
neti i* regular com- 
mltalon |n grain.pro- 
vlalona. cotton, cat
tle and lumber. Lib
eral advance! on cat
tle and •peclal af- 
forta on large roa- 
eignmente of lumber. 
.Write ut.

0. w. cnwrorl it co..
42 Tridirt Bdg,

C h icag o  l

Our booklet on 
■ucceeitul specula-

• Hon. axplatnlng ev- 
, arythlng, and our

daily market letter 
’ sent tree. Wheat la 
. bound to go up 10 
• to 20 cent* soon- 
short winter wheat 

, crop—damage to the 
spring wheat—poor

• erope over Europe- 
disappointing thresh-

' liig—everything now 
‘ points to higher 
prices. Only 2 to 6 

‘eents msrgin on 1000 
bushels required.

: QUICK CASH
• RETDRNi

$10 makes $100. 

$100 makes $1,000

L iverpool Cottons
Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Cotton—Spot de

mand Increased; prices higher; Amer
ican middling fair, 4 13-32d; good mid
dling, 4 17-32d; American middling, 
4 3-8d; low middling,. 4 1-4d; good ordi
nary, 4 1-8d; ordinary, 3 15-16d.. The 
sales of the day were lu.OOO bules, of 
which 1000 were for speculation and ex
port, and Included 8900 American. Re
ceipts, none. "

Futures opened and closed steady 
at the advance. American middling, 
1. m. c., September, 4 19-6404 20-64d; 

Ksptembwrend October, 4 19-64 0  4 2U-64d; 
October and November, 4 19-64 0  4 20-64d; 
November and December, 419-640 
4 20-64d; December and January, 4 20-64; 
January and February, 4 21-6404 22-64d; 
February and March, 4 22-6404 23-64d; 
March and .AvriL 4 24-84d; April and 
May, 4 26-64 0 4 ‘26-64d; May and June, 
4 26-64 0  4 27-64d. The tenders of today's 
deliveries were 900 balas, nsw dockets.

Cottos Slstlatles.
New York. SepJ. U,r-Cotton quiet, 

middling, i  5-l4c. Net receipts, none; 
gross, 26 bales; Great Britain, 1413 
bales; forwarded, 6 bales; sales, 1187 
bales; spinners, 387 bales; stock, 169,- 
925 bales.

Total today—Net reeelpta, 7889 bales; 
exports to Great BrltalOi 1413; stock, 
300,607 bales.

Consolidated—Net receipts, 31,467; ex
ports to Great Britain, 2212; France, 
300; continent, 200.

Total since September. 1.—Net re
ceipts, 46,077; exports to Great Britain, 
7149; France, 376; continent, 743.

St. Louis Cotton.
St. Louis. Bept. 11.—Cotton-^tsady. 

No sales reported. Receipts, 400 bales; 
shipments, 400 bales; stock, 7406 bslss.

New Ysrk C stlss .
New York, Sept. 11.—Cotton—Spot

■ «$-H c-
1187

bales.
Futures closed atsady. Sales, 217,300 

bales. January, 8.34; February, 8.28; 
March, 8.33; April, 8.38; May, 8.43; Sep
tember, 7.99; October, 8.03; November, 
8.10; December, 8.15.

Hew Orleans Fstnres.
New Orleans, Sept. II.—Cotton—Fu

tures steady. Hales, 81,600 bales. Sep
tember, 7.9607.97; October, 7.9908.00; 
November, 7.9807.99; December, 8.0*20 
8.03; January, 8.0608.07; February, 8.09 

1.10; March. 8.1308.14; April, 8.1708.18; 
May, 8.2108.22.

New Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans, Sept. 11.—Cotton 

steady; middling. 7 &-16o; low middling, 
7 9-l$c; good ordinary. 7 l-4c. Net re- 
oelpts. 1434 bales; gross, 1729 bales; 
coastwise, 766 bales; sales, 900; stock, 
74,134 bales.

Oalreaton Cotton.
Galveston. Sept. 11.—Cotton quiet and 

steady; sates. 1984; reestpu, 8416; es* 
ports, none; stock, 17,613 bates.

—-----------Ori------------fsanortsst intorssstton.
Tbs "Rook Island . ^ u u "  is « oh 

running through vssUbtils siM plag «gra 
♦Mtwseo  T o m s  and Urtosado, leerm g 
^ r t W o r t h  dally a t P- «»•. and ar- 
rlvlng In Dsn ver at 7 :«  second OMra-
Ini. «  rou • ‘»«•‘«•as
^ p lo a s u r *  trip to Colorado tkla an a- 
mer, call on your nearsat U o k o t ^ . t .
or address ths nnderslgnad for toldan, 
ratos or information.

It Is nesdlesa to add that ws sUlI 
continue to fun th# T lycr* to Kansas 
O ty  and Cbicaco with out chaaga of

*^ rch a a s  jroor tlelMts rU  «Tbs 
Orasi Rock Island Rnuta,’* and get faU 
waluo for T ® " ' ~

J. C. McCABB. a  P. at,
P ort W ortb. Togas,

Tho next tim* you oomo to Tort 
W orth be aura and drop In at ths 
Journal office and see what kind of a 
sew ing machine It ts wa sell ta  our f  *'̂ -»**»**e WKathor irosa .«rant to
b u r or noL conto and aae It any w ar.

ksara. r«tfso(sSIC<iaBsah
■ f i î f e î « *

COPVRIQH1

■ stfMly f

W m

SAT.

r a n c h  a n d  CATTLE FOR HAT.E, 
We win on# of th#* bred

herds In Western Texaa at $12 per head 
for cattle, throwing In the calves. Herd 
numbers about 6000 head. Ranch con
tains 76.000 acres of fine land; all en
closed and otherwise l^mproved. Price 
of land $1—It Is worth fitAO, T W p rop . 
erty Is above quarantine line, and is a 
bis bargain. Address

OKO. M. IA5VINO *  ro , 
Fort Worth, ‘Texas.

... THE OREAT,,,

Texas State Fair
' .  . ! AND. . .

DUliS EXPOSITION.
Tenth Grand Annual Entertalnmani 

opens October 19th and closes 
November 3d, 189s,

A T  D A L L A S .  T E X A S .

$75,000 HRBMIUM» 
AND PURSaS $75,000

All previoua Exhibitions eclinged. Th* 
exposition of -Art,-Science, Schools, In
dustry, Agriculture, llorticultiire and 
Live Stork unsuruaiwe<|.

Innumerable New Features an(l Neif 
Attraction*, including an Educational 
Exliibit on a grand iH-ale.
A Mazicaa Exhibit. New IsipravtBitats, 

A Nsw Midway Avtaus.

To Cattlemen:
We Recommend 

Our Special Brew

“Extra - Pale”
B O TTLE BEER

F o r Table Ueo. T ry  It and D raw Y o u r  
O w n  Concluaions.

T E X A S  B R E W I N G  CO.
ALWAYS OPEN.

GE0 ..L, CAUSE,
VNDERUKiR ARD EMBALHER.

Full lino ar Undertaker's Goods on 
hand. Prompt attention given tel* 
egriiph and telepliuiie orders.

314 W. W esllierfbrd St., near Court
house, F'ort Wurth, Tex,

Phone No. 1S7.

•Nliy not Purobasa your Louisiana Cyprsss

Water TtnU Sasii. Doors am Bliods
— VKOM-

Callahan dt Lewis Manufacturing Co.,

LIMITED,
PATTEKIUM, I.A,

Who ar* headquarters 
fur evc^tliln* In hla llue. We c.n make you a deltvarsd price 'O any point, North or 
Kouth, UD Water Taoba

The Qraatast Musical 
ergaslxatlea la tbs world

SO U SA ’S
PEERLESS
BAND....

al FIFTY PBOPLB.
Jebn Ptalllp aeses.
A prsgrasia ol RACES csvsring the Largest 

parses aver offarad Is tbs Sesth. Ths Fair end 
Bxpoeltlen of i8g* will be the isost cosiplets 
and ssott cesiprebenslve la the bistery el ths 
Asaaclatlea. A carnival M AaraaesMat as * 
scale sever before attsnipted, awaits tboaa whe 
accept ths eppertualty thus olfsred.

Lower Railroad Kataa than over before se- eured. Yur4'tlalf>*URa, I'rcmtuin Lists,
SrsM Bsae, e u s  s u il lu r t b s r  In fo rm iiie ii,  ad ' russ

O. A. COUR. d. T. TRgZgVANT. 
Beerotary. I'realdauL

DALLAS, raXAS.

The Standard now has n branch office 
at Fort Worth, R. R. Irwin In charge, 
J. F. Blitz, salesinuii, where the Hume 
care will he given consignments as 
has eharnelerized the t'hlcago liouMe. 
Couslgii your hogs and cuttle to the 
Standard I'ointnisMlon company at 
Fort Worth. R. K. Irvin, Manager.

i'e ô io c li

smi Invite oorreepond- nuce. Wa operate our own eawmlllB. Don’t lull to write for our 
prims. We wake '20u 
•Isea of Cyprata Water Tanke.

CAPITAL STOCK »ROO.OOO, 
Ths STANDARD would be pleased 

to hear from all cattle men in Texas 
and ths Indian terrlturry who contem- 
plsto shipping, and ws will furiiltb 
markets on appllostlon. We make a 
Specialty of the Texas trade, and If 
good care of atock In the yard* and 
good sale* I* what you dcalr*, then send 
us a trial ehipment and w* wlU an- 
daavor to mak* you a permanent oua- 
tom*r. Writ* ua.
STANDARD LIVE  STOCK

COMMISSION COMPANY.
Room 17$, Naw Exchange building. U.

■. Stook Tarda. Chicago, 111.
W . A. SANBOM, Manager, torm*rly of 

Alvarado. Texaa.

Siuanseaesin. 
l•7gAMftgK,

n> f  BBllUflàlUP̂OiÊÊlÎÊÊAâMé ••><* 9m — 0t0$«. Wt 4« all giMt lai M aar «ark«. laaaafcatay ih« »aiarUli aai oatita, ba4CllaffiHe W«fall4è«aalf «aai|il*(F . aatit. laalMlM l0llw.«fi$at«.taalB I aa4 »aiBrtslä*0llac. ga4 Sklablaf tPtf-l îiat. IMnHfUni aar| r>rt«M f9*4.

;RTISTICALLY  
;PPANGED  
AGRICULTURAL 
pVERTlSINO

ÌT T R A C T S  
V r T tN T lO Ñ

$D KNOW aORI «MUT IT-4laUs, lalhMtaa. als. 
writ* f r a n k  B. WHITB CO.,

tPECUL àsi'xit'-ìtitììxaiisasi

J :  A . .  O A . R T H 3R . So 0 0 -.

Livestock Commission Merchants and Brokers
Rafarano*. City National Bank. DALLAS, TEXAB.

j L .  p .  n r b s u M C A . N ,

CommlBBloxL MerohaAt for the Sale o f L ire Stock, 
• toià r u u , • • • • e e iX T u erov*n xA a .

A. J. SAUNDERS & OO.,
COlUflBSION MKRCHANTS FOB THB SALB OF LITB BTOCK.

’ Orlsaas Akattair Ca.. Limitad, Ctoraep North Pelerà sad  Alabo Bto., 
How orloaaa. Let.

WOOD & EDWABDS,
iaaaly *89 bka I. M i^  NB*4ffiUa-

'Hat Manufacturen and Repairers
Va. S44M Mala a i ,  D4X IA a ,T B X .

nü..'. •

C A P IT A L

% a o o .o o n
S u rp lu s  a iC O ,C C O .

IV/KS-SNIDEF i m  ((. ,  
Ll^_^ock Commission Agents

Tha Largsat Exclusively Live Stock ComrrUaslon 
house In the world. Perfectly equipped to handle 
large or amall consignments with equal facility and 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market 

Information furnished free. Cuatomers* interest* cars- 
iully protected by members of the company.

National Htn ck Turds, 8t. Clair County, 111.
Union HtncK Yards, Chicago, 111.
Kansas City btoi-.k Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Oepar trhent. Fort Worth. Tsxas.
All eommunica llor a should be addresed

EVANS-SNIPKR-BUEL OO., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

'd .1a Cmddp'lCu €mady■ A.1U El8.Do4db««*a. 6 .# . 9m t, I wkáiib It.'Leída
T. B. nsmesa Esnaii Cky.

C A S S ID Y  BRO S. &  CO.
Live M  C n iissloa  M m liaiti m l l o n a i& i  A p t s ,

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St . Louis, t u .

KANSAS CITY STOCKYARDS,
Kansas City, Mo

E. B, CARVER, Meaaget stTusi end ladiea Twrilory, P. O. Heaiiette er Ton Watih, Taeea

S T M i l - H D T T i - E r a S
BUCCES SORS TO

Evans-HuUon-Hunttr Commission Co. and 
R, Strahom à Co.

Live S to ck  A gents.
O a . p i t a . 1 , S a o O . O O O .  ’

TEXAS DEPARTMENT—W. Hunter, Manager, Fort Worth, Texas; W. T. 
Way, Geo. Beggs, Sultcitora

R. Htrahorn, Union Stock Yard*. Chicago, Hie.; T. S. Hutton, Kansas 
City Stock Yards. Kansas City, Mo.; A. D. Evans, National Stock Yards, 8L 
Clair County, I11i l ~ — __________ _

DRUMM-FLATO iA. D R U M M ,  P re s Id sn L  
“ W. FLA TO , JR., V lce -P ro ildenb  
g. W iLaO N . Treeturer.
W. J. aWART, Becretery.

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE-STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

CAPITAL $200,000.
KANSAS CITY.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
CHICAGO.

niNION STOCK YARDS.
ST. LOUIS.

NATIONAL STOCK TANDY

Large or small oonetgnments solid tad. W* make a spedalty of handling 
Tex«* trade. Money loanej on cattle In feed lots or pastures In Tsxas and 
the Indian Territory. Rc( resented by R. N. araham, Fort Worth, Tex,; A 
P. Miiizhlson. Amarllln, Tex.

SAM’L SCALINO, 
8L LouIl

QEO. 8. TAMBLYN, MANAGER. 
Kastat CII7 Mo.

W. L. TAMBLYN, 
CI|Uag9.

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
I/V0 S t o c k  C o m m /88/o n  M e r c h a i i t 8.

National Stock Y a rd s. 
E ss is i Louli, III.

K a n sa s  Oily S lo ck  Y a rd a  
K u lU  City, Ma.

Union Stock Varda. 
Ohioais, III.

W. H. OODAIB. OHAi. B, MAHatHO. A'CrOMaia

GODAIR, HARDING t CO.
Stock Commission Merchants

u : ; i c : t  K O C K  TA B D t*
rUssBe.t$

lATlOKAIf 9T0CI TABM .
I sm SL Leda El

m o s  I. lib;
FieMdaeieed I

« . ■ .O Y i im i a. AT'

Texas Live Stock Commission Co.
IN C O K M R A T B D . C A F IT A L  STOCK, •laa^aaa.

FOB THE SALE OE TEXAS CAULE ANO SHEEP ONLYJ
CHIOAOO» KAI8AB C m ,  MP. LOUBk

WM. RADLAN D, A(|aa(, ta a  Aataals, T mbb

OeO. R. babbi, PrasIdanLBia HOLMES, Vlis-Prsd. 1. H, WAITi, Sii.-Tmi.

THE QEO Ra BARSE 
L I V E  S T O C K  _ C 0 M M ia S I 0 1 i  ,  C O M P A N Y .

r jK X D  \ jr f  O A .W I T A L 1 *  « t o o k : « b b o . o c x s . , 
Kanaaa C ity, S it Louis, C hicago.

Liberal advance* aoade to parties faadlng atook. Market reports fur
nished on appllostlon. Addraaa all m  mmunloatlons to our housa at Kansa* 
City, Mo. Repreaentod In Texas by Unola Han ry Btepbens.

CoNBlCN YOUR

C A T T L E ,  S H E E P ,  H O G S

Lose Sler Mum Co
IGAHBAa OITT STOCK TAKOg.

HaliMSl aiaekywrda, IIL| Hnlaa 
■toalc Varda, Chlaagt*.

A naw Arm at old  atoatasiaai 
the only eempany « r H a n ^  i* 
<f«XAB and aampaaed at TBEAR 
peeple* .  _ _K. A. Klddele, J. a  Oaaeey, e«t- 
0 e  aaleeaeeai O. » a b a l e ^  Am  
aaleemaai V. OarneSt. a  It. 
Felt, abeep salesaasu».MsVkal rapbrta taralabad 'aa 
appllaatian. Writa ta as.

MIOMBUL

H E N R Y  i n ^ ‘ « ™ T . T .  Sc B R O .
LWC t m S  O m iN U O N  MM qiAMH,

.LAMsnia

A. Mentgemery, Free. •. $, Lece.le, V.-Free. K P, ^  end Trade
rALBERT MONTGOMERY li C0„

COMMINdlON M KK OHANT tor th* f » *
Htoofc Landinff, Naw (Maaaa, La. P. O. aaudisaa
Ltbaral advanoas mada aa eaaalgniaaato. Marks* raporta toaa

cmlHlralinliitiiaiSiliiMFinijr̂ M UnStiik,



T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O U l t J N A i j .

S £ £ D  W H E A T ,
BARLEY,
RYE.
OATS,
ALFALFA.

Crimson clov«r, iumlp seeds Md a 
fall line of seasonable seeda Write 
for prices. We carry the largest stock 
In the South.
TEXAS SEED AND FLORAL. CO.. 

Wholesale and Retail Merebanw, 
S0( Elm Street, Dallas, Tex.

SHEEP AND WOOL
FUTURE OF THE MERINO.

Ruminating on this thought the New 
York Times has the following:

In discussing the future of our sheep 
Industry, it will be a great mistake to 
base calculations to any extent on the 
expectations that fine wool is to be the 
most porfltable and important product 
of the flocks.

It is quite different now from what It 
was when our excellent merino was 
first evolved from the necessities of the 
ease, for then fine wool was the chief 
staple of clothing material. Doubtless 
there will always be a  continued de
mand for the fine wools, but the in
creased use of coarser fibers will, with
out obliterating the merino flocks, add 
largely to the number of tho coarse 
wool sheep.

The merino will always be wanted 
as the sire for a vast number of cross
bred sheep for such a staple as will 
come between the fine and the coarse 
wools. The cross-bred wools cannot 
be grown on any distinct breed of 
sheep, for there Is a fatal tendency of 
reversion in cross-breeds to go one way 
or another back to the strongest of the 
ancestry. Thus it is as with rearing 
mules; we must have the two parents 
distinct, and thus It seems to be as cer
tain as any other law of nature that 
if the demand for clothing shall run as 
it Is now doing ,and has been doing for 
years back, to coarser wools, the staple 
will be produc'ed on cross-breds' of 
which the mutton Is the very best nnd 
the wool Is Just what Is wanted. There 
is nothing the matter with the merino. 
It has a place In the world that no 
other sheep can till, and what gives 
it a better chance for survival, as of 
the Attest, Is the fact that Its fleece 
is the best In Itself, and Its service ns 
a sire on the cross wool sheep Is In- 
dlspenslble for the supidy of the most- 
needed medium wools, leaving the 
coaisest wool Hocks to supply the more 
limited demamls for the coarsest sta- I)I?s. - . -  ̂ ■

As with beeves, the pure-bred iiulls 
are themselves not the best anlmsla 
for this use, needing the slseand having 
a higher value as breeders than as 
beeves. So with the mutton sheep and 
the wool bearers, the merino cannot be 
spared, for It Is the beat sire for mar
ket lambs and for muttons, when 
crossed on the largest breeds.

It gives us our Anest wool, and the 
fleece of the cross-bred mutton Is 
bound to be the great clothing staple 
Of the future. And hence we must fol
low In the same path In which the 
English shepherds have led the way. 
For, notwithstanding some—but not 
serious—differences lit climate and the 
limited area, the very same conditions 
which have forced them to their course 
will drive ns Into the same, by the 
very same laws of nature, as we pro
gress by our denser population—In
creasing with marvelous rapidity In 
geometrical progression—to the very 
same condition as the leading manu- 
facturlng nation In the world, with the 
very same necessities which are un
avoidable by reason of the same kin
ship of peoples and the same Instincts 
and necessities. It Is not a question of 
climate, but of I he necessities «>f a 
civilised people, of like race and habits 
of life.

That England 1s not the home of the 
merino Is not because its climate Is 
noglous to this sheep, but that its 
fleece can be purchased more cheaply 
from other countries than It can be 
grown In their method of farming, and 
because the demand for mutton calls 
for larger carcasses than that of the 
little merino. The merino has been 
kept successfully In England, nnd us 
much so, not counting the proflt of ll, 
as it has been In Vermont or New York 
or Pennsylvania. Hut a small sheep Is 
not able to compete with the mutton 
breeds of the country, and thus the 
larger sheep are kept. And the Eng
lish colonics, with their free f.astures 

chean herdbiir as compared With 
the high-priced and rented farms In 
the mother country, are able to supj.Iy 
the wooT ,making’ rsiTow or^the 'sheep 
at .'•.uch a low value as would be Im- 
poFslble there, in time. In a few cen- 
turli s, i>crhaps, we may be In the 
presnt condition, of Englann, but until 
then we cannot dispense with our line 
wool sheep because we have the two 
uses for It mentioned.

The wool grower must study the 
needs of the manufacturer. There 
should be a close affinity between the 
two Interests, really but one. As fash
ions change, the wool grower should 
know how they are tending and meet 
them by supplying the raw material 
wanted. And It only requires a ret
rospect of a few days to perceive the 
necessity of this.

from buying and they must have some
thing to utilise the immense crop of 
grass on their ranges. These facts, 
coupled with the rising tide in the 
wool market, all point to the early 
emancipation of our sheepmen from 
the troubles Incident to low prices.

SOUTHDOWN NOTES.
Southdown sheep breeders are great

ly encouraged by the demands made 
for these sheep from breeders who wish 
to muttonise their present flocks. Long 
prices are not being hod, but an In
creasing sale at fair prices is an indi
cation of steady growth.

The breeders of these sheep will re
gret to learn that the veteran South- 
down breeder.’Hon. C. M. Clay, White 
Hall, Ky., has decided to dispose of 
his entire flock, his age re<iuirlng that 
he give up this line of his business af
fairs. Mr. Clay Is the oldest South- 
down breeder in the world; has care
fully bred his flock for many years, 
and, without Injufy to their mutton 
product, has produced a sheep that 
supplies an Increased wool yield. 
Breeders who secure sheep from this 
dispersion will have animals that are 
as near American bred and acclimated 
as can be found in the country, and 
may well emulate the example of Mr. 
Olay In Increasing the usefulness of 
these sheep. J. G. S.

POULTRY.
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.

Twenty -odd years us a breeder of 
fancy poultry, this season I set twelve 
hens with Buff Leghorn eggs, from 
which 1 got 145 little beauties, all do
ing well, the youngest being two 
months old, and have only losj two. 
A few had the gapes, but they were 
instantly extracted and they grew 
right on as though nothing had hap
pened. The secret of poultry raising 
is healthy stuck to commence with. 
Then keep down the worst o r  all eiie-

eight to make a pound, while other 
eggs require twelve to the pound. This 
Is a wide difference, and deserves no
tice on the part of both consumer and 
producer. Large eggs are usually bet- 
ttM* than small ones, containing less 
offal proportionately (shell, membrane, 
etc.), and the quality is affected by 
the feed to a certain extent .grain-fed 
hen—especially when corn is largely 
used—producing eggs that contain 
large yolks. While eggs cannot be sold 
strictly on quality, yet .lt Is more eco
nomical to purchase the larger eggs 
rather then small.

HOESES AND MULES.

mies, lice, which reduces their vitality 
and makes them At subjects to take 
any disease that chlckendom Is heir 
to. Clean off the platforms once a 
week, and thoroughly dust with air- 
slacked lime, <ir tine coal asht s, and 
burn sulphur In the house, closing all 
doors and windows; dust the nests the 
same way; coal oil the lolnls; dust the 
hens with Insect powefer or sulphur. 
The pests should be stamped entirely 
out If proAts are exiiected. Brepare 
dusting places for old and young. You 
might as well'raise »5 us -5 per cent 
of all chicks hatched. Let your poultry 
house have a good roof, be free from 
draughts and have ii dry Aoor; you 
don't need any ventilator; If tqu-warnr 
leave the door or window ofieh, or bet
ter still, have them roost outside In the 
hot weather.

If a hen pants alt night she will jiot 
lay many eggs. They mukt'he’ eom>- 
fortable to be pruAfable. In hot weath
er mine rdost In the out pen on poles 
two feet from the gronnd and we have 
jilenty of eggs the year around. They 
should have plenty of grit and fre.sh 
water at all times; allow no filthy 
water on the premises. There are a 
great many little details to look after 
at the proper time, but If you have a 
system and your flock under control 
you can do a great deal in a short 
time. Young chicks should be fed little 
and often with a variety of food which 
should not be sloppy; whole and 
cracked grain, as they become large 
enough lu eat It .and a small iiuantity 
of cooked meat once or twice a week. 
Hens should be fed according to range; 
whether for fat or egg production, 
should he considered by the owner, 
and remeiAber that the best medicine 
for poultry is proper care.—Cor. West
ern Poultry News.

BREAKING VICIOUS HORSES.
The New Mexico Stock Grower gives 

the following method of taming their 
Southewastern wild and vicious horses. 
It says' that sometimes you will And 
a brute by nature or made so by bad 
handling. We will here give a system 
to break vicious horses that has never 
fulled, and there Is no danger of In
juring them; sometimes In an hour you 
can drive the worst horse to a buggy. 
Take a short hold of the halter with the 
left ha.ad and the hair of the tall with 
the right, and give the horse short 
twists around to the left. It may be a 
little lively, but a little management 
will soon give you hold of the tall, then 
tie a Arm knot In the hair close to the 
fresh end of the tall. Run the end of 
the halter through and above the knot, 
tie with a half-loop which can be un
tied by catching the end of the' halter; 
this can be done when the horse Is 
whirling around by a little practice. 
As soon as tied let go. The horse is 
now hitched to Itself; the more lively 
he Is the quicker he will dance, and 
sometimes will get dizzy and fall, but 
he will get up again and go on.

Keep him moving with a cracking 
whip until he wants to stop and rest; 
shorten the halter ahd start him again. 
If he falls when tied short yob may 
hare to aTitle-tilm be'fore he can get 
up, and then tie again, which Is not 
often necessary. He cannot hurt him
self. After he has been somewhat sub
dued, to take the flrst frlskiness and 
kick out of him, take a smooth p<j|e 
about 10 feet lung, touch him smartly 
on the sides between the legs, under 
hts tall against his heels, and on all 
his tender spots, making It appear like 
the whiffletree against his heels, traces 
between his legs. line under his tall, 
etc. The horse being tied head and tall, 
and kept going around and around 
each point must be Anished before an
other Is taken up—that Is. when he will 
bear these tests In one louatlon, try 
another, until he will bear It without 
kicking.

The amount he will bear before he 
gives up depends on his disposition. 
Well-Jired horses light the sharpest and 
(rive up the quickest. . He can now be 
ridden—the rider Jumping on the off 
side and reaching over and catching 
hold of the halter; when the horse quits 
whirling around straddle him and untie 
the halter.

BETTER TIMES.
The clouds that have beset the sheep 

Industry for so many yeltrs, the San 
Angelo Standard Is glad to notice are 
rapidly fading out of sight. In conver
sations had recently with many prom
inent sheep and cattlemen, the oplnj  ̂
Ion Is prevalent tnat mutton will be 
worth all the way from $3.00 to $3.50 
before the snow disappears the com
ing spring. In fact so confident are 
some of the stockmen on the point that 
we heard of a suit of clothes being bet 
that such would be the case by M. B. 
Pulliam, one of our most siiccesstal 
stockmen. The reasons for this belief 
are very evident. All through the 
eastern states beef Is selling as high as 
16c already, and the main shortage of 
beef cattle has not yet been reached. 
Mutton at $3.00 is much cheaper than 
J6c beef, and consumers will naturally 
turn to cheaper substitutes rather than 
pay the high prices demanded for 
beef. Even under the most favor
able circumstances It will take three or 
four years to overcome the shortage 
In beef cattle and during this time the 
lemand for mutton will be certain to 
Increase and sustain the price of this 
•taple. Reports from southwest Tex
as are to the effect that the demand 
for stock sheep is dally Increasing and 
that sheep, which a few weeks ago 
could be bought for from 76c to $1.00, 
cannot be purchased now for lees than 
$1.60 per head. In this section the 
same feeling Is general. Large cow
men, such as R. 'W. Prosser, that have 
never handled eheep, are in the market 
for thdn. They say that the high 
price fpr stock cattle prohiblta them

■The Poultry Yard says: It has been 
demonstrated time and again that a 
Hock of fifty hens will do better pro-
and this Is Just as true of poultry on 
the farm as It ls'*ln thi; breeders' yards. 
It does not matter so much about the 
large number running together during 
the day. bill they should be kept in 
smaller flocks during the night. Wo 
believe the farmer who will keep his 
poultry In comparatively small flocks 
will be the gainer by doing so. and that 
Hie additional profit will more lhan 
pay for the extra trouble, Wy know 
of a breeder who keeps a large number 
of hens on a ten-acre lot and has the 
houses for them scattered about the 
lot at distances of a few rods, and has 
no trouble with them at all. Each one 
knows her own house and goes to ll to 
sleep when night comes, though the 
whole lot run together during the day. 
The hens are heaTthy and lay well, 
and the plan works beautifully.

For the purpose of the fai mer, the 
houses could be distributed around the 
barn or among the orchards, and the 
chicks taught to sleep In thoir own 
quarters w iiho^  trouble, and there Is 
I'othing more home-loving riic.u the 
eomnion hen. No' matter now far she 
may wander during the day, she will 
return home to roost. 'I'hls ims become 
the basis of a proverb, to the effect 
that "curses, like chickens, come home 
to roost.” The hen that roosts In a tree 
will seek the same limb night after 
night, and It Is sometimes hard work 
to convince her that a warm house is 
better than the topmost limb of some 
apple tree.

Sheer and
harness-leaftier wear long, do not cracl- 
with Vacuum Leather Oil. Get a i: 
at a harness- or shoe-store, asc a h. 
pint to |t.3S a gallon; book How 
Take Care o f Loither, and swob, b 
free; use enough to find out; if 
don ’t like it, take the can back and 
the whole o f  your money.

Sold only In cant, to siska «ar* of fcir d> 
everywhst« —handy csni. Bast oil forbrin 
ahlocry alao. If yon can’t 6nd it, write to 
.VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rocbcalcr.N.Y

WHAT SHOWS DO.
One of the best sources of the educa

tion of the farmers to the Imiiortance 
of raising poultry is the fair. The 
poultry departments nt fairs are al
ways objects of Interest, not only to 
farmers but to many who live In the 
suburbs of cities, and though the poul
try may not be as valuable or Im
portant as larger stock, more visitors 
are Interested In their display. It la 
flirottgh the displays at fairs that In- 
perlenced persons lear the. distinguish
ing characteristics of the breeds and 
are stimulated to equal the birds seen 
on exhibition.

In this connection we cannot refrain 
from calling attention to the lack of 
Interest In the poultry departments by 
those who manage the fairs. The most 
unimportant building or location Is se
lected for poultry, and with the fowls 
are placed all kinds of pet stock or ani
mals which have no regular assign
ment, thereby placing poultry more on 
a line with pets than with useful ad
juncts to a farm. It is also seldom that 
care is exercised in admitting birds for 
competition, many of the awards going 
to crosses of inferior kinds, owing to 
permitting persons to enter for com
petition la classes wher there neoed be 
no exhibits. Unless a building la light 
and the fowls properly caged, a com
parison of the birds and a close exami
nation of the plumage Is dlfflcult, even 
to an experienced person.

The state and county fairs can be 
very serviceable to farmers by foster
ing poultry. Prepare suitable build
ings and allow no entries except of 
pure-bred fowls, seeking to encourage 
the farmers rather than beneAttlng 
itinerant exhibitors who travel * from 
fair to ftlr with aittter of everything, 
including O uinea pigs, simiily to se
cure the prises offered In classes where 
compeUtlon seldom exists. The educa
tional features of the poultry depart
ments build up the poultry industry of 
a state, and visitore are best instructed 
with a small display of choice speci
mens rather than by a large exhibit of 
worthless birds which servs no purpose 
other than to fill coops.

Q UALITY O F EGGS.
I f  the food Influences the quality of 

it becomes a question whether it 
will not pay to givs the matter some 
attention. The flrst duty la to educate 
consumers to the fact that they can 
pay more money for eggs than they 
receive because they Insist on buying 
by the dozen instead of by weight. It 
may seem strange, but we can safely 
aseert that there is a greater percent
age of difference in the weight of eggs 
^Id than In any other commodity, 
w# have seen eggs that reauirs «lolv

Com]>etetlve buyers now located here for Fat Cows, U ght 
Bssf Btssrs and Feedera.

SEND IN' TOUR CATTLE.
Competetlve Hog Buysrs now on ths market. Heavjr a*4 
light hogs in demand.

S E N T !)  I l Y  T O 'C J P l H O O S .a

.. Ooremment recognized separate yards for handling of cattle 
that are privileged to enter Northern states for feeding or 
breeding purposes,

Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market

M a .r lc © t  Iz ifo r z x iS L t lo r L .

G. W. S IM PSO N , ~ W  E. S K IN N E R ,
Vrssldent. Osneral Manager.

E x c u y :
You’ll have if you fail to see 
the COTTON STATES and
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  E X P O S IT IO N
to be held in Atlanta, Ga., Sep

tember 18 to December 31,1895. I f  you missed the WORLD’S FAIR 
this is your chance to make good your loss. Extremely low rates 
will bo offered, and you can’ t afford to miss it.

The COTTON BELT ROUTE is the direct line to Atlanta, and is the 
only line runninj; two daily trains composed o f  Through Coaches, 
Free Reclining Chair Cara and Pullman Sleepers from Arkansas 
and Texas to Memphis without change, where direct connections 
are mode with through trains to Atlanta via three different routes.

W E
H A V E
Q O T

A Deserlptlve Folder giving ■ short zketeh o ' eseh BnlldingUia----- ■ ■“ ■ ‘ - -- • • -and oU isr poin ts o f  in terest. 
R s ilro sd  G uide.

You can have it  free b y  writing for it.
I t  is also a comprehanslvo

8 . O. WARNER,
G«a. Past. Agt. Lines in Tex., 

TYLER, TEX.

A. A. OLI8 3 0 N, K. W. LaBSAUMI,
Trsv. Pats. Act., Gen. Pats. sndTkt. Art.,

FT. WORTH. TEX. ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O K I O - A - O O .

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World,

rAPAriTY 5 0 , 0 0 0  C a t t le ,  200.000 H o g s .
* I f  3 0 , 0 0 0  S h e e p ,  5 , 0 0 0  H o rs e s ,

PHOBABLE DKAliT-HORSB 
FAMINE.

In view of the dearth of yearllnK End 
8U(:klii(; polta throuKbuut the .?( untry 
thin sprliiK It Ih (lertinent to Inquire 
where the Keldlnga to horse the 
trucks anil wagons of American towns 
and cities a few y.’ars iience ine tp lie 
derived. The teams now *n I t mess 
will not last forever; lhat much Is cer
tain. On-our city (lavements i-v-in the 
be«t wearing sorts must sooner or Later 
succumb and In time give way to fresh 
stock from the farms. When that In
evitable day arrives will the farmers 
be |)re(>ared to supply the desired grade 
of'.stock or.not? At present there can 
he but one forecast of the situation. 
The end of the century will And our 
market practically bare of big horses 
of the right stamp. Even the way
faring man can Agure this out. From 
every farming district in the land we 
get the same report. No breeding of 
any conse<(uence In (irogress; few colts 
last year and practically AOiA» this 
spring. And not only this but a buyer 
connected with the expprt trade. Is our 
authority for the statemenl that 
60 per cent of the current receipts of 
horses In the Chicago market are 
mares. 8taIIIon-kee]>ers without an 
occupation and the mares going by 
tens of thousands into the barns of the 
big dealers In the great cities of the 
North and Europe. From these stables 
they never come out save to begin a 
career of drudgery In the traces which 
leads to but one place—the bone yard. 
Where are the colts to make up the 
requisite supply to come from?

One surprising feature of the Chicago 
market at present Is the great number 
of active, "nervy" 1350 to 1600-pound 
"chunks” being ex(>orted by French. 
German nnd English buyers nt prices 
ranging from $100 to $160. The demand 
seems to %ave ghiftM from "drivers” 
to chunks, and at least one-half of the 
latter are mares going to help horse 

( the uinntbusos and lighter trucks of 
I Old World cities. This removes many 
: mares that to the cover of heavy draft 
, stallions would have given good, big 

geldings for the United States In 1900,
I but never a one of them will nurse 
i another foal. Query: Why this de

mand for a class of stock which Ku- 
ro()e was sup()ose(l to p’roduce In sufll- 

! dent number to satisfy Its own mar
kets? Have the foreigners been aband
oning horse-breeding of late years as 
well as the formers of America? An.l 
If so. to what extent will this effect 
the furture of market values here?

It is pleasant to note that a few 
men who have not lost their heads 
have retained some good mares and 
have kept them stinted to stallions of 
a [>roper sort. These are the men who 
will not be found without choice 
“drafters” to sell when the day of 
reckoning arrives. Evidence Is aecu- 

I mulating to show that by another 
spring many farmers will want to pat- 

I ronlze the stalllon-keeper again, but 
the colt crops of 1894, 1896 and 1896 will 

- be found light beyond all repair. Those 
I who begin next spring will be In time 
I for the markets of about 190?, The 

fact Is we have now to prnctleally be
gin drafting horse breeding anew. We 
have lost substantially all that was 
gained at such great cost In point of 
weight and (luallty by the free patron
age of pure bred horses during the 20 
years ending with 1893. and the coming 
year will witness the beginning of the 
work or reconstruction. That It will 
proceed along better lines than before 
cannot be doubted. Farmers have 

, learned by bitter experience the diff
erence between mere bulk and quality, 
and It will never again be possible to 
Impose upon them to any serious ex
tent with 111-hred, post-legged hulks 
tnAt n^ver should ooV6p a ^ood mart*.

When there are many buyer.» after 
hig. fine "span” of ¿eldlngs In the mar
ket a few years hence will you be 
caught empty-handed, or will you be 
among those who .taking time by the 
forelock, have prepared against that 
day?—Breeders Oqzelte.

--------------------- — -------------------------------

We have customers for several thou
sand good feeders. Those who have 

-such cattle'for sale in lots of 200 or 
over are requested to correspond I with us.

I Give us a full and accurate descrip
tion, together with weight, price, etc.,

I of the cattle you offer, and we wlii 
send you a buyer.

I GEO. B. T^OVING & CO..
Commission Dealers In Cattle,

’ Fort Worth. Texas.
' ' I— I

The .Tournal Premium Watch has 
given general pgilafaitlon,-Kut thero 
has been all along a demand for some
thing better and less bulky, and we 
have secured It In the CLIMAX. This 
watch Is no thicker than a regulation 
gold watch, has a short stem wind and 
a stem set. and ts guaranteed to keep 
good time. The CLIMAX and the 
Journal one year for $3.60, or the watch alone for $2.

The entire railway system of middle and Western America centers here, 
making It the most accessible yard to reach In the country. The facilities for 
unloading, feeding, and shipping are unlimited. Over sixty packing houses are 
located In close proximity to the yards. There are over two hundred buyers 
found here at all times, slxty-one buyers for slaughtering of Chicago and near 
by towns, twelve for export on the hoof, twenty-seven for New York, twenty- 
eight for I’hiladeipbiar Other citjes have eighty. The various needs of these 
buyers cause a market for all kinds and grades of stock.

The shortage of cattle this season makes It more than ever to the shipper’s 
Interest to bill his cattle Inroiigh lo this groat market center. Do not listen 
to agents of railroads v/hose lines terminate at Missouri river points, hut bill 
through to Chicago. This will not debar you from the privilege of trying oth
er markets en route. THIS 1S-STRK3TLY A CASH MARKET.

THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET
I N  A . M H ! R . I O A .

THE DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE, with Us dome lighted ampl-- 
theater, with a tunneled driveway through the center an eighth of a mile long 
and a seating ca parity of 6000 people, is the greatest horse show arena In the 
country for the sale or exhibition of “ trappy” turnouts, coaches, Ane drivers op 
8|»eedy horses. Besides this, there are dally auction sales established here 
which are claiming the attention of buyers and sellers from all parts of the 
country. This Is the best point In the West for the sale of blooded stock. 
Stock growers and shippers of TEXAS, KANSAS AND THE WESTERN TER
RITORIES cannot do better than bill to the active and quick market at CLl- cago.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN;
Prz ild sn t. ^  V Ic s .P rs t . ,  G sn . M gr.

J. C. DENISON, JAS. H. ASHBY,
8«c’f and Treaty_______ Qan. 8upt.

E. J, MARTYN,
2nd Vlc< Pr«s*

And

K A N S A S C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S
Are tlio lORt complete and commodious In the west and second largest In the 
world. 'I he entire railroad system of the west and southwest centering at 
Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample facilities 
jo r  receiving and reshlpping stock.

Cauls and 
Cal Tea. Hoga. Sheep.

Official Rtcelpli lor 1894...................
Slaughtered in Kansas C ity........
Sold to Feeders..............................
Sold to Shlpjiers...........................
Total Sold In Kansas City in 1894 . . . .

1,772,645
9i)9.646 
308.181 
409.96.5 

1.677,792

2.647,077
2,050,784

11,496
468,616

2,530,896

689,655
387,570
69,810
45,730

503,116

Hofmz 
and Mules

~4Í237

28,903

Cars.

107,494

CHARGES—Y ardage ; Cattle 23 cents per head; Hogs. 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 5 cents per head. Ha y . 41.00 pfir 100 lbs.; Bran , 41.00 per 100 lbs.;

bi ■ 'Corn, 41.00 per bushel
NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED

C. F. M RSE, General Manager.
H. P. CHjLD, Asst. Gen. Manager.

E. E. RICHARDSON, Secy, and Traas. 
EUGENE RUST, Gen. Superintendent.

lOHN A. MeSHANE, Pres. W. A. PAXTON, Ylce-Pres.
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
U N IO N  S T O C K  Y A R D S  C O .

Largest Feeder Market in the World. Over 200,000 Feedera 
Sent to the Country in 1803.

R E C E IP T S  F O R  N IN E  Y E A R S :
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

1*85...........    114.1« 130,86T 1S.986
18S6......................................................144.4W 390.187 40.195 J028
1887 ...........  ............................., . . . . » » .7 «  a n «1888 .............................................340,469 < 1,283,600 168.50$ 6,036
38<9.........................................  ,....467 840 l.'206.695 189.06S 7.596
1S90...................................................60«,$99 1,673.214 sI m1':4I 593 044 1.462,4'i3 170,849 8,592
1S92 738 184 1.705,687 185,467 14,269J 05» *  • • • • e e  e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e a a a a » * » a a a « G ® » * ® w  w w . w w  •1883.....................................................£62.64$ 1,436.271 242,681 U,2«9

We Want 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year.
W. N. BABCOCK. General Manager«

Subscribers to Texas •Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not receive their paper 
regularly ars requested to notify this'' 
ofllce.

The Live Stock Market of St Louis.
THE ST- LOUIS

National StockYards
Located et Bast Su Loeis, IIL, directly eppoeite the City ad Sl Lonis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to tht
NATIO N AL 8TO O K  YARDS.

C y B  ». JOWM.^ O. KNOX. Vtea :

“SUNSET ROUTE.”
Doub/e Daily Train Stry/ce.

See list of through sleeper service.

New Orleans and Galveston,
New Orleans and San Antonio»

Galveston and San Antonio,
New Orleans and San Francisco,

All Connecting with through sleepers from

San Antomo to City o f Mexico via Eagle Pass
Excursion tickets on sale from all coupon stations to California and Mexican points

-A .LXJ t h e : K .O X J 1 T ID .
Through bills of lading via "Sunset Route” and Morgan line of steamers 

to and from New York, all points East and West 
For further Information call on local agent, or address

L  J. Parks, A. G. P. & T. A., Houston, Texas.

THE #

IQueen &  C rescent!:
' D m  T T C  WROUTE.

Choice of routes via 
New Orleans or Shreveport 
To the North and East.
Solid Trains New Orleans to Birm
ingham, Chattanooga L  Cinoinnati. 
Through Caro Shreveport 
To Chattanooga, and New Orleam 
To Washington and New York.

The Q. & C. aflfords the ̂  only lino 
hrevei^ort to Cincinnati, ah m t i  ler one 
ement. with Bolitl vestibulsa trains

Shortest
Line

LonlfTilloo

Kew Orleans 
To New York. ^  

Cincinnati. W  
Birmingham. 
Chattanooga.

New York/;

t agi
(  ̂M'. k New York on vestibulcd trams. Through 
* ' Sleeper New Orleans to K c\ r  York. Direct 
( t connection at Shreveport and..t New Orleans 
. A with Texas Lines.
. h T. M. Hunt, T. P. A.. DbHss . Texas.
' . R.^. Oarratt, A. O. P. A., New Orleana. 
i ’ I. Hardy. A. O. P. A.. i \ Vicksburg. Miss.

W. C. Rlnearaon, Q. P. A. _Cioclnnati. I HoKinnty■ Dallas*

IN

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
RAILWAY COMPANY.

TH« oaa --------------------------------------------

Live Stack Express Routs
7rom Texas Points to the Territories and Northern Mirkets.

All ik l»* »» . o f  live »»»diahouldiaa that thdr »tack i » » o « t .d o w l l i l i  papalailln.. ,
ofo oaplfbUypotMd ia ngard to iato*, root«., otc., who onll chMifoUr ontw.raII qtMtIios#

***‘ E. J. MARTIN. Qonora Freight Agent, San Antonio. Tex.

C. O, CLOSE, Prop ’r. Only first-claae trade accom m odated.

HOTEL RICHELIEU
FIFTEENTH AND MAIN,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

CentPtilly lo c a te d .
Rear. $ 12.00 . Hpecial r a ^ .  to day boardere. 
T^mgrapliio service In omce.

J. D. Cunningham. B. P. Eubank.
oxjisrasriiTOii-A-M <sc EXJB-A.isrK:,

. A T T O R N E Y S  A T  LA W ,
Corner of Fourth and Main Streets, Fort Worth, Texas.
Win practice in all courts, state and Federal. Special attention given to  

collections.

FAKMERS S STOCKMEN
W e H ave  th e  M oat C om plete  S tock of

S p r ^  Wagons, Mountain Hacks,
Auckboards, Drummers* Buggies,

Family Hacks. Heqvy Buggies
AND EVERY KIND OP VEHICLE YOU COULD DESIRE.

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND CATALOQUBSb

REPAmiNG, TRIMMHSra, PAINTINGK
------ JL S I » H 1 0 1 A .l jT T n ------

W e C arry  S tock  of All P arts  o f a V eh ic le .

M . 2M.S12.JU  FinWOlU,

St Tuel E. H. KELLER.


